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1.
Introduction.
Mealy-bugs nay, under certain conditions, become pests
of the highest economic importance. This,fact was well
illustrated in the case of B. filamentosus (Ckll.) in
1909, when this insect attacked the Lebbek trees in the
streets of Cairo and became so numerous that large trees
were killed by their ravages in a few months.
In addition to the actual loss of plants, or the damage
caused to them by large numbers of the insects sucking
their sap, the fruit or fruit clusters are often rendered quite unfit for market by the vast number of ?$
with ovisacs which infest then.
Very few Qoocidologists, however, have paid particular
attention to tlil^ group, and our knowledge of even the
most common species is very imperfect.
The only reference to many of the mealy bugs is found
in the original descriptions of the species, and it is
unfortunate that many of these descriptions are quite
inadequate for the determination of material. This
inadequacy nay be due to the shortness and incompleteness of the descriptions themselves, or to the unsultability of the characters used.
I have endeavoured to collect the most important facts
concerning all the species described to the end of 1913,
and to arrange the matter in a manner suitable for fur-
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-ther study. To do this it has been necessary to refer
to more than fifty different [journals arid periodicals
for the original descriptions of species alone.
The only Catalogue of the Coooidae which has been published is that by Mrs. Fernald which appeared in 1903.
In this work all the genera which are dealt with in
the present thesis are included in the ¥ribe Dactylopiini. but since it can be shown that they are closely
related to one another, and are distinct from the other
Dactylopiini genera, a new tribe.i.e.Pseudoooocini. has
been established for then.
The genera includer! In the P^eiidoooooini as here constituted illustrate, I believe, a phylogenetio series, the
chief line of development being illustrated by the production of additional antennal segments. Tims Ripersia
has 6-pointed antennae, Pseudococcus 8-jointed, and
Phenaoooous 9-pointed, while a new genus, which I have
named Daotopesudocosous. contains the 7-^ointed forms.
A large number of new species have been described since
Mrs. Femald's Catalogue was published, and it has been
-t

t

found necessary to make a number of alterations, so that
a provisional list of species has been added as an attempt
to bring this part up to date.
Two new species of Pseudococcus are here described for
the first time, both from South Africa.

A suggested scheme for the full description of specie^
Is included, together vrith particulars of a chart which
I have found of great use in the rapid comparison of
those characters which are considered of the greatest
specific significance. A large number of these charts
are included with the original descriptions of the
insects.
A careful study of the literature dealing with the parasites of the mealy bugs has been made, and the results
indicate, I think, that this branch of the study would
well repay scientific investigation.
The study of the intracellular symbionts of the Insecta
is so recent that it is not surprising to find that very
little attention has yet been paid to those of the pseudoooooini.
I am particularly indebted to Professor F.W.Gamble P.R.S.
for his Kindness in bringing this extremely fascinating
branch of study to my notice, and for his assistance
during the time I have spent with him.
It is too early to predict what the results of the study
of the intraoellular symbionts of animals will be, but
it is a subject of the greatest interest, and one which
may have far-reaching results.
My own studies on this sublet are not yet complete, but
it is hoped to include them in an Introduction to the

Study of the Intracellular Symbionts of the Coocidae to
be published later.

I have included a brief outline of the work done on the
symbiont of Pseudoooo3us citri. and a plate of drawings
illustrating the chief points connected with the organism
concerned. Three new words are used, one of which is

adopted from the work of Dr. Biichner, while the other
two are after Dr. Pierantoni. They are "mycetom", "sferule"
and "sferette".

The nycetoni is the particular tissue, usually modified
fat-body, vrhioli ali/ays contains the symbiont. A definite
mycetom is not always present throughout the Insecta as

a whole, although it appears to be essential in the
Pseudocoooini»
The other two terms are explained in the section dealing
with symbionts, where they first occur.
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Abbreviation? to Literature.
Ag. Gar. N.S.\v. -Agricultural Gazette of Kev South V.-ales .
Am . Nat . - The Ar.e ri oan Hat ura list.
Ann.di Agr. - Anna 11 clella Ministero <li Agri colour?.,
T n Avis t r i a e c or r e r o 1 o , PC r 1 i c i .
Ann.Mag.N.H. - Annals and Magazine of Natural History
Ann.Mus .Zool.Ao . Inp.Sci .St .P.-Annuaire Miise"e Zoologique y\oaA6rnis Ir : criale des Sciences ie St.
Petersbourg .
Anr .Soo.Er.t .Ai'i.- Anna In of the "r.+ or'^logical Society
of America.

Ann.SoG.Ent .Fr. - Annales de la Socie'te Entonologique
de "France .
Arch .-P . Prot .- Archiv fur Prot i«t enKunde .
Bol.Zool.Sc. Sup. Port .-Boilitino del Laboratorio di
Zoologia generale e agraria Aella P.Scviola
Superiors d 'Agri colt, ura cli Portici.
Bul. So c. Frit .Fr.- Bulletin de la Socie'te Entor.ologique
de France .

Bul.Soc.Zool.Fr.- Bulletin de la So^iete* Zoologique
de "^rance .

Bul . TT . 3 .Bur .Ent .t .R .- Bulletin, technical Series , Bureau
of Er.tor.ology,U.S.T)ept . of Agriculture.
ran .Ent.- Canadian Entomologist.
Coco .Cat . ( T-T . ) Coccidarun Catalogue ( Targiorii-Tozzetti )
rup.r

1 86 P.

Catr?.logue,Fernald.- A Catalogue of the Coccidae of the
World . Anherst , I 003 .
Cocc. Cey.- Coccidae o-p Ceylon. (Green ).
ror.Mus .Buen.Aires .- Comnunicationes del liuneo Hacioral
di Buenos Aires .

Comp.Pend.Ac.Soi.P.- Cornptes renclus hebdonadaires des
stances de 1'Academic des Sciences.Paris.
Deut.ent.Zeits.- Deutsohe entor.io login one Zeitsohrift.
Die Sohildl.- Die Sohildlause (Ooocidae)Europas eto.
(Lindinger), Stuttgart, I912.
Enton.- The Entomologist.
Ent.News.- Entomological News.
Ent.Hon.Mag.- The Entomologists 1 Monthly Magazine.
Ent.Pec.Jn.^ar-- The Entomologists' Peoord and Journal
of variation.
Essai Hist.Nat.Or.- Essai sur 1'Histoire Naturelle
des Grangers.(Finso).
Gard.Chr.- The Gardeners Chronicle.
Ind.Hus.Notes.- Indian Museum Notes.
Jahrb.Hamb.wiss.Anst.- Jahrbuch der Hamburgisohen wissenschaftlichen Anstalten.
Jn.Econ.Biol.- The Journal of Economic Biology.
Jn.Econ.Ent.- The Journal of Economic Entomology.
Jn.Inst.Jam.- Journal of the Institute of Jamaica.
jn.N.Y.Ent.Soc.- Journal of the New York Entomological
Society.
Jn.Trin.Nat-Club.- Journal of the Trinidad Field Naturalists ' Club.
Kiliman.-Meru Exp.- Schwedinchen zoologisohen Expedition
naoh dem Kilimand t1aro, dem Meru und den
umgebenden Massaisteppen Deutsoh-OstafriKas.
Mem.Dept.Ag.India.- Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture in India.
Mitt .sool.Mun .Berlin.- Mitteilungen axis den soologischen
Museum in Berlin.
N.Z.Trans.- Transactions of the New Zealand Institute.
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POM. Jn.Eiyh .- Por.ona College Journal of Entomology,
Claremont , California.
Pr. Ac. Nat .Soi. Phil.- Proceedings of the Acacleny of
Hat ura 1 s '*. 1 e no e s , Phi lade IP hi a .
Pr.Cal.Ao.Sci.- proceedings of the California Aoaclery
of Science.
Pr .Ilav.Ac.Sci .- Proceedings of the Davenport Acad^ny
of Natural Science .
Pep. Inn .ill.- (14.)- The I 4th Annual Report on tne
Noxious and Beneficial Insects of Illinois.
p ep. U.S. Ent .Com.- Peport of the U.S .Entomological
Commission.
Fev.Chil-Hirt .Nat .- ^e^ista Chiiena cle Historia natural
Rev.Mus .Paul-- ^e^ista do Huseu Paulista.
Sch. Grart .Ins .- Nat urgeschi chte der Sohadlichen M
Insect en . ( Bouchd ) .1833 .
Sci . T-ossip.- Science Gossip.
Stett .Ent .Zeit .- Stettiner l^itor.ologi^ohe Zeitung.
.- Synopsis of the Genera o^ British
Insects . (v/ustv.rood . )
V'e " t Ar^ . S c i . - The T« e s t, AT, n r i can S c i e n.t int.
Wien.Ent .Zeit .- Wiener Entonologische Zeitung.
V/onbat .- The Wombat.
Trict.Nat.- Tlie Victorian Xat ura list . J
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areen and Lldgett.
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Ifetnods of Staining and general Technique.
•\

Specimens of mealy bugs which have been merely boiled in
KOH and cleared do riot nalce suitable mounts for purposes
of study. The chitin is then too transparent and colourless; the distinction between the antennal segments and
the delicate connecting membrane is not sufficiently
conspicuous; and the extremely thin extremities of the
anal.lobe, and anal ring setae, are not distinct enough
for measurement.
Picric acid in Xylol,or beechwood creosote,is the simplest stain for chitin, giving a sulphur yellow tinge
to it, but while this is quite satisfactory for the
armoured scale insects, it does not give sufficient
contrast for use in the Pseudoooooini.
The best results have been obtained by using ZiehlNlelsen Solution of Carbol fuchsin, fui:. strength.
After boiling the specimens in KOH they are transferred
to water to which a trace of Acetic acid is added. They
are then washed in distilled water and transferred to
the stain. They are left in this for some hours if used
cold, but are well stained in ten minutes if the solution is warmed to steaming point and then allowed to
stand. They are then transferred to 70 p.c. alcohol,
and on through the alcohols to Canada balsam.
I have received some excellently stained slides from
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Dr. Harchal, of Paris, so I give his method too, which
is a rather quicker one than the Carbol fuchsin method
already given, as the specimens are not stained until
they have reached the 95 P.O., or the absolute alcohol.
All his slides are of hollow wood, with the specimens

mounted between cover-glasses.
The r.ethod is given as follows :wa. Ebullition dans la pota-ne a 10 p.c., jusqu'a £claircissement,
b. Lavage a 1'eau chaude.

c. Traitement par les alcools a 40°, 70°, 90° .
d. Coloration dans une solution de rouge de Magenta dans
1'alcool absolu.
e. Lavage a 1'alcool absolu. ^claircissement au xylol
et montage dans le baume de Canada entre deux lames
minces, de fa9on a pouvoir examiner les preparations
sur les deux faces aveo un fort grossissement."
This is practically the same method as the one suggested

by Professor P. Newstead in Vol. II, of his Monograph.
For the study of the internal anatomy of the insects,
or for the study of their intracellular symbionts, it
is necessary to maKe dissections, and also to cut sections
and stain for the particular organisms.
Gross dissections are best made in normal salt solution.
For this purpose I find the Zeiss dissecting microscope
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practically indispensable.
The experience of several yearn 'work in the dissection
of various insects shows that the most suitable dish,
for use on the microscope state,is made from an
ordinary Syracuse solid vatoh glass.Fax is melted and
poured insufficient being used to fill it level full.
\71ien cold it should be scraped so that the surface
resembles the inside surface of an ordinary watch £,lass,
level v/ith the edges,but considerably lower in the middle
The Killed insect for dissection is held in position
by placing it in a shallow spot of melted vmx v/hich is
prepared by touching the surface with a heated knife
point.A little normal salt solution is placed in the
dish to float out the organs on diHPnot ion.
Delicate,and fine pointed instruments are essential,
and I find that one of the nost useful is a fine straight
Hagedorn needle,mounted in an ordinary needle holder.
The cutting edge is small,and can easily be kept in
good condition.
For the isolation of tiie mycetori,the "corpo ovale" of
Berlese,a longitudinal,median cut is made on the ^entral
surface,when the body may be floated out with ease.
For the study of this body in situ,serial sections are
the most satisfactory,also for the study of the symbiont
in the egg.
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I obtained the best results from material which was
fixed in full strength Pioro-nitric solution. If used
at a temperature of about 90°C. the adult ? insect is
completely fixed in about throe minutes.
Prom this fixative the specimens should be transferred
direct to 70 p.c. alcohol, which will extract most of
the picric acid in aboiit thirty minutes if kept warn.
The specimens should then be passed quickly through the
stronger alcohols, into cedar wood oil, and then into
paraffin.
Sections which have been stained with iron haematoxylin
should be counter-stained with v/^ter-eosin or Orange Gr,
or some such stain, as the symblonts of the Coccidae do
not appear to retain much of the haematoxylin.

Systematic Position of Genera.
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Systematic position of ftenera under consideration.
The most comprehensive scheme of classification of the
Coccidae which has yet appeared is that given by Cockerell in the "Canadian Entomologist" , Vol. XXXI ,1899.
As we are only concerned with his Tribe Dactylopiini

I give this part in full for reference:
II $ not enclosed in a hard shell or vraxy or horny sac;
or if enclosed C Porocooous , Cryptoripersia ) , antennae
and legs present . Newly hatched larva without rows of
dorsal spines ....................... .Dactylopiini.
Dactylopiini.

Anal ring without hairs. ............. 1.
Anal ring with hairs ............... 2.
1. Adult $ with all the legs present; first four
small, hind pair very large; margin with spines
Spliaerococoopsis Ckll .
Adult ? v;ith the antennae minute, conical; legs
entirely absent ; skin with many circular glands

Sphaerocooous Mask.

Adult 9 uith the antennae reduced to a mere
tubercle; spiracles small, legs absent; slcin
tuberculate, but without conspicuous .glandgkll .
Ckll.
2. Adult with well formed legs and antennae .... 3.
Adult with legs and antennae absent or
rudimentary ................. . .15.

3. Antennae 9- jointed ............... 4.
Antennae 8- sometimes 7- pointed ........ 6.

Antennae not more than 7- jointed ........ 10.
4. Anal ring with 8 hairs ...... Futo Signoret.
Anal ring with 6 hairs ............. 5.
5.? having the aspect of a Bactylopius . Phenaooocus C
? covered with waxy lamellae, like an
Orthezia .............. Ceroputo Sulc.
6. Insect with large projecting marginal
tubercles ............. Tylococcus Newst
Without projecting marginal tubercles ...... 7.
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7. Anal ring of ? with no re than 8 hairs
Laohnodius Mask.
Anal ring of $ with 6 hairs ........... 8.
8.<? with 4 oaudal filaments .... Oudablis Sign.
<? with 2 caudal filaments ............9.
9.Body very elongate; antennae 8-jointed, shorter
and stouter than in Pactylopius; eyes present;
mentum short ........... Pergandiella Ckll.
Body oval, usually v/ith cottony tassel
Daotylopius Costa.
Body subglobular, enclosed in a cottony sac

Erium Crawford.

10.Antennae 6- or 7-jointed, distinguished
from Dactylopius by the stouter legs and
usually subterranean habitat .......... 11.
Antennae 5-jointed; form elongate; anal
tubercles prominent ....... Rhizaecus Kunc.
11.fr apterous, with relatively short
vntennae ............. PonsColombia Linn*
Mot so ...................... 12.

12.Legs extremely thick, like crab's claws
Pseudoripersia Ckll.
Not so, legs ordinary .............. 13.

13.9 enclosed in a waxy sac . . . Cryptoripersia Ckll.

Not so......................14.
14.".Antennae very close together" .Ripersiella Tins.
Antennae normally placed ....... Ripersia Sign.
15.Newly hatched larva elongate, with
6-jointed antennae ................16.
Newly hatched larva oval and suboval ....... 17.
16.Terminal segment of newly hatched larval
antenna oval, little longer than the
one before ........... Pseudolecaiiiurn Ckll.
This segment as long as the 3 before.Chaetooocous M.

17.Larva with 5-jointed antennae; anal ring
of adult with only 4 hairs .... CryptOOPecus Doug.
Larva with 6-jointed antennae, joint 6

long; anal ring of adult with 6 hairs .Antonina Sign.
Larva v/ith 7-jointed antennae, sides very

hairy; anal ring of adult and larva with
17 hairs ............. Kermicus Newst. 11

The genera to which I wis?.:. to refer at present are :Phenaoocous , Ceroputo , Tylococous, Oudablis,
iella, Daotylopius , Erium, Pseudoripersia, Cryptoripersia. Pipers iella, and Ripersia.
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The genus Phenaooocus CK11. includes those forms in
which the adult ?$ have 9-jointed antennae. The name
used by Signoret for these was Pseudococcus Yfestwood.
Westivood, however, based his genus on the common mealybug, and on the commercial cochineal. The species first
cited was adonidum, which has 8-pointed antennae, so
that this really belonged to the genus Dactylopius of
Signoret.
The genus Pseudococcus Signoret, (non Westwood) is
described in the lrEssa.i" as follows :"Cette division se caracterise par la pr6sence de neuf
articles aux antennes de la femelle adulte, six a la
larve et sept & la larve rna*le. De plus, les tarses n 1
offrent pas de digitules longs comme la na^eure partie
des espe"ces, exoepte dans le Coccus hederae* Tous les
autres caracteres sont oeux des Daotylopius.t dont ce
groupe n'est qu'un demembrement pour faeiliter 1"etude."
A sub-genus, Paroudablis f vras suggested by Cockerell,
in The Entomologist, 1900, to include the forms in
which the <f has 4 cauda.l filaments, but this vras not
generally accepted, probably because so few of the a1 a1
are Known.
The genus C'eroputo §ulc is in many ^ays unsatisfactory.
It includes twelve species at present, and the chief
characteristic seems to be that the female is covered
with waxy lamellae, like an Orthezia.
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The type species is C_. pilosella Sulo, which has,
according to Lindinger (Die Schildlause,p.l30,I9l2.) antennae 9- or 10-Jointed. In C. mexloanus CK11, the ? has
8-;iointed antennae, and the <? is v/inged, while in C.
volynicus Nassonow the ? has 9-jointed antennae and
the J apterous.
The genus Ty loco ecus was established by Newstead in
1897 for an insect received from Madagascar, where it
was found in the nests of Crematogaster SchenKi For.
The type species, 3?. madagascarensis Newst. has 8,-jointed antennae, anal ring with six haira, and legs
well developed. The genus is defined : M ? adult with a
series of large, projecting, marginal tubercles; anal
tubercles large. Anal ring and antennae as in Dactylopius."
Qudablis was created by Signoret in 1881 for the forms
which differed fron Dactylopius. only in so far as the
males had four caudal filaments instead of two. This
was discarded by Mrs. Pernald in her Catalogue (1903)
owing to the fact that so few of the males are known.
The name Pergandiella of CocKerell (1899), had to give
way to Trionymus Berg., which preceded it by a few
months only. Other synonyms for this are Westwoodia Sign.
Signoretia Kraats, Bergrothia Kraatz, and Bergrothiella
Reit., all of will oil were pre-occupied.

The type species is perrisi. which was described by
Signoret as Westwoodia perrisi (Essai,p'.337.) The
characters given for the genus are:11 Nous oaraoterlsons cette division par les antennes de
la femelle adulte et celles de la larve male composees
de fruit articles, la larve fenelle n ! en offrant que six.
Menton tres-court, filets rostraux tre"s-courts, dont I 1
anse depasse a peine les ^ambes anterieures. Le reste
comme dans les Daotylopius. La longueur du corps de 1'
espece qui sert a former cette coupe est tres-remarquable et d6passe de beaucoup 1 ! ordinaire car elle est
plus de trois fois plus grande que la largeurr."
It is always unfortunate when a name which has become
well known, by use for many years, has to be discarded
or replaced by another,as happened in the ca^e of
Dactylopius. Signoret used the name, which he called
Daotylopius Co^ta, in the following sense:"Oe genre se distinguera par la presence de fruit articles aux antennes dans la femelle, de six dans la larve,
et de sept pour la larve male avant les metamorphoses,
de quatre digitules et d»un anneau genito- anal de six
polls."
This term, with others such as Bactylopiid and Dactylopiine, became general for such forms, and since no
other work was used to such an extent as Signoret 's
Essai, by workers on the Coocidae, the word acquired
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a world-wide significance.
Daotylopius Copta (1830), -ms founded (Fauna del Regno
di Napoli VI, p.15) on two species, IK coccus Costa,
and D. polynicus Costa. The latter belonged to the al. ready founded genus Hargarodes« the former, which is
the first mentioned, is to be regarded as the type of
the genus, p. coccus is said to be Coocus cacti Linn.,
but instead of being a synonym of that, it is the first
available name for the coohineal insect. This insect
has the antennae with 7 segments and the anal ring
hairless, the latter character separating it at once
from the form under consideration, which all agree
in having the anal-ring with six hairs. This genus must
now be Known as Pseudocoocus Westwocd, with the type
species P. adonidurn (Linn.) Yfestw.
Erium globosum Crawford is the type of the genus Erium.
It was first described by Masfcell in the N.Z.Irans. 34,
p.34, 1891, under the name Pactylopius globosus.
"Adult ? enclosed in a mass of white, or sometimes greyish, rather loose cotton, which, when separate, ta'Kes
1

a more or less globular form, but may be aggregated in
large masses covering the twigs. Insect sub-globular,
flat beneath and convex above; colour red, or pxirple,
or brown; distinctly segmented: length sometimes reachIng 1/8 inch. Antennae properly of 8 joints, but sometimes of 7; the 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th the shortest,
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the last the longest and cylindrical. Mentum rather
large , pointed, trinerous. Peet usually normal, sometimes rather shoarb. Ano-genital ring with six hairs.
Epidermis bearing large numbers of simple circular
spinnerets and fine hairs.
Larva not observed.
Male pupa brown, enclosed in a sac of white cotton
smaller and more elongate than that of the ?. Adult <J
unknown.
Hab. In Australia, on Acacia a mat a and A. deourrens.
Another of Mr. Crawford 's species, to v/hich he originally attached the name of Erium globosum. My specimens
on Acacia deourrens were sent by Mr. French."
The above is the only mention of the genus Erium Craw,
which was really established by Cockerell in the Amer.
Naturalist XXXI,p.590,1897. His main points seem to be
the sub-globular body and the enclosing sac. These
characters are found throughout the series now under
consideration, and cannot, in the estimation of the
writer, be given generic importance. The species given
under this genus by Mrs. Pernald, in the Catalogue,
are now included in th^ new genus Pactopseudococcus Tn
or under Pseudococcus
Pseiidoripersia was first given generic rank by Mrs.
Pernald. Processor Cockerell, in his Check List of the
Coccidae (1899), suggested making a sub-genus with this
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name, to include the insect described by Maskell under
the name of Eriococous turgipes. This insect was found
in Australia, and was distinguished principally by its
legs which were "extremely thick, like crab's claws."
The genus Cryptoripersia of Cockerell, founded on the
character of the ovisac, was not accepted, and was
merely given as a synonym of Ripersia by Mrs. Fernald.
In 1899 Tinsle3>- separated a few species from the genus
Ripersia, in which the antennae were very close together,
and formed the genus Ripersiella to contain them.
The type was given as R_. rumiois Mask., a New Zealand
insect found underground on the roots of Rumex acetosella. It has 6-jointed antennae, and anal ring of 6
hairs.
Ripersia Signoret was described in the Essai, p.335,
as follows:11 Nous avons cree ce genre pour les esp&ces de Dactylopites qui offrent nix articles aux antennes pour la
larve embryonnaire et pour la femelie arrivee a 1 'etat
adult e, la larve male eonservant le nombre sept, le
plus ordinaire dans le groupe. Les autres caraoteres
sont ceux des Pactylopius; cependant nous pouvons
ajouter 1'absence des digitules des tarses. 11
With the exception, possibly, of Ceroputo, of which
our knowledge is very imperfect, I am convinced that
the genera discussed above constitute a phylogenetio
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series, of whioh Ripersia forms the stem. From this,
by following very definite linen of development, the
whole series may be derived.
Pipersia is not the starting point, the root, as it
were, for belovr this we should find the more primitive
types showing relationship with the Coccidae as a whole,
but it is from this genus that the series is moulded.
The main line of development seems to be indicated in
the production of an additional number of segments in
the antennae of the adult female^. The males (not
considering possible variations in the genus Ceroputo)
seem to have undergone comparatively little change from
the usual Coccid type, and possess 10-jointed antennae.
One difference found in the males has been mentioned in
connection with the genera Oudablis and Paroudablis y in the production of four instead of two caudal filaments,-but this modification is looked upon a& slight.
In Pipersia the ? larva has 6-jointed antennae, and,
for $ larvae, this number is normal throughout^the
series. During metamorphosis, however, there appear,
with ecdysis, additional segments, from one to three,
in all the genera except Ripersia. In this genus the
original larval number,(six), persists throughout. In
Phenacoocus. where the adult $ has 9-jointed antennae,
the larva still has six, the additional segments appearing gradually with the ecdyses.
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It will have been observed that t;.i.e r.ur^er of joints
in the antennae forms the cheif basis for olassifioation
in this group, and in many ways this appears to me very
unsatisfactory, especially, as will be shown later,
that, variation in this character may be seasonal.
I am not in a position, unfortunately, to suggest any
single character to remedy this, but I have attempted,
by utilising the comparative lengths of the setae of
the anal lobes, and those of the anal ring, and also
of the legs, to facilitate the determination of species.
These, and the other characters used in descriptions
of species are discussed in a special section, later.
The number of segments in the antennae appears at first
to be a simple means for determination, and wjiile the
species to be described conformed to Signoret fs genera
having 6-, 8-, or 9-pointed antennae it was simple
enough.
Specimens were found, however, which had forms in the
same generation of adults, which proved to have six or
seven jointed antennae; others with six and seven
jointed forms together. These are all included in the
genus Ripersia. In the same way generations of adult
forms were found, in -whiah77^,;and 18-jointed forms~: were
found, and likewise others which exhibited 8- and 9-segmented antennae.
There is still a further class which must be mentioned
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here. In Peeudocoscus agrifoliae Essig, and P. trifolil
Forbes, we find two distinct generations, a Summer form
in which all the adult females have 8-jointed antennae,
and a Winter generation in which the adult females all
have 7-jointed antennae.
In Phenacocous aoerioola King we have a similar seasonal
dimorphism, the Summer generation with 9-jointed antennae
and the Winter form vrith antennae of 8 segments.
It is quite possible tli-t this phenomenon may be much
more common than is now recognised, for in the majority
of cases nothing is Known of the species beyond what
was written concerning the type material.
It is obvious that two seasonal forms such as are mentioned above, cannot represent different species, in
different genera, as would be the case if the present
classification were adhered to, and I suggest the
following scheme to obviate such difficulties.
Tribe Pseuo.ocoocini (nov.)
Adult?.Legs and antennae present, well developed.
Anal ring with 6 hairs.
Antennae of six, six or seven, seven, seven or eight,
eight, eight or nine, or nine segments. Terminal segment
long generally the longest.
The variation in the number of antennal segments may be

?'
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seasonal and constant, as in Pactopseudococcus trifolii
(Forbes), D. agrifoliae (Essig), and Eseudocooous acerioola (King), or the two varieties nay be found together

in the same generation as in Pseudococctis aurilanatus
(Maskell).
All the segments bear hairs more or less long, the
longest being usually on the terminal segment.

Length of body varies from 1 mm to 7.5 mm (Ps.grandis
Hempel), but 2 mm to 4 mm is the most common range.
Body usually more or less oval, or elongate, but it may
be somewhat sub-globular, the segmentation showing more

or less distinctly through the mealy secretion.
Mealy secretion usually white or whitish, but may be
yellowish, or buff coloured. Amount of secretion varies
considerably. Lateral and caudal filaments present or
absent.
Colour of body, after secretion is removed, as after

boiling in KOH, usually reddish, pinkish or purplish,
but may be blackish or dark bluish green.
Caudal tubercles more or less developed, each bearing

a long seta and several shorter hairs, in addition to
the two or more (usually two) short conical spines,
and glandular pores.
Similar conical spines are usually found on the lateral
margins of the segments, together with the ceriferous
gland-pores. In the genus Tylococous these lateral
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spine areas are produced on conical or rounded tubercles .

Eyes generally present, simple, on the anterior lateral
margins, slightly posterior to the insertion of the
antennae.
Ovisac: A more or less complete ovisac is usually
formed, which may be but loosely woven of cottony filaments, or may be densely felted; "glassy" filaments may
be included in the ovisao. (e.g.P. virgatus CK11.)
Some species, especially those which are viviparous,
secrete merely a thin film of wax on the ventral surface,
and do not form a true ovisac.
The completed ovisac may partially, or entirely, enclose
the adult ?, while other species rest upon the surface
of the sac in such a manner as to suggest the appearance of a Pulvinaria. (e.g.p. vovae Nassonow.)
Some adult females (P. saooharifoliae flreen,) are said
to drop off the plant and die when the ovisac is completed, i.e. when the full complement of eggs has been
deposited.
Adult ? usually stationary, but some are said to move
about freely in the evenings. (Ph. aceris Sign.)
Occurrence: Commonly found on various parts of plants;
on or under the baric of trees ; clustered at the nodes
or on the under side of leaves; in flowers or fruit
clusters; on the lower stems near the surface of the
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ground, or on the roots below the ground. A few species
are Known to inhabit galls, vr'nioh nay be r.ade by t/ie insects themselves, as in P. snbterraneus Heinpel, or by
some other insect as is the oase where P. oualatensis
CK11. is always found in the galls constructed by the
Coccid Alee me s oolimae.
Some again are only Known from ants ' nests, su-tfi .?.s
P. oooKerelii King, P. olaviger King, etc, vrhile forms
such as P. citri Risso« the common mealy bug, have also
been found in close relation with ants. (See King and
Tinsley, Psyche VIII, p.397,1898.)
<r puparium.- usually small, elongate, closely felted;
often mixed up with, or hidden beneath, the masses of
? ovisacs.
<?.- The males of comparatively few species are Known.
* normally winged; legs normal; antennae of 10 joints,
wings (two), well developed, generally white, mealy.
Caudal filaments usually two in number, but a few forms
have four, which may be equal in length, or the inner
pair may be longer than the outer ones, or vice versa.
The tribe Pseudoc^ccini, as above defined, will include
eight genera viz. Ripersia Signoret, Pseudoripersia CK11.
Rjpersiella Tins., Baotopsexidoooccus gen.nov. Pseudococcus Westwood, Tylocoecus Newst., Phenaoocous CK11.,
and possibly Ceroputo §ulo.
Four of these, Ripersia« Dactopseudocooous, PseudocoQ3uc,

and Phenacoocus are established chiefly on antennal
characters, while the remainder have additional striking
characteristics to distinguish then.
These are briefly illustrated in the following Key.
Key to Genera.
Tribe Pseudoooooini .
1. Adult 9 with 6- or 6- and 7- jointed antennae . . .
Ripersia Signoret .
Type : R.
.frs very thick ...... Ps eudoripers ia Ckll.
Type: P. turgi'pes Mask.
Antennae very close together. Pipersiella Tinsley.
Type: R_. runic is Mask.

2. Adult 9 with 7- or 7- and 8- .-jointed antennae . .
Pact ops eudooo CPUS g.n.
Type : IK htawfeliae. BoucVi?^ ) .

3. Adult 9 with 8- or 8- and 9- jointed antennae .
Pseudocooous Westw.
Type P. adoniduri V'estw.
Lateral margins with projecting tubercles .
Ty loco ecus Newptead.
Type : T .r.adagas oariens iaN .

4. Adult 9 with 9- jointed antennae. rhenacooousvGkll . .
^pe: P. aceris Sign.
( $ covered with waxy lamellae . . Ceroiputo Sulc . )
Type C. pilosellae Sulc.
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It is interesting to notlc? that Pseudorlpersia 4 Ripersiella, TyloOOPous and Ceroputo are not distinguished
by characters which api-ear orly in there genera, but
represent rather, the extreme oases of development
along the lines which are more or less common to all the
series. In Ripersia. for instance, many of the species
are subterranean, and it is in this genus that we find
most cases of short, stout legs. In a few species of
the genus Pseudococous vre find a tendency in the same
direction, too, but in the genus Pseudoripersia the
character is developed to an extreme.
The shape of the body varies greatly in all the genera.
The most common shape is elongate oval, but in some
species the insects are short and thick, almost circular in outline, while others taper to the extremities.
The distance between the antennae varies, of course,
to some extent, with the shape of the body. In the
sub-globular species thry are generally further apart
than in those which become narrow towards the anterior
extremity. Pipersiella represents the extreme in this
particular direction. The orgir.al description of the
type species, R. runicis MaeKell, N.Z.Trans.,1891,
gives the shape as irregularly elliptical, but the
figure shows that the body is considerably narrowed
anteriorly.
In Tyloooccus the case is slightly different. Anal
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tubercles are present throughout the series, and are
developed to a more or less degree in the larval fours
too. The well developed lateral spinneret areas are
confined to the adult forms, and these are much better
developed in sore species than in others. These areas
are furnished with numerous gland openings^, and usually
bear two or more short thicK spines. In Tfrlooooous
these areas are especially well developed, and are
produced on lateral tubercles.
A single case of still further localised glandular
areas is presented by the insect described by Mr. E.
E. Green in the Llem.Dept. Agr. India, 1908, under the
name Phenacoccus ^insolitus Green. The $ has 9-jointed
antennae, but the 8th and 9th segments are fused together
The body is oblong-oval, and has "a complete marginal
and three longitudinal series of conspicuous spinous
tubercles, the median series absent on the abdominal
segments, the spines short, stout and sharply pointed..
During oviposition the inseot deposits first a mass of
cottony filaments (upon which it rests), and constructs
later an elongate white ovisao." This insect will now
stand as Tylococous insolitus (Green).
The waxy lamellae as found in the genus Ceroputo. are
easily derived from the waxy covering found throughout
the series, through an intermediate stage such as is
found in Pactopseudoooccus nipae Kaskell.

Study of Specific Characters
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Study of the Specific? Characters used in
the PseudocoQQini.
In the majority of the descriptions of species of the
Pseudoooccini the adult ? only is given, and the facts
recorded usually follow more or less closely the following plan:Size; shape; mealy covering; segmentation; lateral and
caudal filaments; colour in "boiling KOH; antennae, of
\vhich a formula only is given; legs, usually comparative size, not actual measurements; anal ring; host
plant; locality.
I propose to deal with each of these headings separately, and endeavour to indicate the relative importance of each as a means of determination^
a. Size: As a rule, the size stated represents, I think,
an average, rather than an actual measurement, as it is
most often expressed in terns such as "about 3 mm long",
*
or "from 2.6 to 4 mm long" etc. Quite often a range of
variation is indicated, as in the latter example.
It may be difficult to state with any degree of accuracy
the ..precise measurement^ of living insects, as they will
not remain still for measuring, and the mealy covering,
and caudal filaments tend to obscure the extremities.
It is desirable, of course, to be sure that the smaller
specimens are really adult forms, and not merely second
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stage nymphs, and for this reason only those which are
spinning ovisacs should be reckoned as adults when
dealing with the living material. In mounted specimens the
number of joints in the antennae obviate this difficulty.
(except in 6-;jointed Pipers la* )
My own observations seem to show that a slight variation
in size may be caused by difference of food plant, and
also by the season of the year, so that I think it is
desirable, when describing new species, to give the
date of collection, and merely to indicate, from the
living material, the approximate eise of the largest
specimens
When dealing with old adult females which have completed oviposit ion, the measurements of the living
specimens may be very misleading, as the bodies are
often shrunken, and an insect which then meastires 2 mm
in length may be 4 or 5 mm long when cleared and mounted.
Some writers always give the length of the rostral
loop after the measurement of the insect, but this appears to be quite useless as a character. As an illustration of this point I give measurements of two ?? of
Pseudooooous citri Risso, ( Mounted).
Length of body .

Length of rostral loop .

3.2 mm.

j.80(x.

2 .6 EK.

390JU,.
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b. Shape : The descriptions of the shape of the body are
generally given in such teme as elongate-oval, roundedoval etc. which are nearly synonymous.
The normal shape is elongate oval, and it is only in a
few cases that there is any important variation from
this. A few species are short, and more or less subglobular, while a few others are exceptionally long,
with tapering extremities.
It nay be neen that such variations from the normal
would assist in determination, where they are constant,
especially as they are found in but a few of the species,
*

o_. Colour: The descriptions of colour apply really to
three distinct phases, (1) the colour of the mealy secr
etion, (2) that of the body through the secretion, and
(3) that of t:..e body in boiliic KOH.
The colour of the mealy secretion is generally white,
but it may be grayish white, or yellow, as in P. nipae
Mask., D. filamentosus Ckll, and D. aurilanatus Mask..
4
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or it may be decidedly buff, as in P. iceryoides Mask.
The colour of the body through the secretion varies, of
course, with the colour of the body, and of the mealy
covering, and also with the amount of waxy secretion.
Some dark-coloured species have such a dense coat of
secretion that they appear quite white on the dorsal
surface, and, until the secretion is removed, their
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true colour is only seen on the ^entral side, where the
secretion is always scant.
On first dropping into boiling KOH the true colour of the
body is seen. This may change considerably in a few
minutes, as some 07" the colours found in this group are
rapidly changed by the action of any strong alkali.
By far the most common colour in the Pseudococcini is
pinkish, or purplish pink, but the following variations
are met with:Light yellow, P. crawi Coq.., and P. solani Ckll. etc*

Pink: P. agrifoliae Essig, P. roseotinctus Ckll. etc.
Red: P. ooootis Mask.
Reddish brown: P. olaviger King and Tins., etc.
Yellowish brown: P. formioarii Ehrh. etc.
Olive brown: D. aphyllonis Ckll.,P. olivaoeus Ckll.,etc.

Cardinal: P. bakeri Essig.
Light brown: j?. ryani Coquillet.
Greenish bro^n: P. querctis Ehrh.

Dark grayish brown: D. q\iaintanoii Tins.
Gray: P. salinus Ckll.
Lead gray: P. andersoni Coleman.
Purplish gray: P. azaleae Tins.
Slate colour: P. muraltiae Brain.
Purplish black: D. filamentosua Ckll.
Dark green: D. aurilanatus Mask., etc.
^^
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Pale greenish: P. atriplicis.Ckll.
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In writing on the colouring matter found in the Lebbek
scale, D_. pemioiosus Newst., (=D.filamentosus Ckll.?)
Mr. Hughes, Bull. Ent. Res.I,p.141, writes:M A colouring matter of a reddish crimson is present.
This can be extracted with water, or better, alcohol.
In the latter solvent the absorption spectrum resembles,
though it is not identical with, that of cochineal.
Acids have little effect on the colour nor has ammonia,
it is, however, changed to a brownish green by the
addition of a large excess of alkali."
Most species clear easily by boiling in KOH, or merely
leaving in a cold 10 p.c. solution for 24 hours, but
some of the dark green or blacKish forms are extremely
difficult to clear.
As a means of determination the colour of the adult $
is quite inadequate, as may be illustrated by the fact
that all the common forms in the British Isles are of
the same pinkish hue, but, vrhere the colour varies from
the normal, it may, at least, furnish a very significant
clue.
d. Segmentation: It is usual, for some reason or other,
to state whether the segmentation of the body, is con
spicuous or not. In the majority of cases this merely
amounts to whether the mealy secretion is abundant or
scant. The segmentation of the body is always more
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distinct in the second nymphal stage than in the adult.
The distinctness gradually diminishes as the adult
becomes replete. It varies, too, in the same species,
on the position of the females, as insects sheltered
from the wind usually have a more complete covering of
meal than those in exposed positions.
As a ohaTacter for determination tMs is quite useless.
e. Lateral and caudal filaments:
The rresence or absence of lateral and caudal filaments
in the species in this series is a character which
may assist considerably, in a preliminary way, in the
determination. It would be better, perhaps, to say
that the length and thickness of the filaments often
give a clue to the identity of the species.
There is a relation, of oovirse, between these filaments
and the glandular spine areas, which gives the point
significance. The two comon species, P. citri Risso,
and _P. adonidum Westw., which have now a world-wide
distribution, may be readily distinguished from one
another by the character of these filaments. In P.
adonidum they, are more slender, and. the caudal ones
are very long, sometimes reaching more than the length
of the body. This insect "became well Known in many
countries under the name of Daotylopius longispinus.
A few species are described as having caudal, but no
lateral filaments.
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f • Antennae:
The nuriber of segments of the antennae is a generic
character, so does not call for attention here, and
I wish to draw attention to the usual practice of
giving the antennal formula as a specific character.
This is done in a large percentage of the original
descriptions, and it is only when one has endeavoured
to determine specimens with the aid of them that the
impossibility of the task is realised.
A formula is composed of numbers indicating the joints
tine largest, i.e. longest, being given first, the
shortest last, witlv the others in order of their length.
When several segments vary so much that the sequence
may be altered the numbers are placed in brackets.
The formula given by Newstead, (Monograph of British
Coocidae, II.) for P. adonidum Westw. is as follows:(2.3.8. )(1.4.5.6. )7.

This indicates that joints 2, 3, and 8, are longest,
and any one may be longer than the other two, or that
the three are of equal length. Joint 7 is shortest,
and its position outside the brackets would indicate
that it is always the shortest.
I am inclined to think that many, if not most of the
antennal formulae have been made on simple comparisons
of the segments under the microscope, and not by actual
measurements.
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If we remember, too, that most of the descriptions are
made from mounts which are merely "boiled in potash, and <•
cleared, the difficulty of observing the comparative
lengths of the segments rrill be obvious.
Under these conditions the dermis is colourless, and
becomes very transparent in Canada balsam, and the
exact point at which the segments begin, and terminate,
is difficult to determine.
Y/ith material which is suitably stained the tasK is much
easier, and the results are, consequently, more reliable.
Methods of staining are given in the section on Methods
and Technique.
Antennal formulae, constructed from stained specimens,
however, are quite unsatisfactory for the determination
of species. That this is the case may best be Illustrated
by a few measurements '?ith the formulae constructed from
them. The following are made from specimens of P.adonidum
Westw.,collected at the Edgaston Botanical Gardens in
November 1913.
Antennal segments:in.
II.
I.

iv.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

76.

38.

42. 38.

46.

104.

41. 38.

43.

96.

62. 43.

43.

101.

65.

72.

Formula:- 8.3.2.1.7.5.(6.4.)
58.

65.

63.

36.

Formula:- 8.2.3.1.7.5.6.4.

74.

72.

74.

48.

Formula:- 8. (1.3. )2.§.4.(6.7.)
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It will be seen that no two of the formulae are alike.
It is not an uncoirimon occvirrenoe for the two antennae
of the same individual to give different formulae, and
from this one Collection of material, about 40 specimens,
I constructed the given formulae of five distinct species.
The measurements were made from specimens stained by the
Carbol fuchsin method, with the Zeiss microscope, obj.D,
and 7.5 measuring ocular. The results are more accurate
by this method than plotting from camera lucida draw
ings.
The lengths of the antennal segments are, nevertheless,
of great insertance in the determination of species if
they are accurately made from stained specimens, and
properly tabulated.
I have received several letters from wo rice rs in this
group, expressing the usefulness of the scheme I used
first in my description of new South African species of
Pseudocooous, in 1912, which gives the measurements, in
ji, in three lines, as follows :a. Range of measurements.
b. Most common measurements,
c. Average of 10, 20, or 30 measurements, according to
the amount of material available.
This method has the disadvantage of requiring a good
deal of time, but I think the results are sufficiently

useful to repay one for the time spent.
The average measurements are then used by the writer in
preparing the chart for determination of species, which
is described later.
Legs:
The remarlcs concerning the uselessness of an antennal
formula as a specific character apply equally well to
general remarlcs on the legs, such as are commonly made
in descriptions of species of Pseudococcini. In order
to be of use, the measurements should be carefully made
and tabulated, and use should be made of the three pairs
of the same specimen. If only one set of measurements is
to be given I would suggest that the mesothoracio leg
be made use of, as this is usually a more or less reli
able clue to the other two pairs.
The scheme formulated by the writer (1912), gives the
measurements, in ji, in the following order:1. Length of coxa.
2. Breadth of coxa across base.
3. Length of trochanter plus femur.
4. Breadth of femur.
5. Length of tibia.
6. Breadth of tibia.
7. Length of tarsus plus claw.
This scheme was the outcome of an endeavour to obtain
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measurements in direct lines from points which remain
fixed although the legs are folded in different ways
in mounting.
Considered alone, the character of the legs would not
form a satisfactory character for specific determination,
but tafcen in conjunction with the antennal segments, and
the comparative lengths of the setae of the anal lobes
and the anal ring, it is an important factor.

h. Anal ring:
The only mention of this character in the majority of
the descriptions is to give the number of hairs which
it bears. All the series which I now include in the
Pseudocoooini, however, have the anal ring with six
hairs. It was observed that the length of the anal ring
hairs remained fairly constant throughout all the ?$
of the species, but this did not furnish a satisfactory
specific character in itself, because there was not
sufficient difference between the length in different
species. The anal lobes are furnished with conical
spines, glandular pores, and each bears one long seta.
These also remain fairly constant in length for the
species, so that the comparative length of the setae
of the anal lobes with those of the anal ring, forms,
I think, quite a good character if taKen in conjunction
with the antennal segments and the legs.
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i. Host plant and Locality*
A few species, such as the common mealy bug, P. oitri
Risso, and the long-tailed mealy bvig, P. adonidum Westw.
are found on a great variety o^ host plants, and have
a very wide distribution, but the majority of species
yet described have only been found on a single host
plant, and have only been recorded from the one local
ity. The species which are most comer, on nursery stock
are the ones which have been spread most widely in rec
ent years. An illustration of this is ftirnished by the
conspicuous species E> nipae Maskell. This was first
described in 1892 from Demerara, where it was found
on Nipa fruticans. It became very common on palms of
different kinds and was soon known as a nursery pest
in Mexico and the United States.
About 1903 it Fas found in Europe, and has since been
sent on palms to many parts of the world. It was first
noticed in greenhouses near Cape Town about 1906 or
1907, but it is quite oornon there now.
It has also been reported recently from India, Australia
and New Zealand.
Dr. Signoret established P. number of species apparently
on this character (i.e. host plant) alone. A number of
these will be -round in the synonymy of P. oitri and P.
adonidum.

Development of the Pseudocoooini*
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Development of the Peeudococcini.
Very little attention has been given to the development
of the mealy bugs. The majority of the descriptions
refer only to the adult female; the nales of few species
are Known, and the early stages of practically all the
insects have been entirely ignored.
I am able to record some personal observations on the
? series of Pseudococcus citri Risso, but unfortunately
I have not had an opportunity to observe the cf trans
formations.
Some observations on £. saccharifolii Green, which v.<ere
made in India by Mr. Maxwell Lefroy, are added for
comparison.
After hatching from the egg the $ of P. citri moults
four times before the adult stage is reached, so that
the following instars are passed through:Pseudooocous oitri Risso.
1- Egg, hatching in 8 to 13 days.
2. 1st larval stage, with 6-jointed antennae.
First moult.

3. 2nd larval stage, larger, with 6-jointed antennae.
Second moult.
4. 1st nynphal stage, -rith 7-jointed antennae.
Third moult.
5. 2nd marshal stage, antennae also 7-jointed.
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Fourth moult.
6. Adult, vrlth 8-Jointed antennae.
In P. saccharifolii Mr Lefroy did not find the two
larval stages, so that it is probable that they do not
ooour in that species. I observed them in P. muraltiae
in a generation which hatched from eggs on October 25,
1910, at Cape Town.
Both 4 and $ were observed by Mr. Lefroy, so that I
shall draw somewhat fully from his description given in
the Memoirs of the Dept. of Agr. in India,II,p.124,1908,
The 3 and 9 are alike up to the second moult, when the
<?, after the moult, enters a period of rest, during
which it assumes a chrysalis form, while the $ passes
through another instar before attaining maturity/.
P. sacoharifolii Green,
1. Eggs laid, hatching in about 11 days.
2. First instar, in which both sexes are similar and
active, lasting 4 to 6 days.

3. First moult, occurring 15 to 17 days after the eggs
were laid.
4. Second instar, in which both sexes are similar, and
active on occasion, lasting about 4 days.
5. Second moult, 19 to 21 days after hatching.
6. Third instar; 33 enter pupal stage; ?? remain as
before and continue feeding, lasting 6 to 7 days.

7. Third moult; 33 emerge winged.
8. f?o fertilise $?, about 2 days after emerging.
9. 33 die, usually within 2 days of emergence.
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10. ?? lay eggs and. then die.
The total duration of life in this particular generation
lasted 29 or 30 days for the JJ, and about 34 days for
the $?. This represents the period from the time the
eggs were laid until the insects died as adults.
Other generations were observed in which the life of
the 9$ occupied 41, 35, and 50 days respectively.
Mr. Lefroy considered that there would be as many as
eight distinct generations in the year, but as there
is a good deal of irregularity in the behaviour of the
broods they overlap until all stages are found together.
Little is Knovm as to how the different species pass
the winter, but in the common -forms of greenhouses, all
stages may usually be found throughout the year.
In Pseudooooous oapensis. which was extremely numerous
on Phytolaooa trees at Rosebank, (South Africa), adult
females were always to be found in the cracKs of the
baric during the Cape winter.

Scheme for Description of Speoies,

and
Chart to aid in Determination.
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Suggested Sol^ie for the full description of Species f
and_a suggested Chart to faoilitate the Rapid Compar
ison of one Species with others.
The unsatisfactory nature of many of the existing descrip
tions of the Pseudoooccini cannot be denied. The fact that
I have received letters from Entomologists in other parts
of the world asking if I have a "workable" scheme for
the determination of species proves that this is recog
nised. The reason for this cannot be shown to lie with
the workers themselves, but is to be found entirely in
the characters which were most often used.
Characteristics which we may consider essential now were
not considered at all by the early vrorkers, who, I imag
ine, were not entirely satisfied, nor am I sure that any
single character used now is entirely satisfactory.
All that can be done, at any time, however, is to endeav
our to find the most constant characters for the species,
and to consider these as the essentials for the tine
"being. Characters such as can only be proved by breeding
cannot always be awaited.
Descriptions should be made, as far as possible, on the
same lines, at any rate care should be taken that all
the more important cliaracteristics are given. When given
always in the same sequence the work of comparison is
simplified.
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A definite scheme, suited to the particular Glass of
insects, has several -/<.•-~.ntages, one of which is that it
ensures that no point of importance is omitted.
For a full scheme, to be used in the description of
the Pseudococcini, I would suggest the following:Name:Ovisac: size, shape, colour, texture, v;hetht.,p n.d.ult ?
is enclosed or not.
Ova: si^e, mape, colour, (hatch in ... days.)
Larva: size, form, colour, waxy secretion, antennae,
number of segments.
Male puparium: size, shape, colour, texture, emergence
of adult c?.
Male: sice, colour, wings, eyes, antennae, caudal fila
ments .
Female: size of largest specimens observed, shape,
colour, waxy secretion, lateral and caudal
filaments.
colour in boiling KOH, liquid stained?.
?.. cleared and mounted:
size, shape, nethod of staining,
antennae: mimber of segments, range of measure
ments, most common measurements, average of
10, 20, or 30 nc-jp.svirsr^nts, hairs.
le£s: measurements in u, of
(a) length of coxa, (b) breadth of coxa across
base, (o) length of trochanter plus femur,
(d) breadth of femur, (e) length of tibia,
(f) breadth of tibia, (g) length of tarsus
plus claw,
digitules:
setae of anal lobe: range of measurements in
jut, mode,
setae of anal ring: range of measurements in
jut, mode.

distribution of spines, hairs, and chief
clusters of glandular pores.

(Symbiont: position of rycetom, character of organism,
infection of eggs, cultural characteristics,etc.)

Parasites:
Relationship with ants
Host plants :
Locality:
Pc.te of co lie:' t
Possible:relat ipnships.

Observations :

To obviate the necessity of referring to the descript
ions of species in detail, as a preliminary step in
determination, I make use of charts such as those
given with the descriptions which follow.
On receipt of material I make careful notes on the
living insects, noting the ovisacs, ova, larvae, etc
and on the adult insects.
After clearing and staining the specimens I proceed
at once on the particulars required to complete the
chart, making^ the measurements of antennae, legs,
anal lobeasetae and anal ring setae, from the mounted
specimens.
A curve is plotted for the nntennal segments, red ink
being used. This is the character which is first com
pared after the living material characters have been
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considered. In some cases the first clue to the identity
of the species is obtained from the fresh material,
from its general size, colour, secretion, or perhaps
the lateral or caudal filaments. Its colour in boiling
KOH may give the first clue, but these are exceptional
cases when dealing with species which have not been
seen alive before, and most often the antennal curve
is the first means of showing where the insect belongs.
The similarity of antennal curves is not conclusive
evidence that the insects are identical, however, but
the ease with which the character may be figured,and
the figures compared, rakes this method extremely
valuable. The anal lobe and anal ring setae should
also be compared, and finally the leg characters. If
all these characters are found to approximately agree
the full description should be consulted for the minor
points.
Unfortunately the requisite details are not supplied
in most of the original descriptions to enable one to
compile charts for many species, and it taKes a good
deal of time to secure the type, or at best topotype
material, and make the necessary measurements.
I add a number of copies of original descriptions,
which are indicated by the use of inverted commas tand
a number of others, abbreviated, but presenting all the
main points mentioned, with charts wherever possible.

Descriptions and Charts of the Psendoooooinl
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P. aurantia CKll. Ann.Mag.Nat.Hint.(7),vm,p.51,1901.

"?.- Bright orange, with very little mealy powder;
very convex, almost hemispherical.
Long. 2 rr, lat. 1.5 run.
Legs and antennae reddish brown. Antennae 6-Jointed,
fifth Joint oup-shaped; Joints measuring as follows
in u, :- (1) 33, (2) 39, (3) 48, (4) 18, (5) 30> (6)
80.

Formula: 6.3 .2. (1.5.)4.
Anal ring with six bristles; caudal tubercles not
at all producer, each bearing a bristle about the
si^e of the bristles of the anal ring.
Hob. Las Vegas, New Mexico. April, rarely with
Las ius °xiHricanus.
I have seen an ant wildly rushing about v;ith one in
its Jaws.
i

By its convex phape, together with the orange colour,
this species is very different from all the others.
First found by V/ .P.CocKerell."
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Chart for:—

Hipersia aurantia CooKerell, 1901.

Size: — (a) Fresh material:—

?, T.T. lOllg

aild 1.5 WE\

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
t(

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX

130

120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20

10
''< "s
•i •_? •

48.

IB

Legs:—
Measurements in

Setae of Anal lobes:— About the same length as those of
the ;:.ii£.i ring.
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:— In nents of i.. ;- iun • merloaiA^ .
Locality:—

LAS Vega?., Nevr Mexico.
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Ripersia oonfusella Cockerell, 1901.
*•

R. oonfusella Ckll. Ann.IIag.lTat -H. (7),VIII,p.53,1801.

"<?.- Length of body 1300 to IfsrOu; antennae 660u; wing
1150jLi; cottony tails about 700<i. Dull greyish brown to
pale pink, antennae and legs almost white; dorsum of
thorax pale, with a yellowish tinge, no distinct vittae;
wings very white; mesostermini whitish; middle of abdomen
pale. Head seen froL. above large, triangular, broadest
behind the eyes, which are small and darK crimson.
9. pale pink, varying to pale yellowish, without lateral
tassels; small caudal tassels present.

Adult (with eggs forming) about 2 mm long; antennae 6C1ointed, formula 6.3.1.2.5.4.; joints (1) 33, (2} 30,
(3) 45, (4) 21, (5) 27, (6) 60. Middle legs:- femur +

troohariter 150ju.; tibia 105; tarsus 66u.
9. penultimate stage, (1) 36, (2) 33, (3) 39, (4) 24,

(5) 33, (6) 75.
•

Middle legs:- femur •*• trochanter 132;

tibia 65; tarsus 60jut. The antennae and tarsus of this
stage are about as in the adult, but the femur and
tibia are shorter. The antennal measurements are varia
ble to some extent, but on tii-, whole remarkably constant
in a considerable series.
E&£: P^-le ferruginous, oval; 650u long.
Hab. Las Vegan, New Mexico, about 6400 ft.in nests of
Lasius anerloanus."
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Chart for:—

Cocleerell, 1901.

i

Size: — (a) Fresh material:—

A> Out

2 Til long .

(6) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
II

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

33.

3<J.

24.

33.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

130
120
110

100
90
80
70

50
40

20
10

06.

Legs :—
Measurements in

JA:—

UeSOtliOT iClC

75 .

lOgC-

Fer.ur + trocl-nter 13Sa; tibia 65 a;
t arsiif- 60iL . ( penult inat e s t ag e . )
150u; 10 5 u. ; and. 66u in adult.
Setse of Anal lobes :— About 11 7u

Setse of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—
Locality:—

In nests of T, t-«.

L-.s Vegas, Nev/ Hexioo, 6.400 -ft.

I

IX.

Pipersla porterac Cockerell, 1901.

P. porterae OKll. Ann.lfefc.Hat .Hist .(7) ^ r ITI,p.53 ,1901

9.- Globose, very pale pinkish or sometimes yellowish;
mounted specimen 2-4 nr. long and 2.5 rr. broad; enclosed
in a snow-white sac e1ust like that of Daotylopius
lichtensioides.
Labinn not elongated; hairs of anal ring remarkably
short; legs ordinary, middle leg with femur + troohanter
135u, tibia 70iA, tarsus 60a. Antennae 6-jointed: (1)
35-39, (2) 39, (3) 42-45, (4) 24-27, (5) 33-36, (6)
60-66.

Hab. Las Vegas, on roots of grass, April 25.
A very distinct species, with its pale colour and
snow-white sac."

Chart for:—

Plpercia porterae CocKerell, j.^

Size:—(a) Fresh material:-About ,'< .4 rr. long and 2.3 nn T-roal.
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
!X

11.

I.

IV.

III.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

I O\f

120
110
100
*7 \J

on

70
CA

50
40

-——'

-^^v
^^-*

\v

\-^

Of)

20

^

r

10

Legs :—

36.

Measurements in

39.

U.

44

:-

26.

ST.

64

eg:-

Peuur -i- trooliunter 135u,; tibia YOa ;
tar°.us SOUL.
Setae of Anal lobes : —
Setse of Anal ring :— About 72u long
Host plant:—

Locality:—

° r< i^ots of grans.

I^s Vegas , Nev; Mexico

IX.
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Pipersla triohura Cookerell, 1901.
R.trichura CKll. 9 Ann.Mag.N.H. (7),viII,?.55,1901.
"$.- Longer than ur?u.-i.l, r>iny.i«h, but, covered with
white mealy secretion.
Skin unusually crowded with round glands; cephalic
region sonev/hat bristly; '-av/lal region very bristly;
caudal lobes not prominent, their bristles are about
165ji long; six bristles on the anal ring, 15 5 u. long;
legs not unusually slender; anterior femur 105jut;
middle leg with femur + trochanter 13 8u (femur alone
105,u, width 36ji), tibia 84ju,; tarsus 57ja.
Antennae 6-jointed. Joints: (1) 39-45, (2) 33-36, (3)
30-42, (4) 35-27, (5) ?0, (6) 60.
Formulae 6.1.2.(3.5. )4. and 6.1.3.2.5.4.
Hab. Las Vegas, April 29th, (W.P.CooKerell.)
My wife brought this in with the remark that it seemed
to be new; but I thought it was confusella t until I saw
the extraordinary long bristles of the anal ring and
caudal tubercles. The caudal bristles of confusella
measure about 117ji, of trlvittata 114jLi. The bristles of
the anal ring in nost of the species are under lOOjj.;for instance, 72ju in porterae. 45u. in trivittata. The
legs of R_. triohura are similar to those of confusella."

Pi:ersi- triohura CocKerell, 1^

Chart for:-

Size :— (a) Fresh material :—
(6) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
.'^' i

Hi

Legs:—
U

Measurements in

:-

MRROt hOP-- C

Forur -t- trochanter 138u; tibia
.

tarsus R7a.

Setse of Anal lobes :—

About 165a long.

Setae of Anal ring :—

About 135u long.

Host plant:—
Locality:—

-L^s Vegas, Ne\v Mexico

VIII.

IX.

Ripersia trivittata Cockerell, 1901.
P. trivittata Ckll.,Ann.Mag.N.H.( v) 9 vill ,p.55,1901.
11 c?.-Body 950-1050*1 long; antennae about 600/i, 10-Jointed,
joints cylindrical, with short whorls of hairs; wings
HOOJUL; two white caudal filaments, short, about 150jx.
G-eneral colour, including legs and antennae, light strawyellow; head, prothorax, extreme base of antennae, and
abdomen suffused with lilac; mesothorax with » three purplish brown longitudinal stripes; sides of thorax pur
plish brown; eyes black, relatively large, prominent,
shiny; head seen from above widest in region of eyes.
?.- About 1.5 mm long; of ordinary form. Pale yellowish,
with a slight pink tinge, some decidedly pink; sparsely
mealy; turning dark brownish red on boiling in KOH.
Antennae and legs pale brown; antennae 6-jointed, (1)
30, (2) 30, (3) 30, (4) 18-24, (5) 24, (6) 72.
Formula 6.(1.2.3.)5.4.
Anterior tibia about ~9; tarsus 63;.'.*
Hab. Las Vegas, under a rook ^ith Lasius americanus.
<?<? and ?? together in numbers, apparently copulating.
This is known from confusella by the first three antennal
joints being of about equal length; but I should have
thought it only a variety but for the essentially
different c?."

Pipersia trivittata CooKerell, 1901.

Chart for:—

Size: — (a) Fresh material:-

AbOUt

1.5 rr. lOI)£ .

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

II.

I.

II,

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

1 Ow

120
110
100
C'V/
Of»
oU

70
GA

50
40

^«.

on

20

^._

^
-f

10

r/cJ nv-.'

•

\n
v' •
'_>

oo

. 1 1- 1

Legs:—
Measurements in W-

:—

Anterior tibia about 60; tarour; G3a.

Setas of Anal lobes :—

About 114/J. J_ong .

Setas of Anal ring : —

About 45u long.

Host plant:— T tader a rocK with Lasiu? anierioanus
Locality:—

Yogas, rlev: Mexico.

IX.
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Dactopseudoooccug filarientosus (CK11.),1893.
D. fllamentosus Ckll. Entom.XXVI,p.368,1893.
D. y^stator_Mask.N.Z.Trans.XXVII,p.74, 1894.
11 9.- Aboiit 3 nri long, shape of ro.-v3v« ?.g.otl, grey, but
covered with white secretion. The ?, boiled in KOH, turns
blaoK and gives off a purplish colour. By transmitted
light it appears not blacK, but violet. The margin has
a series of short hairs. The caudal tubercles emit the
usual filaments, which, however, are very short. Between
the tubercles, when the secretion is removed, four hairs,
longer than the tubercles, can be seen.
The legs are very small. Tibia not nearly twice as long
as tarsus. Claw slender with a very short Knobbed digitule

Tarsus with two long knobbed hairs as usual. Inner side
of tarstis with a long, rather stout hair, which extends
as far as end of claw.
Femur as long, or nearly as long, as tibia, and tarsus.

Trochanter with a long hair. Colour of legs brownish.
Antennae very short, with only seven joints; 1 and 2
about equal; 3 and 4 equal, shorter than 2; 5 and 6
subequal, shorter still; 6 shortest; 7 long.
Larva reddish. Eggs oval, with contents partly of a
verdis-green colour.
Hab. On a plant resembling a Vaccinium, Bahamas."
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Chart for:—Daotopseudooooous filamentosus (CK11. ),1893

Size :— (a) Fresh material:- AbOUt 3 mm
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

1-1

I.

II.

III.

IV.

38.

35.

52.

V.

VI.

VII.

28.

28.

78.

VIII.

IX

130
120
110
100

70

50
40
30
20
10

40.
Legs:—
Measurements in

Formr about 140a; tiMa about IOO.M. ;
tarsus about 70/i.
Setae of Anal lobes :Setas of Anal ring : —
Host plant:—

Citrus etc.

Locality:—

Japan, Mauritius, Hawaii, South Africa.

Daotopseudooooous indeoisus (CK11.),1901.
Ckll.
neonexloanus
I), ———————
1901. XXXII7,
209,Can.Ent.
—— var. indeoisxis p.

11 2.p 1 2/3 mm long. Pinlc, varying to pale sage green;
mealy; no lateral or oaudal tufts; no v/ell-def ined
ovisao; legs and antennae very pale.
Middle leg, with femur and troohanter 174u; tibia 108
u, tarsus (without claw) 60ja.
Antennae 8-jointed, varying to 7; one ? full of eggs
had one antenna v/ith 8 joint?, t"v3 other with 7.

Formulae:- 8.1.S.(3.7.)(5.6.)4. and
8.2.1.(3.7. )6.(4.5. )
Measurements of joints in ,11 :(1) 36-45, (?,} 36-40, (3) ^.-.^5, (4) 15, (5) 14-18,
(6) 18-21, (7) 24, (8) 63—19.

7-jointed form:- (1) 45, (2) 45, (3) 30, (4) 36, (5)
24, (6) 27, (7) 63.

Hab. In nests of Lasius amerioanus t Las Yegas, New
Mexico. April 32, (W.P.Cookerell)."
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Chart for:— Pactopseudococous Indeoisus (CK11.K1901

Size :— (a) Fresh material:- AbOUt

1 . 7 mm long

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve :n.

in.

IV.

V.

45.
38.

30.
24.

36.
15.

24.
16.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

63
24
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130
120
110
100
90
80
70

Legs:—

45.
40.

Measurements «n M-

:—

27.
20.

MeSOthOPaoiO leg I-

Femur + trochanter 174,ti; tibia 108u;
tarsus 60.U;
Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:— In nests of Lasius amerioanus.
Locality:—

New Mexico*

IX.

Pant opp eudo GO oQUS missionum (Ckll.), 1910.
Ps. nissionum Ckll., Entom. XLII,?.113, 1910.
"About 2 mm long, of ordinary form. Apparently with
little mealy secretion; legs stout, lively ferrugineus;
antennae 7 or 8 jointed. Anal ring ordinary, with six
short hairs. Females studied full of eggs, which are
275/x long and 170/x broad.
The species is especially distinguished by its small
robust red legs, and small pale antennae. The follow
ing measurements are in u,:- Hind leg: length of trochanter 105pt; of femur 222', width of femur 92; length
of tibia 182; of tibia 95, bristles of hind tibia 15.
Apical bristle of trochanter about 62.
Antennae 7-jointed, joints (1) 37-50, (2) 47-55, (3)
40-52, (4) 37-55, (5) 30-45, (6) 37-42, (7) 75-85.
Antennae 8-jointed, (1) 50-55, (2) 52-55, (3) 50, (4)
22-30, (5) 32-42, (6) 30-35, (7) 32-42, (8) 87-90.
The 7 and 8 joints do not indicate two species; in one
case a specimen was 7-jointed on one side and 8 on the
other.
Hab. Santa Ana Mlsiones, Argentine, No.l3,(Lahille)."

Chart for : — DactopseudooocQus missionun (Ckll.),

Size :— (a) Fresh material:— About

2 mm

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
I.

II.

III.

44.
52.

50.
54.

46.
50.

IV.

V.

VI.

48.
27.

38.
38.

40.
33.

VII.

VIII.

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

Legs:—

Measurements in H

88.

:—

TroaUanter IOS.M ;
tarsus 95,u.
Setse of Anal lobes :Setae of Anal ring :
Host plant:—
Locality :—

80.
37.

Argent ine.

:.i ; ti"bla. 182ju,

IX.
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Pactopseudooocous quaintanci (Tinsley)«1898.
D. ciuaintancii' Tins. Can.Ent .XXX,p.220,1898.
M Adult ?.- Length 2 mm. Width 1.5 mm. Shape, ellipsoidal,
much flattened. Colour, dark grayish-brown, the body is
so covered with white meal that its true colour only
shows on the ventral surface, the colotir of the dorsum
appearing quite white. The white secretion mealy, pro
jecting slightly on the lateral margins, but not forming
well-marlced filaments; posteriorly it is produced into
two short, but well defined, caudal filaments; on the
dorsum it is alightly raised into a longitudinal ridge.
In addition to the mealy secretion, there is some waxy,
threadlike secretion as in JD. virgatus Clcll. They pro
duce no well-defined ovisac, only a fluffy mass of se
cretion.
Boiled in caustic soda they become, at first, almost
black, and on further boiling they become purplish.
Legs and antennae brownish, but much lighter than the
body.
2 +
Antennae 7-jointed: 7 longest, slightly longer than
•f
3 (90 - lOOj*); 2 and 3 next longest, usually subequal,
but twice as long as broad; 1 and 6 next longest, often
subequal, 1 sometimes the longer; 4 and 5 shortest and
usually subequal. The antennae are fairly stout, espec-
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ially joints 1, 3, and 3; all joints are hairy, the
hairs being long and slender. Antennae of forraula:Legs.- Femur very stout, being only about twice as long
as broad, with scattered, long, slender hairs; tibia
stout, its width about 1/2 that of the femur, with a few,
long, slender hairs; tarsus stout, quite hairy, bearing
a pair of long, slender digitules ; claw stout, bearing
a pair of knobbed digitules. Leg resembles that of a
Ripersia.
4 unknown.
Hab. Lake City, Florida, Feb. 9th, 1898.

On Rhus oopallina Linn., collected by Mr. A.L.Quaintance.
Remarks: The most prominent characteristics of this
species are: its small size, stoutness of legs and an
tennae, and the comparative great length of the terminal
joint of the antennae."

Chart for:- DaotQ-pseudooooous quaintanoi (Tinsley) ,1898

Size:—(a) Fresh material:-About 2 mm long, and 1.5 rn broad.
(6) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:-

Legs:—

39.

Measurements in

45.

45.

37.

37.

34

jU. :—

Trochanter 90u; fer.ur 165,u; tibia 120ju.;
tarsus llOu; claw 3la.
Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:— Rnus oppallina..
Locality:—

Florida.
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Daotopseudoooocus saoohari (CK11.).
p. saoohari Clcll. Jn. Trin.Nat.Club.il, p. 195,1895.
w $. in alcohol, pale olivaoeous or pinkish, sparsely
mealy, plump, length 4, breadth 2 mm; segmentation
distinct.
Antennae 7- jointed, sometimes 6- pointed from the ob
scurity of the joint (i.e. suture) between 2 and 3.
Joint 7 much longest; 3, 4, 5 and 6 shortest and subeiual; 2 distinctly longer than 3; 7 a little longer
than 4 + 5; joints with sparse vrhorls of hairs.
Antennae pale brown, small. Legs small. Tro chanter
with three bristles; a very long hair at its tip, and
a short spine behind; femur not swollen, longer than
tibia. Tarsus about 2/3 length of tibia. Femur and tibia
with only a few bristles. Claw large, curved, without
any denticle on inner side.
Digitules of claw filiform. Tarsal digitules ordinary.
Posterior tubercles not noticeable.
Mentum dimerous.
Anogenital ring with 6 hairs.
Hab.- St. Anns, Trinidad, under leaf axils of sugarcane . M
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Chart for:— Pact ops eudooo oous saocfliarl (Clili.), 1895.

Size: —(a) Fresh material:- AbOUt 4 HIT.

long and 2 RUTl

(6) Mounted :—

Antennal curve :I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

38.

40.

28.

34.

28.

VI.

VII.

VIII:

130
!20
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

Legs:—

Measurements in ^

:—

36.

86.

MeSOthOraOJ.0 leg '.-

Coxa 133,u; femur + trochanter 236ju; tibia
146u; tarsus 73u; claw SO.u.
Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—

Sugaroane.

Locality:—

Trinidad; Porto Rico

IX.
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Baotopseurlooo3cus sapotlanus (Clcll. ),1902.
Erium zapotlanum C]tll.Ann.Mag.N.H.(7),p.465,1902.
Fernald, Catalogue,p.113,1903.

ll $. Gregariotis on the leaves, in loose globular snowwhite sacs, about 3 mm diameter, which adhere to any
thing they touoh. Boiled in KOH turns orimson, but
only slightly stains the liquid. ? cleared and mounted
t

about 1.8 mm long, and 1 mm broad. Anal ring with six
bristles; dorsal surface with small spines (about 18^
long) in rows, far apart; sides with many minute glands;
/
ventral surface with fewer but larger circular glands
and a very few bristles.
Labivin dimerous, about lOOjm long, and 81ju. broad; legs
and antennae pale, no denticle on inner side of claw;
antennae 7-jointed. Measurements of legs and antennae
in jtt:-*- Femur + trochanter 186jut; tibia 150ja; tarsus 69jut;
claw 27/x. Antennal joints (1) 30, (2) 30, (3) 33, (4)
27, (5) 25, (6) 27, (7) 66.
Hab. Zapotlan, July 7th, 1902, on "Huele de Hoche."
RemarKs:- Allied to Erium eriogonum Ehrh. from Cali
fornia, but the $ is of a different colour, and there
are other differences obvious on close comparison. 11
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Chart for:- Daotopseudococous zapotlanus (Ckll.), 1902

Size :— (a) Fresh material :—

(6) Mounted:-About 1.8 ran long, and 1 rra broad.
Antennal curve:—

Jl

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VII.

VI.

VIII.

IX.

i ^n
19ft

110
100
on

ftft
70

/

fiA

50

/

40

/

— - —— ^—^- '^~~--^ l .

on

t—

_J/

on
10

30.

30.

33.

27.

25.

27.

66.

Legs:Measurements in M.

:—

Femur + troohanter 186^; tibia 150u; tarsias 69ti;
ola?/ 27jLt; claw without denticle.
Setae of Anal lobes :Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—
Locality:—

"Hue 10 de No

Mexico.
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Pseudococous adonidun (Linn.) vren tvrood, 183 9.
Cooous adonidum Linne. 1767, edit.711,p.140.
Ps. adonidum Westv/ood.Mod. Class .Ins.I,p. 118,1859.
!!• longispinus Targ. Catalogue,p.32,1869.
p. adonidum Signoret. Er-,Bai,p.506,1875.
p. hoyae Sign, ibid, p. 317.

J). .lilaoer.rnn Si^;n. ibid, p. 319.
p. robinlae Sign, ibid, p. 322.
T). tiiliparur. Sign, ibid, p. 323.
p. saniaQ Sign, ibid, p. 328.
Cooous laurinus Bdv. Ent.Hort. p.353, 1869.
BoiRduvnlia lauri Sign, E^sai , p.338,1875.
P. longifilis Const* Pe;:ort ,p.341, 1881.
This species has often been confused v/ith PS. oitri, but
may usually be readily distinguished by its ^en ral
c.l'],earanoe. The waxy secretion is more evenly distributed
f?o that there is no dorsal band ?.s in oitri* The lateral
filaments are more r,lender and thus have the appearance
of being further apart, while the caudal ones often attain
a length equal to or even greater than the length of the
body. This species ir- viviparous, vrhile oitri is oviparous
Adult 9. In sine the adult $ is similar to oitri; the
largent >-;peoinen observer! measured when alive 4.1 mm, and
had caudal filaments 5.5 mm long.
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The colour is purplish pink; and usually shows nui
distinctly through the white secretion.
Antennae 3- jointed, the average length of the segments
\

from 20 measurements "being as follows:- (1) 64, (2) 70,
(3) 71, (4) 39, (5) 50, (6) 40, (7) 45, (8) 101.
The setae of the anal lobes vary -from 110 to 13 Ou in
length, with 124ju the most oornon length; those of the
anal ring range from 122u to 14 8u, with 134 the mode.
Host plants: Like oitri, this species has a large variety
of -food plants. Some of the rost common are ferns, mango,
guava, fig, plum, C rot, on spp. , Cyoas revolnta. Strangeria
nohizoden. Flaooourtia r-eparia, ?..nd Neplrrodiur1. amplum.
DistriTvation:- The natural habitat of this species is
probably Southern Europe, but it has gradually extended
its range until it i« nov a v?il knovm pest in green
houses and nurseries in all parts of the world.

Chart for:— PReJudooocj.-v.s adonidur (Linn.) ;7est'70Od, 1039.

Size:— (a) Fresh material:- Largest ^peeinen seen -.'an 4.1 inn long,
and had caudal filnrientc 5.5 IT; lon^.
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve :-

71.

70.

39.

50.

40.

45.

101

Legs:—
Measurements in

U.

:—

I.feSOtllOl'aciO

Pt^air -H troohanter .l'".0a; tibia 230n; tarsus I08;i;
Olr.i7 24}Ji»
Setae of Anal lobes : —

About ir;4c, long.

Setas of Anal ring : —

About T "5,n . lon^ .

Host plant: —

Perns etc.

Locality:— Cape Tovm. (liras uoi»irl-v;ide distribution.)
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PseucLooooous ana'^. n nae (Kuvrara), If;0&.
-

. Jo\ira .:! .Y .Er.t .Soo .7.^1 T

162, (n.X,TPiPT, .n-'J, ) 1909.

"An int. 9. Broadly oval in forr. ;r<jddisii brown in colour;
.3ove.ro> 1. Tr ith vrhite powder; abcloni.nal negnentn distinct.
Antennae very long; 8- jointed, joint 8 the longest , joint 1
-Ivayn very broad; fVrruln a .3 . (.1 .?, . )7.6 .f- .4 . ; each joint
v;ith r.iany strong /lairs . Legs nub-equal, very r-tout , iia
tar^un i n.ioh pliortc-r tiian. tihin ; olr.v large, curved; di
of tarsus long liairr- , tnore of claw oould not be re cognise 'I
by tho v/riter.
Anal lobes distinct, each lobe vri'Mi orx^ long ar.d a fev.r fine
Anal ring v^itn Fix prorir.crt Uairs.
Dorsur: v/ith fine iiair?. ariu nany ^rv-.ll circular npinnerets.
Length about 3 to 4 nri, v;idtu about ;^ to 2.F rr.
Hab . On pineapple, Japan.
Thin rrpeciei? closely reser'bles in fonr: and general charac
ters o-r antennae and legs Tiaotylopius bror.c-liae Douche , but
t!:e latter is snaller."
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Pseudooocous alkalinus Coc>:< rei:;. , 1Ps. neor-exioanus var. aivalinus Clcll, r^n.Ilnt *XXXIV,
————

—————————————————————————

11 9.- About 2.5 mm long and 1.25 i ir broad, covered with
nealy-vrtiite secretion, v/ith short, thick, cottony caudal
tassels, and lateral tassels posteriorly; secreting a thin
but dense rhite ^ao, whloh co"ern all the hind f;nd of the
iLiiseot. Thest; r^c:

are o^ten stained irregularly -n.th brig

yellov:.
9 (after boiling in vrater and nountin£ in oil of olove« )
bright orange; antennae anr1. legs yellovriFOi-brovm ; no pro—
•Tuo-rl caudal tube re:! en ; labiiu:: T ^0ii long and about 7du
broad; eyes pror.iner't ; caudal bristlen about 75u. long; bri
tlen r,f anal ring about 66a; le^^ nuite stout, breadth o-f
anterior tibia 36i.i; ?iav: \vith no denticle on. inner side;
olav dlgitules - r e^ R lender; no distinct ly }'nobVed tarsal
digitules; antei^nae 8-,1ointe-\.
Heanurerents of legs and antennae in a: Anterior leg:^e; ar -«- troclianter ;3IOit; tibia T^r-u; tarrnin 6J.n. ; Hind leg:
T^erur + troc5hanter ^3Ia; tibia T74u.; tarsus 78a. Antennal
X

'".egi'ontR: (I) 4f>-r-4. (2) 4r-.^4. (o ) 25R-4I. (4) 24-30. (F)
24. (6) 22-24. (7) 24-25. (8) 6^-78.

hab. Poswell, Wev/ I'exleo, on a iou grass in an alKaline
, abundant on the Ic-aves and nterr, 9 AIU..VP+ 24

T^r^.i'

8j

Cocl:urell, 1902.

"i^t-uaoGOOOUs

Chart for:—

Size:—(a) Fresh material:- About 2.5 ram lo.ng and 1.25 ran broad
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
I.

II.

III.

50.

38.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

.

26.

.

J4.

75.

Legs :—
Measurements in U.

Pl*0t

-t- troohc.nter 21 OH; tibia I55jti ;
70 a.
Setae of Anal lobes : — About 75jLL long.
Setae of Anal ring :—

/lei t 66u, long.

Host plant :—

Grass .

Locality:—

Posv/elL, Nev/ Mexico.

IX.
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Pseudococcus ar.erlcanus (CocKerell ),T8<-'r.

Pargandiella ar.erloanus
.Sci .Phil, p.
———————
—————— CK11. Pr.Acad.llat
;?66, issf,.
Trionyrius ar.erioanus (CK11. ),?ernalcl, Cat .p. £6,1 <;03 .
Ovisac large, elongate, when cor.pletecL enclosing the adult
9.

Adult 9: About 3.6 nm long, and 1.25 rm broad, eyes dintinct,
oaudal tubercles not produced, oach rath rany snail round
^landn and a pair of short, stout spines, and also about 15
short he-'rK and one long one. This is liKe the hairs of
the anal ring, but longer.
The derr; ±^ covered v/ith gland pits ?..rid scattered lip.irs ;
the rostral loop reaches to about ridv;ay between the first
and second pair of legs.
I'ontum about 9Sjii long and 104u vride. Legs very sparsely
hairy.
Anteiinae of 8 ioints, the joints neasuring:- (1) 52, (2)
44-48, (3) 26-33, (4) 20-24, (5) 32, (6) 22-24, (7) 28-32,
(8) 76-88.

I'esothoracic leg: coxa 116u; femurs trochanter 240u.;
tibia 168u; tarsus 84ju,: oiaw 22. Width of ferur 72ix; of
tibia 36jut.
Host plant: Arj h.

Locality: Washington B.C.
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Chart for : — Pfleuloooooun americanus (Cool-cereII ) 9 I8Q fJ

Size I—— (a) Fresh material :—

(b) Mounted:— 3.6 mm long and 1.25 nu:i broad.
Antennal curve:—

Legs :—

52.

Measurements in

46.

JU, :—

30.

22.

l*G;:-:otli.OraciG

32.

22.

30.

84.

leg '.—

+ trochanter 340.0. ; tibia IGon; tarsus 84jut ;

Setae of Anal lobes : —
Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—

Ash.

Locality:—

Yfashington D.C

Pseudooooous burnerl n.sp.
On March 9th, 1914, a tree of Viburnum was found badly
infested with mealy bugs at Lydenburg, Transvaal.
A number of twigs were collected and pacKecl in tissue
paper, and sent to me by Mr. Claude Puller, Assistant
Chief of the Division of Entomology. On arrival ar was
found that all the specimens were dead, and many had been
devoured by parasites and predaceous larvae. Many ovisacs remained intact, but all ova had hatched and the
larvae dead and dry.
The only living material found consisted of :Two Coccinellid larvae; ty;o lepidopterous larvae;
and a number of dipterous puparia, of apparently two
species. An attempt is being made to rear this material
so that determination of species may be possible.
Several large clusters of ovisacs were placed in boiling
KOH and sufficient insects recovered to enable me to
malce up slides of many larvae, one adult <?, and 30 $$.
The male was observed, fortunately, almost as soon as
the material was placed in potash, so this was mounted
at once, while the remainder was cleared and stained.
It may be mentioned that Dr. Signoret described a mealy
bug from Viburnum sp. in France, in his Essai, 1875,p.
323. This insect was undoubtedly P. citri Hisso, but
as the Transvaal insect is entirely different I prefer
not to adopt Signoret's name P. viburni.
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Description of Pseudoooocuc burneri n.sp.
Ovisao: About 3 mm long and 2 mm broad, regular oval
in shape f white, of a fine cottony texture. The adult
$ is entirely enclosed in the completed sac.
Ova: No ova were found in the material received, but
numbers of dried larvae were still in the ovlsacs.
Larva: When cleared, stained, and mounted, the larvae
were about 320ju. long. The shape was normal, and the
antennae 6-Jointed.
Male puparium: This was not found, and only one male
was ^een.
Male: as mounted from potash, purplish red in oolour.
The length of the body is 1 mm, while the width of the
thorax, the widest pc-.rt of the body, is 320/A. There are
4 caudal setae, but as the specimen was not seen alive
it is impossible to say whether these were all covered
with cotton or not.
Female: Length of largest mounted specimens about 2.5
inr., breadth 1.8 to 2 mm. The colour of the specimens
'in boiling KOH was purplish pink, and the liquid became
quite dark-coloured.
Antennae: always 8-Jointed. Plate I, fig.2.
Range of measurerents:I.

II.I.

III.

IV.

Y.

44.

40.

40.

28.

30.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

42-48.38-42.38-42.24-28.24-32.2P-26.28-34.88-94.
Most common measurement:26.

34.

90.
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Average of 20 measurements:44.

40.

40.

26.

30.

26.

54.

90.

Legs: The measurements for the legs are as follovr:-

Prothoracio leg: 72. 96. 214. 56. 130. 30. 98.
Mesothoracio leg:80. 110. 220. 64. 160. 30. 110.
Metathoraoio leg:84. 118. 234. G8. 186. 30. 120.

Setae of anal lobes: These vary -from 165/A to 200/x;
?rith about 190pt the most common length.
Setae of anal ring: These are usually about one half
the length of the anal lobe setae, ^nd vary from 88jii
to 100/x. Plate I, fig. 3.
The distribution of gland pores and hairs is normal,
and regular over the body.
(Symbiont: This has not yet been investigateu as the

material was not in a suitable condition.)
Parasites: Among the material Bent were puparia of
species of Diptera, two larvae of a lepidopteron, and
two Coccinellid larvae.
Host plant: Viburnum sp.
Locality: Lydenburg District, Transvaal.
Date of Collection: March 9th, 1914.
The antennal chart will be noticed to show some likeness
to that of P. irishi. P. neomexioanus. and P. steeli, but

other characters do not agree.
This species is named in honour of ! ri~?3 o. Burner of
New YorK, whose assistance has been invaluable.
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Chart for:—

Pneudooooous burnerl n.sp.

Size : — (a) Fresh material :—

(b) Mounted:- About 2.5 mn long and 2 mm broad
Antennal curve:—
I.

II.

III.

40.

40.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

30.

26.

34.

VIII.

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

44.

26.

Legs:
Measurements in /I

:— MeSOtllOraOlC

log I-

80. 110. 220. 64. 160. 30. 110.

Setse of Anal lobes :— About 200jx long

Setse of Anal ring :— About 9 r ,,u long .
Host plant:—

Viburnum sp.

Locality:—

Lydenburg District, Transvaal.

90.

IX
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Pseudocoocus oalluneti Linding^r, 191
Pn. oalluneti Ldgr. Die Sohilcllause , p. 90,
"Tier senr fclein, onlie Wachs rotlioh, 1 rr. Iang,eif6n:i£,
vor der Mitte am breitesten, ziemlioh flaoh,an Seitenrancl
r.it undeutlioh plattcllenartigen, selir -Icleinen Waahsfortsatzen, anfanfs freibeweglioh, spater in ziemlich fester,
v/eisser, lang-elliptisolier Oder eiformiger, I 1/2 rxi langer
Hulle .
Unterirdisch an den Star±iohen und starlceren Wurzeln.
n. v/. Deutsohland.
PGouclooooous oalluneti Ldgr. sp. nov. 178.
micro.: Seitenrand der Abdominalsegrnente rrit t-]e 2 lairr:en,
kraftigen Dornen. Analsegment mit sehr saiilreiohen, ventralen, nmden, grosser, Dr.n .
Unterlippe 3-gliedrig. Klaiie kurz, Kraftig, zienlioh stark
gekrurait, nit Zahn auf der Innen^eite nahe der Spitze.
Piihler 8-gliedrig.

Auf Calluna vulgar is . "
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Fr.eucLocooous capensis Brair , Jf''T2.

Ps_. oapensis Brain, Ann.Ent .Soc.Amer.v.2,p.l82,1912
Ovisao large, 4.2 nan long and 3 nn broad, vr/iite, ~
Ovisaos often clustered, together especially in the fruits
of the aost plants. This was especially noticeable in the
case of Phytolacca and grapes.
Ova, about 360ju, long and ISO.u broad, bright orange yellow
in colour.
Adult ?: largest specimen seen v;as 4.2 riri long and 3.4 mm
broad. Waxy secretion usually ncant ; lateral f ilarrents are
!?hort and slender; caudal ones, (2), vlien the insect is in
a sheltered position, a one tines attaining half the length
of the body.
Antennae 8- jointed, the average lengths, from 20 measure
ments: (1) B8, (2) 81, (3) 81, (4) 42, (5) 59, (6) 39, (7)
44, (8) 105.

Th* setae of the anal lobes varied from 11 7u to If2a, with
128u the most comrion length; tlicse of the anal ring were
154jJ, to ISOii, with 160u the mode.

The measurements of the resothoracic leg in the type elide
were 98, 129, 327, 91, 258, 38, and 121.

t, olacca
Host plants: Phy
***
« -> "• lov/nanthp.
'
———— —- -— " Albiszia
- -- •clioica.
~~
' --

9

rr-.lvp,
—.1 -— - ' -

parviflora, Sonohus oleraceus. Seneclo vulgar is T vinv-H>.
PlU pVixib .

Locality: Western Province of Cape Colony.

c-.r
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Chart for:— Pseuclooooous CELponnis Bre.iii, I&

Size:— (a) Fresh material:— Largest s].ecinen was 4.2 rrjr. long, and
3 .4 mr.: broad.
Mounted :—

Antennal curve :-

80.

80.

42.

58.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

40.

44.

IOF

Legs :—
Measurements in

Li

:—

MeSOthOlTiCiO

leg I-

l;8. I^fi. 527. 91. ,058. 38. 120.

Setae of Anal lobes :— A^oiit I28,ti long.

Setae of Anal ring :—

/ v out I60u long.

Host plant:—

PV-ytolaooa dloioa eto.

Locality :-

Cape Peninsula, South Africa.
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Pseudoooccus oitri (Pisso), 1813 .
Dorthesla cltri Risso r.nsai Hist .Hat .des Grangers ,1813 .
Daotylopius vitis Niediel, Bull. Soo.d »Acoliri,p.328, 1870.
alaterni oi^n.Hsnai, p. 309, 1875.

oitri Sign, ibid, p. 312.
fious Sign, ibid, p. 315.
inclicus Sign, ibid, p. 317.
lavandulae Sign. ibid, p. 3 18.
viburni Sign, ibid, p. 523.
Boisduvalia "ua-lrioaudata Sign. ibid, p. 33 9.
Lecaniur.i pliyllooooju^ A-hm.Han.Ent .XI, p. 160, 1879.
Daotylopius brevlsplnus Targ.Ann.di Agr.p.137,1881.
•rlestruotor Cornnt .Pep.U.S .T)'rpt .Agr .p. 342, 1881

Ovlsao small, nore or less spherical, at first covered
the "body of the ?. As the mass increases it is generally
seen as a rounded mass protruding beneath, and in front of
the innect,
Ova orange yellow, 320-350/A long, and about 150,u broad.
Adult $, v.'ith ovisac completed, nay attain. 4. 5 mm in
length and 2.7 mm broad. Colour usually purplish-pink
but the colour is more or less obscured by the mealy
/

white secretion. There is generally a distinct median
dorsal band on which the secretion is less dense or
finer, so that there is a longitudinal band v/liich appears

slightly darker in colour. T^ere are distinct lateral
filaments, vmich are comparatively thick, and number
seventeen on each side. The caudal ones are longer, but
are also thick; these never attain a length of more than
half the length of the body.
Antennae of 8 joint?, the average length of the segments
from 30 measurements, are as follows: (1) 63, (2) 64, (3)
64, (4) 40, (5) 43, (6) 43, (7) 47, (8) 106.
The setae of the anal lobes Vcary in length from 180u to
225ti, v/ith 225jui the most comr.on length. Those of the anal
ring vary from 108,u. to 138ji, vrith 115u the node.
Intraoellul'ir syrbiunt: Co col'lory ces dactylopii Buchner
lives in a definite myoetori, the "oorpo ovale" of Berlese
The organism is elongate, usually more or less sickleshaped, ten or twelve of which are enclosed in a cell, or
"sferette !l . Infection of the ovum takes place by means
of several "sferettes".
Host plants: Orange, lernon, citron, coffee, tobacco, ivy,
oleander, and large numbers of other plants are badly
in-rioted by this insect in different parts of the world.
Distribution: Southern Europe appears to be the original
home of this species, but rv./ing to its v/ide range of foodplants, and the adaptability of the insect to different
climatic conditions, it is now found in all countries
which have temperate or cub-tropical o
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Ps'.;UIpcoocuG oi'.rl (P i F s C ), 1 o 13 .

Chart for: —

Size:— (a) Fresh material:- Le.i^ont spooinien seon was 4.4 rrr. long

and 2.6 ran ^rr-ad.
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve : —

64.

o°.

64.

40.

43.

4o .

48.

108-

Legs :—
Measurements in U

:—

•»• tro chanter 340u; tibia sso-x; tarsus IOD,.i;
•3l.1V/ 2

Setae of Anal lobes :—

About 2? r u long.

Setae of Anal ring :—

Aoout ISOu, long.

Host plant:—

Locality:—

Oleander etc.

fape T-r;r.. (has ?7orlci~v7ide distribution.)
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Pseudocoocus ooffeae (Mewsteacl), If*08.
D. ooffeae Newat. Journ.Econ.Biol. Ill,2,p.37, 1908.
"Adult 9 covered with dersely felted plates of white secre
tion," but this covering*"^ / was so much inlured as to render it
impossible to give a correct description of its arrangement.
Form rather r.hort, ovate. Antennae long, setose, of eight
segments, terminal regm.ent much the longest and some of the
*
hairs upon it are longer and stouter than the rest.
Lego normal. Margins with an equidistant series of spines,
usually in pairs, c-aoh surrounried by a group of rather large
spinnerets. Dermal spinnerets minute; spines feu and scatter
ed. There are two pairs of large ventral glands, the first
pair are placed near } the margin immediately below the inser
tion of the antennae, the other pair also r',uv -marginal,are
situated a'little anterior to the anal opening; each gland
has a long transverse r-,iit and a bilateral lunular patch of
chitine thickly studded with npinnerets and minute hairs.
Anal orifices with 6 hairs. Anal lobes normal, each with ?.
few short spine-liKe hairs anct a single long stout hair.
»
Hab. On Liberiar. coffee; Java, 7. I. »03.
This species may be distinguished chiefly by the densely
felted plates of v/hite secretion which cover the dorsum.
In the form of the waxy covering it resembles T). nipae, but
it is a much larger insect."
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Pseudococous corns toolci (Kuwana), 1902.
P. comstocKi Klin. Pr.Cal.Acad.Sci.(3)111,p.F.2,1902.
The eilult $ is j-ong oval in outline, about 4 mm long and
2 m broad. The colour of the body is purple, vrhile the
legs and antennae are brown.
The antennae are 8-jointed, the average lengths of four
measurements being:- (1) 44, (2) 56, (3) 51, (4) 31, (r)
34, (6) 34, (7) 39, (8) 101.

ifouthparts large; rostral loo; "long.
Legs normal; coxa longer thai, wide, with several spines.
Trochanter as usual, bearing one long, and several short
hairs; femur thioK, with the outer margin convex, with
many scattered hairs; tibia as long as femur, tapering
posteriorly, with many hairs.
Tarsal digitules fine and knobbed; those of the claw
short, gradually widening into large Knobs.
Dorsum with fine scattered hairs and round pits.
Anal ring round, prominent, with six hairs.
Host plants:- In cracks of the trunK of a mulberry tree,
near the ground, and covered by a covering made by ants.
Also similarly on the trur 1/. of a Kind of maple.
Locality: ToKyo, Japan.

Chart for : —

Ps eudo 3 o oous QonistooKi ( I'MV/ana ),1902.

Size:— (a;) Fresh material :- About 4 rim. long and. 2 r.'jr. broad
Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—

44.

56.

ri.

31.

34.

34.

39.. TOO.

Legs:—
Measurements in

:—

Tibia

QS

long

QS

the f emilT,

t r. rr.US

about one-third an long as the tibia.

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Seise of Anal ring :—

Host plant:— On trunk of mulberry tree
Locality:—

Japan.
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Pseudooocous oualatensis CocV.erell, 1903.
Tte. oualatensis Clcll. ,Entom. XXXVI, p.47, 1903.
"Adult ? about 2 mm long, entirely covered dorsally with
dense white secretion; on boiling in KOH the colour is
very pale pink, and the legs and antennae are lightbrown.
Dennis furnished with the usual glands and with many small
hairs. The setae of the anal lobes are about 120jut in
length, while those of the anal ring measure about
75JU. .
Antennae 8-segmented, the measurements of the joints

being as follow:- (1) 39-48, (2) 36, (3) 28-30, (4.)
15-18, (5) 18-27, (6) 21-24, (7) 30-33, (8) 57-60.

The prothoraoic leg measures:- femur + trochanter 198ju,;
tibia 90jLt, tarsus 51,0..
The legs are rather stout and short, with the claws a

little longer than is usual in the group; the tibia and
tarsus bear numerous hairs ; digitules fine hairs bearing
small Knobs."
This species was found inhabiting the same galls as the
Coccid described by CocKerell as Akermes oolimae .

Ants, Azteoa longiceps . were found in association with
these insects.
Locality: Cualata, Co Una.

o

Chart for:— PseuclGGOJOiv- cu-latensis Co eke re 0.1, 1803.

Size:— (a) Fresh material:- AbOUt

2 ITE! long

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
I.

II.

III.

45.

36.

30.

f!

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

16.

24.

23.

30.

GO

IX.

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

Legs:—
Measurements in

JLl

:— Pl'OthOTS310

leg I-

?er:.ur + t re chant or IS8u.; tibici OO/A; tarsun r-0u.

Setae of Anal lobes :—

About I20u long.

Setae of Anal ring :-

A; out 75u, long.

Host plant:—

In galls made by Kernes nolir.iae.

Locality:—

Cualata, Oolir.a.
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' R--.eiidooocons ovperi (Signoret) ,T87B .
I>. oyperi Signoret. Ensai,p.3I4, 1875.
'•'PesserVble et eat generalenent oonforvlu avec le C.adonidum.
D'un brun marron 3lair dans lea vieux ii--.iivio.us, d'un Jaune
clair pour les jeunes; d'une longueur atteignant nuelnuefois
4 run sur 3*35 :rir. de large; lea r.ntennes proportionnellement
plus oourton nue dans le^ eRpecen voisines, les :leuxinne,
troiHiene et Huitiare articlen les plus longs, 3e -lernier
le plus longs de tous, y-uis le 3e et le 3e; le 4e eat tr$s3-^irt, a peine la moitie du suivant; les 5e, 6e et 7e :%aux;
len pattes ncrit oourt^a et epainses; irs tarse e^t tres-viourt,
^ peine le tiers de la longr.eur des tibiae.
TelG sont les onraot^ro;; lea plus faoiles a distinguer.
L'abdomen eat le^'^n-rit yjonotue, aveo cruelo/u^s rares polls;
les lobca laterau." ^t or?ux c.e 1'extrer.ite cjorir.e dana ?,donidur:
T,a I?.rv3 erbr^/oirnaire ent oornrie les autrea espeoas, ainsi
que la larve rale.
Le <? est d 'un brun naunatre plus olair sur 1 '^.Pdon-en, les
articulations aegr.entairea plus clr.ires.
La te.te est .^lobuli-niae, pubwsoente, plus -fonorto que le
reste, aveo 4 veux et 4 o-3elles. Lea ant-^nnea sont trnslonguoa, le 3e article le plus long, puis le lOe, les autres
", pen prea e^aux, tres-pubeaoents."
K.v.b. Prance.
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Pseudocoocus dasylirii (Cockerell), 1896.
D. dasylirii Ckll. Journ. H.Y.Ent.Soc. IV,r-202, Io96.
"?. Length 4 mm or slightly less, dark olivaceous, covered
with white meal. Ho lateral tufts, but sides very mealy;
thick caudal tufts like those of n.virgatus, not very long.
Antennae very slender, 8-iointed. Formula 8.3.(1.3.)(4.5.6.)
7. All the joints longer than broad; 8 with three whorls of
hairs; 3 very slender, nearly as long as 8; 1 Longer than
its breadth at base; 8 about, or nearly as long as 6 - 7.
Joints with sparse whorls of long hairs. Colour of antennae
1: rown.
Legs ordinary, small, slender, pale-brown. Tarsus about 1/3
as loii£j as tibia. Claw short, moderately curved. Tarsal
digitules extremely slender, filiform, with minute knobs.
Diaitules of claw about as long as claw, stout, bulbous at
base. Tibia with 4 strong bristles on outer margin. Cciurlal
tubercles low, rounded, with ?. rather long bristle, some
short bristles, and a couple of short stout spines.
The ? does not stain the liquid in which it is boiled.
Young larva light yellow.
Hab. Organ, New Mexico, 5,100 ft, in great numbers at ^a^e~
of leaves of Dasylirion wheeleri.
The larvae live at the extreme base of the leaf, which is
pallid; the adults a little further up."

Pneudono r\ ~r< -.R ephodr .a (Con.ui llet), 1890.

l>_. ephedrae Cog. West Amer. Sci. VII, p. 43, 1890.
The adult is viviparous, and secretes a layer of white
cottony matter on the ventral surface, and this gradually
extends upward until the whole insect is enclosed.
Adxilt ? about 4 mm long, elongate, dark olive coloured,
almost black. The mealy secretion is white, and the
lateral filaments are only present on the posterior
segments.
Antennae 8-jointed, the measurements varying as follow:(1) 68-75, (2} 86-95, (3) 84-95, (4) 60-75, (5) 60-77,
(6) 54-80, (7) 54-58, (8) 108-114.

The anterior leg measures approximately:- Femur -t- troch
anter 344jiL; tibia 249u; tarsus 98jut.
In the form described as a variety from Mexico, Cockerell
found that the 4th antennal segment was smaller, the range
being 60-75, while the 4th joint of the specimen from
California measured 75jit. The mesothoracic leg of this
variety measured : femur - trochanter 390jm; tibia 300/jt;
and tarsus without claw IOOJA.
The tarsal digitules in both forms are said to be simple
hairs.

Host plant: Ephedra californioa.
Localities: California and Mexico.
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Chart for : —

( Coqui.Het ) , 1090 .

Pseudooooous

Size : —— (a) Fresh material :-

AftOUt

4 m long

(b) Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—

Legs :—

70.

Measurements in

86.

U, :—

86.

75.

ProthOrC.ClO

77.

60.

56.

112.

leg:

+ trochanter 344u ; tibia 850u ; tarsus TOO/i

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :

Host plant :—
Locality:—

ff?-]ipo.ra palifornloa

Chart for:—

Psewlooooour; sphedrae (Coq.) var. CK11.

Size: — (a) Fresh material:- AbOUt

2 FJH

3.5 DEI

(b) Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—
II.

III.

i

V.

IV.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX

130
120
110
100

90
Gf\
Cj\J

70

50
40
30
20
10
•

,
-j(j

Legs :—
Measurements in

M :— FrothOPaOiC

Inf,:-

trooliantur 5I5jLi; tibia S50u. ; tarsus 96ix.

Setae of Anal lobes :Setae of Anal ring :
Host plant:—

Af,ave .

Locality:—

Mexico
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Pseudocooous farnesianae (Targioni ),1888.
D.. fames i?.nc.e Targ.Annali cli Agr. p.436, 1888.
11 Corpo della femriina minuto, rosso vllloso; r.argini,
lobi lateral!, loM anali tenninati c'.a setole.
Antennae filiforrr.i, alia "base ingrossate; 1 articolo
discoidale, assai largo; 2 anulare piu ftretto; 3 , 4
pilindrioi, piu lunghi del 5,6,7,8 alcnianto piu
lunghi dei precedenti, ultir.o :c^;ena gradatariente ingrossato verso 1'extremita, lungo quanto il 7 e 1' 8 insiene,
tutti lateralmente, verso 1'entrerio teminale, guarniti
di una minuta plaooa jon i-^eli.
Zar.pe robuste, dalla 1 alia 3 gradatamente piu liuic-v:,
Tinie, tarsi lineari, lurigo il nargine interno ed esterno
n]>inulosi; tarsi circa 1/3 delle tibie.
Labro breve triangolare.
Luiigh. del corpo ................. mill. ?,. fi?.
Lungli. delle antenne ............. nill. 0.87.
Dactyl. .Farnesianae (n. sp. )"

3-06
rneudoooGcus formiceticbla ( instead ) ,3-000 .
D. forrloariiiR News t. The Er.tom. lion. Hag. XXXvj ,p.;M^,
L- foJEiip.etj.ooia Tev/st .

ibid, XXXVII ,p.86,lS;Cl.

" ? adult viviparous, very short ovate, convex above, and
flat beneath. Colour vhitish, thoracic and abdominal areas
with several distinct narrovr, transverse, yellow brovm
"ars, which are confluent in the middle forming a strong
median line.
Antennae of 8 joints, the vricVth of 1 about equal to the
length of 8. Forrmla: 8.(1.2. )(fi.7. ) 3. (4. 5.).
Derm. thicKly set with short stiff hairs, forming tufts at
the margin of each segment ; there are also numerous circu
lar spinnerets , and near the anal opening two large eye-

liKe glands .
Legs short and very stout, enual in length to the antennae
Anal ring of 6 long hairs . Anal lobes abnormally large ,
placed closely together, and thickly pet vr ith long stiff
hairs and spines.
Long, 2 to 3 rn.
Larva elongate. Anal lobes very slightly indioc.tec;., r.nd

furnisher! vrith very Ion.?: hairs. Antennae of n ^oir.ts
H?.b. Matheran Hill, N. KonKan, 2,000 ft altitude, vrith
C r er a s tog r. s 1 • c-;- r s p ,

ex coll. v'asrr.n."
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Pseudocoooun fr^giljp Brr.ln, 1 91 2.
Ps. fragilis Brain. Ann.Ent .Sco.Aner.^, 2, p. 186,1012.
Adult 9: The largest specimen, mounted, measures 4 mm long
and 2.4 ran broad. The integument, hairs and spines are
unusually delicate, and the antennae long.
The gland-pores are scant, and the hairs few in number,
but some of the latter, on the dorsal surface, near the
anterior part of the body, are exceptionally long, some
reaching 160u, or more.
Antennae 8- pointed, the average lengths of segments, from
ten measurements being:- (1) 66, (2) 80, (3) 90, (4) 57,
(5) 70, (6) 53, (7) 55, (8) 114.

The setae of the anal lobe« are about 23 On in length,
while those of the anal ring are about 192u long.
The mesothoracic leg measures: 129, 167, 417, 102, 304,
38, 144.

Host plant: Orange.
Locality: Cape Peninsular, South Africa.
This material was collected by Mr. C . P , Lounsbury , and I
described the species from slide 4 material, so that I
ITICV; nothing of the ovisac, and characters of the living
insect, such as lateral and caudal filaments etc. I hope
to complete these particulars on my return to the Cape
this year.
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Chart for:— PReiiry-.coorvij.fi •TL^-.:-: 1.11s m»r,.ln.

Size : —— (a) Fresh material :—

(6) Mounted:— 4 TH long ,

-Tl^

Antennal curve:—

G4

76.

38.

58.

84.

52.

56

Legs :—
Measurements in M.

:-

MeROtllOraOlC

leg.

129. 167. 417. I0;j. .1"^. 38. 144

Setse of Anal lobes :—

About 2^4

Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant : —
Locality : —

Orange.
Cape Peninsula,
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Pseudococcus glaucus (MasKell), 1878

11 This species differs from the last (P. calceolariae, )
in its colour, v/hich is light greon, and in having a l<-ss
regular oval line, (outline 9 ) ; the abdominal region
runs more to a point.
The antennae, feet eto. resemble those of ID. caloeolario.e.
l*y specimens are from Pittosporium engenioides and Piibus
auntralis.
I have one specimen which appears to me to be a male in
an early stage. In outline it resembles a female, but the
rostrum is absent, and at each ^ide there is a protuberance
Y/hich seems to me to be the rudiments of the wings.
The abdominal segments overlap each other, tending to the
form of abdomen of the male Co-;cidae.
The antennae which are thick have 6 joints. The claw of the
foot is very small."
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PR em OOP CPUS gutierregiae (CooKerell) , TT^fi.
*

T],. gutierreziae CK11. Journ.N.Y.Ert .Sec ,T^,p.;,0? ,1806.
"Slate colour, srall, (v.rhc--;n flattened under cover glasr-;,
after boiling in KOH, ?, rr. long and 1 rm broad.), forming
a long firr. snow-white ovi^.ac, 4 to 6 mm long, and about
1 mm. broad, on the narrow leases of the 'Tutierrezia.
9. Elongate-oval, does not stain the linuid in which it in
boiled; antennae and legs pale. Antennae 8-;jointecL, of the
unual Daotylppius type. Pomula 8.1. ?,. (3 .7. ) (4 . fi . )r..
vr^ is broader than long; 3 in r-onnpiauoup,ly shorter than .?;
1 i^ 1 vory large; 8 has three whorls of hair?..
Anal ring with the u:;v.al 6 hairs. Caudal tubercles very low
with the ur-mal hairs, the longest a little longer than those
of tlir; anal ring.
Legs ordinary. Troohanter with a rather short bristle.
Tibia alrcst as long as femur; tarsus rather r.ore than 1/2
as long as tibia. Claw small, not nueh curved, Tarna1 dig
it ule^ filiform, v-ithout Icnobs. Digitule^- of clavr stout,
but very short, Shorter than clav;.

Hat). Hesilla valley, between Las Cruoes ancl Or-ran, abundant
on (riitierregia s a rot lira e ^ar* Also abundant on Cfutierrerls
sarotlirae near the i ruscal^ro Agency, at the type locality
Icerya townsendi.
Tt has a Chaloiiil parasite."

-JLJ.

P^euclooooous hibernicus (Ne^stead), 18on.
in* hibernicus Newst. ,Ent .Men.Mag. ,XZXI,p.l67,1895.
tt ? Adult oviparous, elongate-ovate, covered vr itli a sac at
gestation. Antennae of 8 joints, of \7hic'i 8 is the longest
and about equal in length to 5, 6, and 7 together; 1 and 2
about equal to

8 together; 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 shortest and

sub equal; all v.alth many fine hairs .
Hentum biarticulate; on either side of apex sever-::.! (??)
rather long hairs, arranged close together; rostral filar.entn, unexpande> : , shorter than anterior legs.
Leg's long, posterior pair longest; tarsi with claw about
half the length of tibiae, with four slender digitules.
Anal lobes large, studded vith numerous short stiff spines
and hairs, each terminated with a single long hair.
Anal riaa of six hairs.
DerniH '</ith p/iort- ROc.ttoiv vi. i\nirn; and at margin in front
many scattered circular discs.
t

Loiii1 , 4.5 Dr., v/ide, 1.55 ITI.

Sac of ? r/iiite, close:y -r-rated and con])lete, but easily
ruptured. Long 4.5 i.*;, vride ^.55-3 rxi.
Hab. In the "crovms" of a species of granR in san-ay soil,
on a challc cliff close to the sea, at Ballington, County
Antrim, Ireland.
One rpecinon exarined v^as badly parasitised, but did not
differ from any of the perfect examples."

Pr-: eudoc occiir- irl^'o.i (CocKerell), 1900
. Irish! 0:11..
ririutr irishi Fer3->ald , Catalogue ,p - 113 , ISO 3 .
11 ? • A;lult rln:?l: :.k ".d, fo:.i;i lir n- vory convex clialX.-v.'hi
ovisac about 3 mm long and. 2.5 mm high, the nacs clustered
on the tv;i£s of the plants at the nodes, from two to ten
at the nodes. F2,g^ and newly hatched larvae pale yellou.
Adult 9, after being boiled and flattened on the slide,
nearly circular, almost 2 m long. The insects do not
stain the liquid on boiling, but the body contains a dull
crimson pigrent, partly retained in boiled specimens.
Skin \vith many small round glands , vrhich in lateral view
looK like truncate spines. Dermal hairs very few and small.
lie lateral patchor. of opines. Caudal lobes completely
obsolete, narKed only by a pair of short stout spines on
each side. Hairs on anal ring comparatively short and
inconspicuous, r^uoh smaller than in D_. tovmseidi.
Legs and antennae p^.le yellowish. Middle leg measuring
about as follows in ju. :- Coxa 111; femur 4 tro chanter 231;
tibia 180u; tarsus

11 ; claw sou. ; vridtli of femur P7jut.

Antennae 8-^ointe~l, the joints measuring inu:(1) 45-51, (2} 36-40, (3)33-42, (4) 18-^7, (?) 25-S7, (6)
16-;4, (7) n?, (3) oi;-78. Formula varying from 8. 1.3 .2. (4.7)
T.6. to 8.1.2.3 .(5.7. )4. 6.
Hab. Tempe, Arizona, on Lane a tridentata, Oct , :.« 00."

113

Chart for:—

ll ) ,I~GO

Pueucloeocous iri^hi

Size :— (a) Fresh material :—
AL)O11T

(b) Mounted:-

8 IXi

Antennal curve:—
I.

III.

II.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10

75.

48.
Legs :—
Measurements in

MeGOthGIV-.CiC

U- :-

leg!"

T ur +• t r ( cJis r t e r "3 0 ,u.; t ib I a 180 u ; o 1?. v; 3 0 a

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—
Locality:—

:.'.;:.a tridsntata

'enpe, Arizona.

114
Pseudooooous luniperi (Ehrhorn),I906.
D. lunij.ori F.hrhom. Can .Ent .XXXVIII, p. 333 ,ISC6.
t ? oval, about 2 mm long and I run broad, convex,
slightly covered with secretion. Egg-sac Grr.ll. Young
larva reddish. Adult ?, -'-hen boiled in KOH turns darK
crimson. Derm colourless, with numerous short, straight
spines on the dorsum.
Antennae 8- jointed. Joint 8 longest, I and 7 sub-equal;
4, 5 and 6 about equal, and shortest. Formula :8. 3. 2. (I. 7. )(4.5.6). Also 8. 3. 2. 7. I. (4. 5. 6). Legs long
and slender. Femur .-.-nd tibia about equal. Tarsus about
1/2 of tibia. Tarsal digitules fine Knobbed hairs. Claw
small, slender and curved, with curved club-like digitulss
reaching to end of ^law*. Measurements of leg- joints in ,u.:Coxa 96; trochanter 48; femur 192; tibia 192; tarsus 95;
o lav; '24. Caudal lobes rounding, v rith one very long, stout
bristle (200-212^,) and three short stout spines on the
outer and one on the inner margin.
Each lobe has numerous round gland orifices . Anal ring
large, oval, about 80 by 60jbt, with 6 long hairs, about 220pt
Hab. Oh Juniperus virginiana. AshforKs, Arizona."

fi Xraunhiae (Kuwana),
2- kraunhib.o Kuw. rr.(V>l.Aoad.Soi.(3 ) ,IIT,p.F5,
"Adult ?. - Enclosed in a cottony sao of irregular shape;
colour reciclish brovm. "'her boiled in KOH and spread out
under coverglas^ measures ?• rn. in length and 1.5 ram in
uiuth; broad elliiotical in form. The re is a transverse
row of spines on the dorsal aspect of each segment ; ven
tral aspect with fine hairs; clorraim covered with small
round pits. Antennae and legs large, brown in colour.
Antennae 8-segnented, .5 rr long, heiry.
Po rmula 8 . .^ . ?, . 1 . 5 . ( 4 . 6 . 7 . ) , ner.surc--.-r , tiiit 8 of no int n in ju, : (1) 69, (2} 77T 80, .(3.) 83, (4) SE, (5) 56, (6) 53 , (7)
P5, (8) 111.
Mouthpartr, oonparatlvely large; ror,tral loop long, extend
ing down to the first or second abdominal segment.
Legs sub equal, hairy; ooxa r.iuoh wider than long; troohrint er as usual, bearing a feu spiny hairs; femur thick,
outer margin convex; tibia slightly shorter thar femur,
and three tiller, a^ long as tarsus; tarsal digitules fine
and Knobbed, digitules of claw stout, short and knobbed.
•

Claw as u'mal, curved.

,

Each of the marginal lobes of the posterior segment bears
a single long hair with two spines at the base.
Anal ring large, prominent, with 6 hairs.
Hab. On Kraunhia floribunda. Yokohama."

Chart for:—

Pseudocoocus kraunhiae (Kuv;ana), 190S

olze I— \(lj Fresh material:—

(b) Mounted:-

2 m long, and 1.5 inn broad

Antennal curve:—

u.

I.

II.

IV.

III.

V.

VI.

VII.

1 ^fi

120
110

^

100
\J\J

on

70

^__,^»»

^^

^^

\

S*f\

^

50

VIII.

IX.

i~-

40
tJ\J

20
10

78.

83

55.

56.

53.

55.

TIG.

Legs:—
Measurements in

Coxa v/ider than long; femur tliiol:;
cl£V7 curved.

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—

Kraunhia floribun I

Locality:—

Japan.

IIV

Pseudooooous lilacinus CooKerell, 1905.
Ps. lila^inur. CX11. Pr.Dav.Aoad.Soi.X,p.5.^8,T905.
11 9 globose, densely covered v/itli v/hite neal; vrhen mounted
subglobular, about 1800n long; after boilirg in KOK t:.U5
colour is lilac; legs fairly rhort, anterior leg v/itii the
fenur - trochanter 2CO/A long, tibia lOOu, tarsus 65u.
Hind leg with femur + trochanter 245along, tibia IPOjx,
tarsus 70,a; \vidth of feiuir B5u; cl?-v rtout, single.
Antennae 8-jointed, length of joints in 1.1 :- (1) 25-?5,
(2) 32-52, (3) 37-50, (4) 20-45, (5) 25-42, (6) 27-30,
(7) 30, (8) 80.
In one inst-.noe joint 3 rcasured 73u, evidently being
o omb i r.ed TT i t h 4.
Larva in body of 9 about ST^ulong.
Hab. Jjuoban, Tayabas, Philippine Inlands, on cultivated
orange.
I supposed at first that this species

must be Ps. flla-

mentosuB. but that is quite different by the blue-green
pigment after boiling, and the antennae are also different,
On account of the pignent it is equally excluded from Ps.
alfrlnslae. By the purplish pignent and general appear
ance it resembles Ps. quaintanoil (Tinsley).
The antennae are very variable, but the series 25, 45,
45, 22, 25, 30, 30, 80, expresses vrhat I taXe to be the
norral lengths of the joints."

i^eudo coccus lilaolr-w- r ookorell, 1905.

Chart for:—

Size :— (a) Fresh material :—
(b) Mounted:-

AbOl.lt

1.8 1.12:1

Antennal curve:—

in.

ii.

I.

(L

IV.

V.

VI.

VIII.

VII.

1 Ow

120
110
100
on
v/V/
OA
oU

70

—J

£f\

uU

50
40
ox/

20

/

\

/
/

N

S

i-

/

1

-—-—• =-——

10

45.
Legs:— Fairly short.
45

Measurements in

JUL

:-

30.

30.

80

X

Fenur + troolianter
C lav; ?.'• t c v.t , s imp l e

tibia 100m ; tarsus

Setae of Anal lobes : —
Setae of Anal ring : —

Host plant:—

Cultivated orange.

Locality:—

Lucban, T yabas, Fiilli-pine Islands

IX.

PneudocoGous lobulatus (MasKell),I893.
p. lobulat.un HasXell, N.Z.Trans.,XXVI,p.9l,1893.
"Adxilt ? yellowish-brown or sometimes reddish-brown, covered
dors ally -Tith white cotton, and having a marginal fringe of
whits ootton?/ processes which are somewhat longer on the ab
dominal segments. Length variable; the specimens seen average
I/TI in. Antennae of 8 joints, of which the last is fusiform
and the longest, the sequence of the rest being 2.3.6.4.^.7.1.
Feet rather long: femur strong; trochanter bearing one long
hair;tibia cylindrical, with several fine hairs,and with two
opines at the extremity; tarsus tapering,pubescent; the tibia
is 2 1/2 times as long as the tarsus; upper digitules short
fine hairs,the lower pair only very short fine bristles lying
along the claw. Mentum conical, dimerous;the abdomen is trun
cate, and terminates in four inconspicuous anal tubercles,
each bearing conical spines and short setose hairs;
Anal ring large, compound, with 6 hairs.
Epidermis bearing some very small circular spinnerets and
hairs; the spinnerets and hairs are more numerous near the
margin.
Larva and J not observed.
Hab. In Australia, under loose strips of baric of Eucalyptus
globosus. Ily specimens were sent by irr. Proggatt from Bendigo,
victoria.

E. globoauf* is a Tasmanian tree."

PnTudo "?•">"/ '.~~.ri lc\i'"t. c'bi.,i.ryi Brain, 1912.
PR. lounsburyi Brain, Ann.Er.t .Soo.Arier. V, p. 179, 1912.
Ovisao, when completed, entirely enclosing the adult ?,
4.5 mm long, elongate, oval, composed of threads which,
under the microscope, have a "glassy" appearance.
Ova.- Closely surrounded by fibres of the ovisac, orangeyellow, 340jui long.
Larva nearly transparent, 680/a, long; antennae of 6 joints
J puparium small, brownish white. Adult <J of the usual
PseucioooocniR type, antennae of 10 segments.
Adult 9- about 3.7 mm. long, elongate, narrow, purplish in
colour. There are no lateral filaments, but four caudal
ones are generally present , of which the inner pair are
slightly the longer.
Antennae of 8 t-|oint.p. Averse of 10 measurements in JJL:(1) 61, (2) 69, (3) 47, (4) 28, (5) 42, (6) 28, (7) 37,
(8) 92.

The setae of the anal lobes are from 144 to 160/.t long,
while those of the anal ring are 104 to 128u in length.
The measuremenst of the mesothoracic leg are as follow:
83. 121. 304. 76. 205. 40. 106.
Host plant: Agapanthus umbellatus L'Herit.
Remarks: This species was first found by Mr. C.p.Lounsbury on the leaf bases of this plant at Kenilworth,S.A.

Chart for:—

F^euclocooQus 1 cams bury i Brain, 1912

Size:— (a) Fresh material:— 3 . 7 m

lOHg f.Tld

T.G ITl broad-

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

GO.

68.

46.

28.

42.

28.

36.

92.

Legs :—

Mesothor oic leg:-

Measurements in

8,?. I2 T « 304. 76. 205. 40. 106.

Setas of Anal lobes :—

About iFOa long.

Setas of Anal ring :-

AhOTit I20u long.

Host plant:—

Agapantlius in be Hat us L 'Kent

Locality:—

Cape Peninr.ulr., Gouth Africa.

Ps euilo coccus lu-ffi (Nev tead), 1 90 1
eY7stencl,r" 4. .Hon. Hag. ,7JOr

"Ovisao of s rather -3lonely "itted, long, cylindrical,anc.
of equal v.r iclth throughout; $ remaining uncovered at the
cephalic extremity. Lon^. 3 to 4 IT;, diameter .75 mru
$ adult very active, oo^F.triicting ovisac at period of
gestation; mealy, but without marginal appendages; sf£.r.ent at ion distinct; form rather slio^t, ovate, an:l extrerity
emarginate. Anal lobes indicated by a single hair. Aral
ring of six long ''ic.irs. intejverin; spaces vr ith irrecular
ovate glan-.r;. Perris thicKl^ r net -'i^h circular spinnerets,
forriiic -.'road Mnds on the an^'orinal segments; there are
also numerous short hairn but these are fov/er in number
than the spinnerets.
Antennae of 8 joints,of which the last is ruch the lor.gest;
ferrula, 8 .:• .?, .3 .4 . (5 .6.7. ) all the loirts viti: fine h.?lrn .
T 'entun biarticul~.te , rr.l-hor pointed, joints with

inute

hairs cr. Votli sui-:aoes.
Logf-; rathei long, hair^; digitules to clau slightly dil-t,^,
those of tarsus ^ii:?)l^.
Long. 1 .^ to 2 r.xi.
Hab. On the lo-ver stem and roots of Lopiconum ri.ipestre.
Ouerns^y ,"near the west, coast of the island", Sept, II
T"iscov.-reti. rv Mr. V/.A.Luff."

Pseudooooous maorozamlae (Puller), 1887.
I)- maorozamiae Fuller, Notes on Coco. ¥. Austr.p.10,1897
Tr.Ent.Soc.Lond.p.454,1898.

"Adult $ active; light yellowish-brown; elongate, flattish,
segmented; with dorsal meal and short lateral tassels.
Antennae of 8 joints, basal i/ide and stout, remainder cylin
drical, apioal longest and almost fusiform; sequence :8.1.2.(3.5.)4.(6.7. )
Legs ample, spined. Tubercles small.
Anal ring conspicuous with 6 strong hairs.
Dorsum clothed with many hair-like spines and with numerous
multiooular pores and raised spinnerets.
Mention conical, apex haired, monomerous (?).
Eyes sub-oonical.

Length 0.16 inch.

Eggs yellow, depos

ited in thin cottony webs.
Larva yellowish-brown. Antennae 8-iointed, anal tubercles
small.

On Maorozamia frazeri.
Locality:

Swan River, Western Australia.

Generally found at the bases of the fronds."

r..ar.illg'.riae (Bouche). 1844.
Coccus marnillarlae Bouche\Stett .Ent .Zeit . ,V,p. 302, 1844.
Boisduval,Bnt .Hort . ,i.-. 353 ,1867.
Signoret,Essal,p. 320,1875

PseudocoGCus „

Fernalcl, Catalogue, p. 106, 1903.

Sirnoret, loo. cit. writes:-"C'est sur diverse? Mmillaria que 1'on trouve cette espece
qui resemble beaucoup o.u D.. ndonidvtn. riais en general plus
petite que lui, ce qui ne suffrait certainement pas pour
etablir une espece; rials nous trouvons aussi une difference
dans 1'antenne: ainsi, composee de huit articles com.e Ifjs
autres, elle o.iffere par le 2nd article qui est le plus long,
tandis que c'est le 3e dans 1 'adoniclum; de plus, les 5e, 6e,
et 7e nont les plus petits et le 4e plus grand que oeux-ci;
dans 1'adonidum, ce dernier est aussi court que les autres.
fn+te difference de longueur du 4e article et le .?nd article
plus long la distinguent aussi dujp. pteridis; egalerierit le
4e article dans P. oyperi est tres-petit et le 8e article
le p'ur> grand, ce qui fait qu'on ne peut les confondre enr;am
ble. Pe plus, 1'antenne ici est plus oourte en.general; le
reste ccr:ii:ie dans les autres Dactylopius.
Avec les auteurs qui ont parle de cette espece nous trouvons
la secretion nioins abondante sur les cotes.
Nous ne connaissons pas le o ? que Bouchd decrit comme suit:
11 c?. D »un brun rougo fence; ailes blanches, nervures fortement saillantes on arriere; pattes pSles, filets bl-.no^.
"onblable a 1'adonidum. mais i lus petit et plus fonce.""

Pseudooooous mes embriantlieni n. sp.
Ovisao: elongate oval, but more or less irregular in out
line, white, cottony, loosely felted. Under the microscope
the threads have a "glassy" appearance. When the ovisac
is completed it^contains large numbers of ova, and also
the shrunken body of the ?.
Ova: elongate, oval, about 390jn long and 170jn in diameter.
?/hen seen in the ovisac they appear orange yellow, but
under the microscope they are amber yellow in colour.
Larvae, newly emerged: about 480 to 500/jt long, elongate,
seen under a low power the caudal extremity appears to
be rather pointed. The colour of the body is orange yellow,
but the legs and antennae are paler, almost colourless, in
fact, and transparent. Antennae 6-jointed.
<? unknown.

g adult: when taken from the ovisac, small, about 2 mm
long and 1.25 mm broad, with the two extremities curved
inwards, ventrally, so that the dorsum is rounded. The
colour is pinkish red and the waxy secretion scant. The
lateral and caudal filaments are irregular and usually
bent; they are of median length and thickness, and have
a felted appearance.
When placed in boiling KOH the colour is reddish, and the
liquid is only slightly stained. After boiling the body
becomes distended and straightened out. The largest $

then measured approximately 3 rir. long and 2 mm broad. The
cleared o.ermis shows the usual gland-pores and "bristles,
but near the anterior end are a number of scattered hairs
the largest of which were found to measure 150JA.
The caudal tubercles showed development normal for the
genus.
Antennae 8-jointed. Plate I, fig. I.

Joints:-

I.

II.

in.

iv.

v.

vi.

vil.

vill.

Range of measurements:78-82. 82-90. 82-90.40-48.64-76.42-46.46-52.108-116
Most cci:inon measurements:80.

84.

86.

42.

68. 44.

48.

112.

43.

71. 44.

48.

111.

Average of 1C measurements :-

79.

85.

86.

Setae of anal lobe: 124 to 140ju, long, vrith ISOjn as mode.
Setae of anal ring:- 160 to I76jn long, with 164ju. the mode
Legs: measurements according to the scheme given in the
Annals of the Ent. Soc. of America, V. p.181,1912:Prothoracio leg:- 84. 144. 304. 100. 218. 40. 120.
Mesothoracic leg:- 100. 150. 344. 112. 260.52.140.
Metathoracio leg:- 120. 170. 385. 118. 340.60.150.
Intraoellular symbiont: Cocoidomyces SJD. see p. 188.
Host plant: Mesembrianthemum edule Linn.
Looalit3^: RosebanX, Cape Peninsula, South Africa. ?:ie
material was collected by Mr.C.V.'.Kally, Feb.21, 1914.

"or*

.«

Chart for:— Pseuclooocous r:es enb r1ant heni n. sp.

Size:—(a) Fresh material:-2 iui long and 1.25 m broad.
3

Mounted:

I..:.

lOllg

c.Tid 2 HI/

Antennal curve:

85.

86.

4-3.

71.

44.

48.

Legs :—
Measurements in

84. 144. 304. 100. 218. 40. 120.
100. 150. "<l-4. J.12. 260. 52. 140.
12C. 170. 385. 118. 3*0. GO. 150.

Seise of Anal lobes :— About 13 Oa long .
Seise of Anal ring :— About 164u long.

-H.;.l. Linn.

Host plant:—

Hesenl;!-!^ 'M-Ci-iu

Locality:—

rape Peninnula , ««Mith Africa.

Ill

i

— -JU

P-eii '.oo , .:v.r nuraltiae Brain, 1012.
PR. nuraltiae Jfein, Ann.Ent .Soc.Ameir.^.p.leiF ,1912.
Ovis-'-icj spherical, 2.3 !••:•; iv: dimeter, white, fibrous.The
ovis-acs v.rere no x -!"ound singly, but aggregated in masses
on the twigs of tiu- plnnt.
Ova: Orange yellow in colour, oval, a varying ^40,a j-on^
-rsd 130a broad.
Larva : Neivly hatched Hpeoii;iens are very active, ovai, of
an orange yellow colour, 3f58a long.Antennae of 6 joints.
T:ie <f vras not oboervajl.
Adult $ snail; lai'tjest specir-.fjn seen, vrith corpleted
ovinao v/as 1.9 ran long and 1.13 IT vr ide f slate-.';;r y in
colour, with a scanty .'iov^riiii' of v/axy neoretiori.

Lateral filaments '--ntirig, caudal ones, usually 4, short
Colour lii boiling XOH bl; ; ok, then purple.
Antennae 8-jointed. Average IsTigth of segnents frr r ten
n.easurements : (1) 39, (2) 38, (3) 31, (4) 20, (5) 23,
(6) 22, (7) 29, (8) 82.

S^tae of aiv::l loben varied fron 120 to 150u, v/ith j,30jut
t vi;3 norjt ooi.-uion length; those of the anal ring ^ere S f-:
to 120ii, vritii 108a t.io node.

i.[eanurrr:^nts for the niesothoraoio leg in JLI :- 45, 76,
170, 30, 98 f 30, 98.

Hab. On Vv..r?ltiae heisteria D.C.. Cape Flats, near Gape

Tovm.

Chart for:— PFu-juriooooous r tiraltiae Brain,

Size:—(a) Fresh material:— L.'-rf'.ert ? vrith coripletecl r-vip.ac *:as
l.f; i.in long and 1.13 IVT. broad.
(6)

Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

38.

40.

30.

oo

r.JO.

OQ •
AJO

Legs :Measurements in

U.

:—

3.

76.

170.

60.

Setse of Anal lobes :—

About 13Ou long.

Setse of Anal ring :—

AVoivt I08a long.

Host plant :—
Locality:—

98.

30.

I'uraltia heisteria D .C .

Perinsula, Ronth Africa.

98.

pBeuocoo .-.'.QU^ i v>or exi '^rv.^ ( Tins 1 ^y ) , I <'"• &

T). I'.ingii na;. ,vaJ* Noo-Hexicana Tir^. . Oan.Ent.7XZ,
p.3I8.T8.c:8.
£. neor^xioam-s OK11. Ann. !&e .IT.K J 7)/< II , p. 334,1901
-• neor -xiria rt'/> var. BibiuX .; .n#, TJ-'On.
Ovip.ao oompaot. , ellii>tic c .l, ^eiy little larger tha?" the
adult 9, partly enc-Ofliii£ the 9.
/'dnlt ? etcut 2 or. long an.

1 rr broad, e^llipnoiaal, and

rather plurp. Colour ir ello\7ish; body nearly naKed, but
the dorr-ur- is si-^rsely realy. Lateral ar.ri caudal filanents
wanting.
Antennae o- jointed, f?egi-ents treasuring as follows:- (1) 39,
(?,] 39,
r?7,

(3) 33- 3f., (4) ni-:^, (5) S4-S7, (6) r?4-27, (7)

i'8) 7^.

Setae of anal lobe?, about T80.u long, while those of the
anal ring *nvi -bout ',)0n in length.

Legs rather -;.r- Her than in Kinvii ; ferur I30n long;
tibia about 140a^ong ar.c' tar: IIH 7f|f, .

Hairs and digitules aioi't as in ]]. Kirgii «
Hab. On the roots of irutierrezia sarothrae c,t r.n altitude
of about r ,ooo -feet in the Organ Kts, !le\- i'^xioo.
T/ie inneotn \vere ir all oases attended b" ants.
PerarKs: OooKerell states that the nvisao of D .F.in^ii is
a loor>e, fluffy, shapeless nas-3 , vhile tliat of this
npeoies reser:T)les that of an ^riooooous ^nry i.uoh.

Chart for : — FneuciooocGUS neorr.exioanus (Tins ley ) ,1808

Size: — (a) Fresh material:— AbOUt

2 I-THl long aiiCL I rr. bl*Of/i

(6) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

T~>
I fj •

40.

Legs :—
Measurements in

U

:—

It

O

leg

I-

?onrur + trochanter ISO.a; tibia I'iOa; tarsus 65a

Setse of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:.—
Locality :•

Outierre.^ia narothrae.
Organ I'ts. Nevr Mexico, alt. 5,000 ft

Pseudoooocus obtest us ( I fe ; > Ke 1 1 } f I £ - £
TU ubtectyp. HasKell, N.Z.Trane. ,X7.JI ,p.I52,I8S£;.

"Adult 9 sheltering itself beneath a leaf, or bud-scale of
the f ooc -: .'.ant ; excreting in this position rvuch white ootton,
in which the eg£s arc laid, folour red; body elliptical,
convex, f-.f:£,i'ienteci, shrivel ling. .°fter gestation; length pVcut
1/50 in.; the last segment of the abdomen is slightly j roduced uylindrically , v.-ith inconspicuous ^etiferous anal tuber
cles. IlentuT: dimerous, Tr ith several short hairs at the tip.
Antennae of Q joints, subequ'il except tiie 1'st, which is
irregularly fusiforr and longer than ai ^ two others.
Ar.ogenital ring Goi^ouiid, v:it.n ^,ix hairs. Spinnerets scattered
all over the body - -ore ninple circular orifices, others
snail cylindrical tuPv-n .
? of second stage, and larva, unKnown.
<£ unKnov/n.
Hab. Ir. Ne-,7 Zealand, on Fagus fuse a (biaclc-birch) , near
-Ptor ; apparently or.ly on the tv-igs."

Pneudooooous olivaoeus (Cockerell),
I}, olivaoeus CK11. Psyche, irll ,Sup:<,i.I,p. in, I a 0:

i. 3.5 inn, lat. 3.5 mr% alt. 1.5 nr., (in alcohol.)
rV. oli^.r a brovm, rrith cealv powder. L«gn shorter than
their distance fror: one another, verj^ stout, ooxa
extremely large, digitules all filifom..
Antennae brovrn, slender, 8-lointod, 8 ver^r long,
^.^rr-.ula 8. (1.2.3.) (6.7.) 5.4.
Kciirr, of anal ring ver^/ small.
Posterior tubercles obsolete.
On Yucca, Cindacl, Per^'irio Dian, l rexico.
ret her lil:e J). glauous_ IIani-:.el±. w

Pseudocooo-ua poae (1 iao Y.e 11), 1873.
— • Poae Ite.rkell, W. Z. Trans. XT, p. 220, 1878.

" n :.is specie;1; is found on tne roots of the cor-r.on tussock.
£"r-?.ss , oi' rather on the stern olose to the ^roivid. .T t ira L'^tiic-):? large insect, bright pink in colour, covered
V7ith a vr'iite neal, and with a very regular outline, flat
on tlie undorrsicle, r;onvex above.

The nentun has a fev; hairs at the tip; the setae are long.
The antennae are very short; the second and third points
are the longest; the last joint has a few hairs.
The lets aro short; the coxae thick, the fer.ur r.onev/hat
thinner, the tibiae and tarsi still less and &bout equal
in length. The upper digitules are not long, the lower
inconspicuous, if not wanting.
There are a few hairs on the tarsus. The anal tubercles
are extrer.ely srall, scarcely perceptible; each has three
conical spines Vut no hairs and p. few other spires are
visible on the abdomen.
The &niL-.l :.'ing has, I think, six hairs.
All over tiio body are nvrbers of srall circular spinnerets.
I have not s?een the cf of this species, \vhich is, I thin1/.,
certainly new.
Hab. On grans. New Zealand."
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Pseudococcus cmercus (Ehrhorn), ir,'00.
H- ciuerous Ehrh. Can. Ent. XXXII, p.315, IfcOO.
" ? f.lightly covered with white secretion, about 2.5 rr
long and 1.5 rni broad, tapering at both ends.
Colour of body greenish brovm, concealed more or less
by secretion. Segmentation ^ery distinct. Each segment
bears a white filament on the margin. Caudal setae
about 1/3 as long as the body, white and quite stout.
i

Antennae and legs dark brown.
Tnen placed in boiling KOH body turns crinson, derm
becomes colourless after boiling. Antennae 8-jointed.
Joint 8 longest, joint 7 generally shortest. Formula
approximately : 8.3.2.(1.5.) 6.4.7.
Each joint has a ring of stout hairs. Joint 8 lias
numerous very long hairs. Legs long and stout, with

»

nuirercu? long fine hairs. Femur about as long as tibia;
tarsus about. 1/3 as long as tibia; claw slender ?.nd
well curved. Digitules long -fine Knobbed hairs. Anal

j
ring small, with six fine hairs. Caudal lobes well developed,

with very long setae (280y.). Groups of spinnerets, conical
spines anr". long slender hairs scattered o'r er the dorr-urn.
Hab. On Quercus chrysolepis. on the leaves and in the
cracks of bark, California."

—o o

I^eudo poplin roseotinotus (T. and Y'.rocKerall ), '01
- ro8eot.inot.uff CKlls . Can.ttnt., XXTl^p. ;;36,
11 ^om air;:. size -^out as in D. piri ; distinctly segnented,
vrith a Blight covering of nea 1-^ ponder; caudal tassel?
short "but vrell nrveloped; iaterti- fringe of tanselr- ve.y
short, irregular, but plain.ly visible in fiv.Rh apecir.er.p .
9$ full of ^oimg siiovr no fignp of producing ovisacs.
Antenrc-.e 8-;]ointed, loints reaRurini; in n :(1) 45-66, (2) 51-60, (3) 45-48, (4) 3£-45,(5) 4f!-45

(6) 30r36, (7) 3:-.:f;, (8) f;.4-j:s.
1'iddle j.eg :- Fei-ur -f trov^hr.'nter ?AOu ; tiMa r?10a ; tarsus
(v^ithout olavr ) VR'i. Breadth of ^er:iir S4a.
Lahiuin,- length 13 5a, breadth 90 a.
Caudal Vristles and brintler; of --.nal ring o^ the naiie
length, 120u.

r oij-^d in KOI; the ?9 turr -right red.
Hab. Rorr.eroville, Wo\" Mexico, on rootf; o +" grans.

floRoly allied to ru sail mis Ckll. (fror California),
but the fenora are stouter, the labiiT is brorcler, and
the caudal bristles are r^uoh longer.
The antennae are -ariously lil'.e those of the Brazilian
D •8eor f tun Herpel. B. roneotraotus is al^o v?'^ r si^.i-

Icr to I), t r if o 1 i i ^ . ; rb e s . v.'1-.ich hap. a lateral fringe,
but there c.'iv variou^, srv.ll differences, and the colour
in not the sane."

... 7

Chart for : —Poeu ioQQCQUS roseotinotus (T. and Y7 .Coo 1:0 re I ^ ), 1901

Size:—(a) Fresh material:- About 4 run long and 2 rjr. broad
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve :-

46.

42.

34.

34.

88.

Legs:—
Measurements in U

:— 1 iCfiOthOTaOlO

leg.

Penur + trochanter 24Ou.; tibia 2IOjn; tarnus,
\7ithout cl?.v.r , 73u.
Setse of Anal lobes :—

About I20u. long.

Setse of Anal ring :—

About I20JU. long.

Host plant:—

On root?! of grass.

Locality:—

Rornoroville. Nsw Mexico

iT-c.udoooccun salinus (Cocberell), 1902.
(

^_. i-aj.inun evil. Ann .Mag.Nat -Kist .(7),IX,p.21,UX)2.
"9. ftrey, v'i j .n vrhi'e secret ion; 6 caudal tassels and tv/o
cepiialic ones. Boiled in liquor pote.ssce turns orinson;
logs and antennae f- ringincus . I taunted specimen 'about 2.8
mm long, and i.35 run broad. SKir with numerous snail round
glands, and a very few hairs; no distinct caudal tubercle ;
bristles of anal ring vi.ry short, fbout 42,u long; caudal
bristles very short, not, or hardly longer than the spines.
Legs quite hairy; olc-.w vritJi no denticle on inner r?ide;clavr
digitule? filiform.
Middle log: fcnuj 1 •*•t tro chanter 25F5M.; tibia 195n; tarsiis 7c: u ;
vridth of -fenur 57n.
Ls^ivj:i o.ir;or^us, long and narro;;; length 135,a, breadtli 75n.
Antennae 8-jointed, about 285a apart; neasurenents of joints
(1) 60. (2) 54-60. (3) 51-54. (4) 5«. (F) 3£-42. (6) 3H-45.
(7) 36-39. (8) 75-78.

Larvae in ? very long and narrow; length 396a, broadth I62jii.
Half grovm examples are still long and narrow. Length I.F
r~n, b r o ;:/lt h . 6 6r :n.

Hab. On grans on cliffs by the sea, La Jollc., California.
August 6th, 1801.
A distinct species having the shape of a Pergandiella v rhen
young."
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Chart for:—

PseudoODIOUS a all mis (Coskerell),1002.

Size :— (a) Fresh material :—

(6) Mounted:- About 2.8 nr. long and 1.35 m broad.
Antennal curve:—

'.'.

I
II.

I.

III.

IV.

V.

66.

40.

VI.

VII.

4=2.

38.

VIII.

I

IX.

130 ——— 120
110
100
90
80 ——— .__ — —— _.
70
•* -*•-*

50
40
O\J

20
10

60.

5fc>.

5%.

7B.

Legs :Measurements in

JA

:—

I TeSOt

Fenur -»• troohanter ^55a; tibia I£i5i.i; tar^ur,
Setse of Anal lobes :—

About 50ii long.

Set33 of Anal ring :—

About 42(1 lon,^.

Host plant:—

Locality:—

Grass.

^
Cliffs b~' the sea at Ls Jolla, C-?.lifoi'nia

Pseudooooous aorobi^ulrrvr Green. 189

PR. RCii-o'hior.larun areen, Tnd.Hus .Notes , TTr ,I,p.3,1896.

" In glandv.lcir pits at be.sa of leaves of fllaeocorpus.
Darv sl?.ty-gray, sparsely covered v/ith v/iiitish pov/der
Ai^o.or^inal segments only v/ith stout vrliito procenses,
T7hioh protrude fron +-ho opening of the oell in v.'hioh
the insect lives.
L '• oa 1 i t- r Punduloya."

1/Ll

PR em loop sous segregatus (CooKerell). I8W3.

H. segregatus ^kll. Jcurn. Tnst. Jar.. I,p .254, T803 .

11 2- s eg re gat us v/as found on grass in East, Street, King
ston. It IP very oJLose to IK vir£:?vtus_, but smaller,(the
aclvilt 9 -Jitii eggs 2.r> ran long, vrithout counting the
caudal filaments.), the back has a couple of longitud
inal blackish bands, whijh an due to •ni^nert. w* ^^e
not, like the bands of virgatus, areas free from the
mealy secretion. :
Yoiine.:er individuals show two or three filaments cohered
v/ith vrhite r-'eoration, on each side of the long caudal
f ilF.r.ents.
Aritenn^e prr-nge brov;n, 8-;jointed. Jointr; 4, 5, 6, and
7 r.ub-equal, r a little longest. 8 about £-,? long as 6
and 7 together; 3 and 8 about equal, but if anything
8 is a little longer; 2 shorter than 3, but longer than
4 or 5.
Tarsal Vnobbed hairs, and digitules of olavr both very
slender, Fith almost inTr i«ible knobs."

rseudooooous sir.ilans (Li.-o^tt, 1893.

IK similans Liclg. The Combat, III, p. i,ll, 18^.
"Advlt ? reddiHii-uro:7n in colour, powdered ritn lure white
rr>al, HO thick in most cases as to obscure the ground col
our ar.d to leave the ir.pr ssion that the insect is pure
whi+o, body deeply and distinctly segmented, elliptical;
rather flal.tic'h. ' A marginal fringe of cylindrical cottony
filancr.t^ projects at each side, • eing hal"^ ap long as
the vi'lth of the body, one suoh fllar.'K-.nt si'rirging froi-i
each segment; the two on the last abdominal s eminent beirg
t' r ice as long as the rest, and between then there is gen
erally much cotton.
Anal tubercles snail and inconspicuous , forming at gesta
tion a large white cottony ovisac containing brov^n oval
eggs.
7ret long and slender, the second yair projecting beyond
the bo^.y v.'her! v;all:ir^, dark red in colour; upper digitules
fine hairs, lower pair much shorter.
Antennae of 8 joints, sub-equal, eaoh joint bearing several
hairs .
Length 1/6 to 1/5 inch, ridth 1/16 inch.

^ unknown.
Hab. In Victoria, -anuergr^und on roots of ^ai^hne. at
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Pseudoooccus sinplo-x (Coclcerell), 18^3 .
JU simplex CK1 1., The Ervfc on . XXYI ,p. 2 6 7, 18 93.
i

"Forming scattered patches of white secretion, quite irregular
in outline, on the upper side of leaf of Pancratium caribc.eun.
S.-About 2 mm long, oval, brown, with mealy white secretion;
segmentation distinct. No lateral processes or caudal filaments.
Tibia nearly as long as femur; tarsus about 1/3 length of tibia.
Claw with Knobbed digitules. Legs brownish yellow, hairy;
trochanter with two short hairs.
Antennae 8-jointed; 4, 5, and 6 sub-equal, and shortest; 7
next shortest, then I, then 2, 3, and 8 longest. These differ
ences ?.re rather insignificant, except the decided shortness
of 4, 5, and 6. Joint 8 emits several hairr,, none as long as
itself.
Boiled in soda t^ey do not colour it red or brown. ? after
soda-treatment is yellowish red. The white secretion is in
the fom o-r long straight t:i:?eads«
Larva.- Elongate-oval, with parallel sides; two caudal fila
ments, not so long as diameter of boc!y f and joined together
by secretion. Colour of larva yellowish brown.
This species was found by Dr. Stradian, in his garden in
Kingston, Jamaica, August
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Pseudoooocus steel! (Cicll. and Towns .).J894.
Berp;rothia steeli C. and T. Ent .N<;y.7s,v,p.263 ,1894.
townsend! var steelil rxil. ibid,p.282,1894.
Erium steelil Hell. Arm.Mag .N.H. ( 7 ),X,p.466,I902.
Fernald, Catalogue, p.113, 1903.
Ovisao elongate, 5 to 6 mm long, felted, nearly enclosing
the adult 9.
Adult $ elongate, of a light 4 reddish brown colour. Length
about 4 ran; width about 2 nn.
Antennae 8-pointed, the joints measuring :-. (1) 42—15, (2)
40-45, (3) 36-42, (4) 21-27, (5) 24-53, (6) 27, (7) 3640, (8) 84-87.

Dem with numerous round gland-spots• Anal ring with six
hairs; mentum •t i*ir.eroui3.
Hind legs with femur slightly longer than tibia; tarsus
less than half the length of tibia, riaw fairly large,
curved; trochanter with a long hair.
Posterior tubercles very inconspicuous?, bearing a pair
of short stout npines and a long hair.
Larvae are of the pane colour as the adult, and have the
antennae of six joints.
Food plant: This specien wr.s found in large numbers on
the leaves of the "creosote bush", Lanea mexicana.
Locality: Las Cruces, Meir Mexico.

Chart for:— PseudoooocsUK steeli (CK1I. ana Tov;ns. ) , Tc'

Length about 4 rrn, '.vidth 2 ::in,

Size: — (a) Fresh material:Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—

,'J-

I.

III.

II.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

1 Ov/

120
110
100
an
U\t
OU

70

"7

ou
50
^^^.

40

//

I

1

^\

^

—————

\j\j
20
10

4^.

44.

38.

!8.

27.

38.

Legs:—
Measurements in

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—

La

':-. mexioan^ T ("Creosote bush")

Locality:—

Lc,

Cruces, Nev; M

IX.
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R Biibterraneus (Hempel), 1901.
B. subterran.eus Hernpel, Ann.I.'ag.Nat .Hist . ( 7)YII,p.388,
1901.

" 5 f probably Immature, oval-convex, length of prepared
specimen 2.52 nnn; width 1.5 mm. Antennae of 8 joints,
all bearing hairs; joint 8 longest. Length of antenna
about ,38 r.-jn. Length of joints in u: (1) 56, (2) 42, (3)
56, (4) 31, (5) 31, (6) 35-38, (7) 38, (8) 84-91.
Approximate f orrrula : 8 . ( 1 .3 . )2 . ( 7 . 6 . )4 .5 .
Two small conical eyes present. Post rum large, situated
between the first pair of legs. Postral loop extending
half way between the 2nd, and 3rd pair of legs. Legs
long. Length of joints of first pair of legs in u: coxa
91, femur -*• tro chanter 245, tibia 140, tarsus and claw
V

91. Clav; small, well curved; both pair of digitules
small, with slightly expanded ends. Anal ring with six

hairs . Anal tubercles Inconspicuous , each ending in one
seta. On the dorso-lateral surface of the body, includ
ing the anal tubercles, there is a series of 34 groups

of spines ; . . .
(Tall-producing, on roots of cultivated grapes. Galls
irregularly globose, 3-5 rr. in diameter, forming a r. a. HPencircling the entire root. The interior is smooth and
lined with a white powder.
Hab. La Plata, Argentine Republic. "

.47

(Hercpel ) ,Ii;OI

Chart for:— PsewlQQQQQUS ^

Size:— (a) Fresh material :- 2.5 rr long and 1.5 nn brrad .
Mounted :

Antennal curve:—

56.

56.

42.

31.

31.

36.

5o.

bb

Legs:—
Measurements in

u :—

Pro thoracic leg:~

Pemur + tro chanter 245,u; til da 140 n ; tarsus
v/ith

L-l.

Setse of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:— Gall-ferring or roots of grjire-vines
r.
T
Locality:—

La Plata,* Arrcr-rtine PepublJc.
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Pn i-iulo oo o ous r- y r in> , a e (MasKeil ) ,1897.
IL-/3Tcell. II. Z .Trann . ,IXX ,]: .^46,1897.

"Adult 99 enclosed in very loosely woven snov-vmite sacs
aggregated in a mass on tho plant. <f pupae in similar but
Adv.lt ? yello-,;; length about I/I6 inch. Antennae of d joints,
tae Stli being the longest, and fusiform; the antennal ^o^nxla
8.2.1.3 . C4.5. )(B.7. ), tnare are 2 or 3 hairs on eaoh joint.
<:io l-r.-te; the troohanter bears a long seta; the tibia and
tarsur? have a f ^-.7 hairs on the inner margins ;• the tarsal di^;ituler? are fine hairs, tlios^ of the claw very slightly dilated.
Anal tubercles rather broad, but not very prominent; eaoh bears--.
a seta and several short conical opines ; anal ring with 6 hairs
Ei.'icleir.is covered
irith nur.isrous small sir.ple circular spinner•
ets, and v/ith a r^.tner u:;n^3 piOes?ence, many of the hairs,
especially on the cephalic region, being rather ctrong and
long. In two of the specimens examined thorn were three transVrrr:-.« elongated irregular spots on the dorsum, one on each of
the anterior abdominal segments.
Larva not obr-ervecl.
Adult f? brovm; wings grcsy; length about 1/20 in. Antennae and
feet presenting no special characters. Abdominal spilce short
and conical; setae and cottony "tailr' M rather long.
Hab. In Japan, on Syringa anurensis."
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Fseudooocoup t* y-.\ ; i i. s Cocke:? 1 ' "1, 1905.

Pn. t^yabi.nus Ckll. IT. Dav. Ac. Sci. X, . . ir?s, ifios.
119 . Covered vritli mealy secretion, dipt i not jy se^iierittd,
looking , when dry, like minute ^peoii .ons of oorj..ercial
oo chine.* 1; vrhen mounted oval, about 1500.11 long; after
boiling, the bccty is seen to contain much dull crimson
P i gr e nt , ^ H . .• e o i -. . . ly i n t he emb i.-v o r i c y o ung ; ey e R TV ell
developed; an^l I'ing \?it;i p,ix hairs, and placed in a vricie
squared incision; l-.teral narginr. of segrientf? * project ir.f:
•ic that the nargln IP, pstr^ngly undulated, the projecting
points bear stout spines, rs.Dout ISu long; skin greatly
cruv;ded v;itl\ round gl'.ndR; labium long and narrov.-, about
150/.1 long and. VOju, broad; leges tit out , length of tibia
about 125jx, teacup. 75^.; olav/ stout, simple.
Antennae B- -jointed, joints measuring in ,UL :(1) 50, (?,} 50-6,?, (3) 50-5^, (4) ^5-27, (5) 33—10, (6)
40-45, (7) 37-40, (8) 8 7. The trailer meas-j.rer.fint (50),
for S feens to be normal.
L--.rva vn-f.ii longitudinal ro,:;e cf brittle,* (not p-i-ines ) ,
the iiicldle roT.? double; r: j" stout hairR on anal ring;
clav." long, simp'e; antennae 6- jointed, joints measuring1
(1) 20, (^) 53, (3) .17, f4) 17, (5) H2 , (6) 52-55.
Fab. Lucban, Tayrbas, phi?ippine Islandc, April, 1904,
on cultivated cacao."
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Chart for:— Pr.eudooo j jv.rs tayabanus feeder ell, ICO 5.

Size: — (a) Fresh material:—

A"bOUt

1.5 1X1 lOllg .

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

130
120
110
100
90

7

80

7

70
60
50
40
30
20
10

HO. 55.
Legs: — -Stout .
Measurements in UL

50.

^ .

35.

'--?, •

58.

•—

Length of tibii. 125^; tnrnun

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :

Host plant:—

On cultivated cacao .

Locality: —

Tp.yabaa , Philippine IB lands.

38.

IX

15:
t. .-••.•> r.VxXv ge (Pouglas ), 1339

theobrome ^v;ugl.
II O

]Rnt .ll

adult. Broad-slioi't-ovixl, slightly narrow in front, tur.id,

pr,le-yello-iRh, antennae and leg? oonoolorous; body on the
upper surface oo^ered with fine unite powder, but, leaving the
segmentation ^isible; margin with short hairs and a series of
loiio, sul-conical, granular, white projections all round;
anal processes evident, rounded; hairs of anal ring norrial;
Ca.ilal setae (denuded) very fine, short.
Antennae short, of 8 joints, T vei-v stout, not short; 2 and
3 lor;0 er, in length mv—c'.ciual, strong, Via each oonseoutively
ti.inner; 4 shortest of all; 5 and 8 each a trifle longer than
4, sub-squc.l; 7 a trifle longer than f>; 8 pointed, longest
of all, ^<nial to 5, 6, and 7 together, ail with fine ^/rojeoting hairs, the terr.inal ones on 8 longest.
T,egs strong, vith fevr projecting hairs; tarsi half the length
of tibiae; olav; phort; digitules of'tarsi and clavr long,
very fino.
Lengtli 3 run.
i unKriovm.
Hab. On Taeobror.ia cacao, in gardins of Poyal Bot-.r.ic Society
(England).
ec-'-ed by Mr. P.T.Lewis, April 188$;."

Pseuclooooous ' r o^ ae Hassonov;, 1909.
. (T). ) vovae Nans .,Ann .IIus .Zool.Acad.In.). Sol. Ht. Pet.
XIII,p.404,1909.

Tiie adult? with the coin-plot ed ovisac looks very ruch
like a Pulvinaria, or ing to the similar position of the
insect on the v/.ate ^as.
^^ilt $ about 2 ran long, brov/n in colour, or yello^isii
broiTn, covered vr lt'-i nealy, '^;i?lte, secretion. Crlands
nor-st numerous on the four caudal se^rierits. Eyes black,
situated at the ba^e of- the antennae. Post run biarticulate.
Antennae of 8 .-joints, the rang3 of measurements, from
9 p-peoir^ens bein.^:- (1) 49-5^, (2) 46-53, (3) 44-50,
(4) 29-35, (5) 34-4-1, (o) 37-31, (7) 35-39, (8) 88-95.
IjfT-ly o].ier£od larva is oval in outline, the anterior
end bi-dng soriev/hat trunoate, while the posterior is
bilob^d. Len^tii about 0.3 inn. Antennae with six joints, the
formula bein£: o.^.l. ('' .4,5 . )
"he cf i;::: not "novn.
Host plant: On the leaver of Junipera conr-mnis.
Locality: Skolinor, in the province of T-r arnoviensi.
Collected June, 1906.

Chart for:— PCeudococcus vovae llassonov;, 1909.

Size: — (a) Fresh material:—

Length al)OUt

2 I:

Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—
I.

II.

III.

IV

50.

45.

55.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

JO.

38.

90

130
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70
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10

50.

Legs:—
Measurements in

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :
va

Host plant:—

Juril;;

Locality:—

Funsia.

5o.

I

IX.
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Pseudococcus wachendorfiae Brain, 1912.
Bl. waohendorfiae, ^rain, Ann.Ent.Soc.Amer.Y,p.l83,19i2.
Ovisac: Ho definite ovisao was found although large
numbers of aoVults were seen. There was a distinct layer
of white wax on the plant beneath the insects.
Adult ?. Largest specimen found measured 4.1 mm when
living, and ?/as 1.9 nm broad. The body was finely cov
ered with a white powdery secretion, but segmentation was
nevertheless oonspicu-v.*. Lateral filaments were absent,
but there was generally a caudal tuft.
Antennae 8-jointed. The average lengths of the segments,
from 10 specimens, were as follow:- (1) 64, (2) 56. (3)
43, (4) 23, (5) 36. (6) 24, (7) 31, (8) 78.
The setae of the anal lobes were frori 154 to 180 u in
length with leo/x the commonest length. Those of the anal
ring varied from 115 to 144/A in length, with 136u. the
mode.
Mesothoracio leg: measurements in ,u:106. 136. 342. 91. 235. 4-5. 98.

Hab. On Wachendorfia paniculata Linn., usually between
the leaf-bases belov; the surface of the soil.

Newlands Flats, near Cape Town.
A small blacic ant ¥/as always in attendance, and built up
pnr».ll noimd^ of ^-n- r^Y! 1/1. the stems which held the
insects.
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Chart for:— irjeudooooous v/aciiendorf"iao Brain, 1912.

Lai'^er.t f.];eoinen v:£p? 4.1 nun. long
ano. 1.9 ri:1. br: ad.

Size:—(a) Fresh material:—
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
M

i.

ii.

in.

IV.

v.

84.

56.

44.

24.

36.

VI.

VII.

VIII.
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Legs:—

Measurements in

ILL

24.

32.

LlesotliOracic leg:-

._

106. 136. 342. bl. 23f>. 4f>. f'8.

Setse of Anal lobes :— AT>out I60.U long.
Setse of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—
Locality:—

Al:>ovt 136u long .

Waohendorfia panioulatr. Linn.

eij.'t; Peninnula, South Africa.

80.

IX.
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Pgeudooooous wilrnattae (Ckll. ),1901.
Ph. Yfllnattae Clcll. Aim.irag.?T.H.(7),viTI,p.57,1901.

"9.-Brownish olivaceous; without lateral tassels; no
ovisao observed; surface sparsely mealy; length rhen
mounted 2.5 mm; body pinkish after boiling in potash;
legs arid antennae pale brown; legs very sparsely hairy;
middle leg with femur •*• trochanter 213jx, width of femur
87jii; tibia 150juL; tarsus 89m; claw with a snail denticle
on inner side near tip; hind tibia 180jm long, 42jm broad;
hind tarsus 75/A long, 21". broad, body not hairy; bristles
of anal ring about 90u long; oaudal lobes not at all
produced; rostral loop nhort, not nearly reaching to
middle legs; 2nd joint of antennae conspicuously broader
than 3rd, and always 3.onger.
Antennae: 9-jointed phase, formula 2.9.3.1.5-(4.6.•?.a. >
segments, (1) 39, (?,} r>4, (3) 45, (4) 30, (5) 36, (6)
30, (7) 30, (8) 30, (9) 48.
8-jointed phase: formula: 8.2.(1.3. )(5.7. )(4.f?.)
segments: (1) 42, (2) 54-60. (3) 42, (4) 27, (5) 30-33,
(6) 27, (7) 27, (8) 81-87.

Hab. Beulah, New Mexico. 8000 ft. on Viola aff. pedatifida, May 11, (w.P.Ckia.)
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Chart for:— Psoudooooov.r wilmattae (Clcll. ),1901.

Size :— (a) Fresh material :—

AbOUt 2.5 EEl long.

(b) Mounted:-

Antennal curve:—
LI

II.

I.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.
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Legs :—

39.

Measurements in

6.

42.

54.

45.

JJ.:-

27.
30

36.

U7.^ 3IT.~ 86.
30. 30. 30.

MeSOtllOPaOiO leg I-

Fenmr + trochanter 213ji; tibia 15Oa;
tarsus 89,u..
Setse of Anal lobes :—
Setse of Anal ring :— About 90u long.
Host plant:—

^lola

Locality:—

Beulah, New Mexico

/
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Chart for : — P^au ..ooooous andersoiil (Colem&n), I £03 •

Size: —— (a) Fresh material :—

3.3

HIT.

lOHg

IV.

v.

VI.

VII.

,'<0.

15.

15.

and

1.6

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve :II

I.

II.

III.

VIII.

I

130
120
110
100
90
80
70
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50
40
30
20

10

•26. 27. In.
Short and ntout.
oo

I-J AJ

Legs:—

Tarsus one-blii:.:!
ti" -la.

Measurements in

Setse of Anal lobes :
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant :—

Cupressus govenlana*

Locality :-

California.

35.

as the

IX.

Chart for : —

FrieucLocooous azaleae (Tins ley ). 18 £8.

Size:— (a) Fresh material:— About 3 TCP. long and a rim v/icle
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve :-

56.

6;

Measurements in ]L

:—

53.

34.

51.

40.

45.

II;

Legs:—

Femur SIE.u.; tibia ^15/1; tarsus IIS/i, olav: ."-53a

Setse of Anal lobes :— About 250" long.
Setse of Anal ring :—
Host plant:•—

Locality:—

About I40u long.

Asales.
In Japanese Nursery, California,
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aloeolarlae (Maskell) ,1876.

Chart for:—

Size :——(a) Fresh material :—
(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:

60.

100.

70.

Legs :—
Measurements in

:-

UeSOtllOraOiC

leg I-

FerTir •*• trochanter 330u; tibia 223.ii ;
t/a r s us 9 o mi ; o law 3 OJLI ;
Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—

Sue;?.roane.

Locality:—

P 3.0 ricl a.

Chart for:—

prjoudoooooua grandis (Hempel ),I900 .

Size: — (a) Fresh material :-l'r.y attain 7.5 mm long and 5 ran bros.cL.
(6) Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—

67.

71.

49.

36.

53.

Legs:—
Measurements in

Setae of Anal lobes :Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:.—

One of tlit Kvrtao:

Locality :-

Brazil.

47.

49.

Chart for:- Pseudo -.joscus rga^nolioida ("von Ilier' 1 , King )

Size : —— (a) Fresh material :—

Mounted : —

Antennal curve:

60.

68,

60.

116.

Legs:—
Measurements in

M- :—

Coxa I60u long ancL ?<l-8v. v:i-\e; femur 4. ti-ochanter
r.^O'i; tibia 408,a; tarsus I40,m; olaT.v 40.a.
Setas of Anal lobes
Setae of Anal ring :—
Host plant:—
Locality:—

Brari.
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Pseuciooooous pini (Kuv/ana ), 1902.

Chart for : —

About 4 iin lon~ and 2 rr. broad.

Size:—(a) Fresh material:(6)

Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

73.

78.

80.

Legs:—
Measurements in

Setas of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant :—

Pinua

Locality :-

Ja!>an.

50.

58.

45.

48.

110.

j 64-

Chart for : — Prceu"''.03Q'30'iv'-J seoratus (Hempel), I -00 .

Size:—(a) Fresh material:- About ,?.2H i.ii.i long and. 1.25 irun broa-l
Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—
II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

Legs:—
Measurements in

LI —

ifcsothoraoic? leg.

I9la; tibia I82ix; tarn us v;itli olav

Setse of Anal lobes :—
of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—

One of t,:: Solanaoeae

Locality:—

Yr>lr^ nga, Brazi 1

IX
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Chart for:— Pseurlooooour* setosus (Hemp si) ,1900

Size: — (a) Fresh material :— Largest speoimens ?rere P rm long, and
;3.75 rir:i broad.
(b) Mounted : —

Antennal curve : —

102.

64.

84.

62.

62.

Legs:—
Measurements in

333iA; tibia 3I2u,; tarsus v/ith

Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant :—

'?ious f

Locality:—

Santo. Pr.ula, Brazil
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Ch art for: — PTJ curl o o o c ous terensis (T i us 1 o y ), T i: 0 0

Size:—(a) Fresh material:-Length about 3 nr, and nearly ar.
(b) Mounted :—

wide as long.

Antennal curve:—

Legs:—
Measurements in M-

Perm* about ISfcui long and 82a v'ide; tibie
l.'52.u long and 35a wide; tarsus 65u long.
Setas of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—

Acaoia farneslr.na .Willd

Locality:—

San Liego , T--xa«
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Chart for:—

PseulooQQ 3us /irgatus_ ( Coolcerell) ,1803 .

Size:—(a) Fresh material:- 4.5 inm long \ oaudal filaments about
2 r.ir long.
(6) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:—

*2.

64.

88.

48.

f?6.

58.

53.

118.

Legs :Measurements in

Set33 of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—
Locality:—

On leaves of a tree (sp. inlet.)

•»
-L.OO

PhenaooQous oevalliae Ckll., 1902.
Ph. oevalliae OKll.Can.Ent .XXXI T%p.315,1902.

"?• Oval, 4 to 5 mm long, pale olive green, but covered
with white secretion, with lateral tassels and thick
caudal tassels; placed in alcohol, they stain the liquid
pale green; alcoholic specimens appear strongly segmented,
with two longitudinal blackish bands, best marked in
rather immature specimens. Eyes prominent; skin with
many small circular glands; the lateral patches consist
of about 12 glands each, but are without spines; a few
rather large bristles scattered over the body; legs and
antennae reddish yellow; denticle on inner side of claw
rudimentary, just visible; antennae 9-jointed, the club
2-jointed.
lleasurenents of antennae and legs in jut: Anterior legn,
femur and trochanter 470, tibia 330, tarsus 130; hind
legs: feriur and trochanter 540, tibia 440, tarsus 135.
Antennal joints: (1) 45-60, (2) 108-111, (3) 63-66, (4)
60, (5) 72-75, (6) 51, (7) 51, (8) 45, (9) 67.

Newly hatched larva very pale lemon-yellow, about twice
as long as broad; eyes conspicuous.
Hab. In enormous numbers on Cevallia sinuata. near Lea
Lake, east of Roswell, ITevr Mexico, Aug. 21, 1902."

1902.

oev.-.lifi.e

Chart for:

Size: —— (a) Fresh material:—

4 to 5 Him lOHg .

Mounted : —

Antennal curve:—

48.

108.

65.

60.

74.

50.

50.

Legs :—
Measurements in ,U

:—

ProthOraClQ

leg I-

For.ur + trochanter 470.a; tibia 330ji;
tarsus 130.U..
Setae of Anal lobes :—
Setae of Anal ring :

Host plant :—

Cg vail la sinuata

Locality :-

Near Rosv/ell, Ne^ Mexico.

45.

67,

.70

Phenacoarus go^yrdi Tov/nn . and Ckll.,1903.
Ph. gossypii var. psidarum Ckll, Ann,Hag.N.H.(7),
p. 164, 1903.

"5*. On leaves and bark; entirely covered by white cottony
sacs about 4 mm long, not at all waxy in appearance.
They look like an Eriococcus, except thr.t the sacs

are

more cylindrical 7;ith broadly rounded, instead of taper
ing ends. Boiled in KOH does not stain the liquid; eyes
large and prominent; skin transparent, colourless, with
many small round glands (4-5 u diam.) and rather numerous
bristles, some fully 105jm long.
Lateral bristle patches small. Labiuri ordinary. Legs and
antennae very pale brownish; legs quite bristly. Claw
\vlth the usual denticle on the inner side.
Femur + trochanter 360jut long, tibia 276jm, tarsus 95jm.
Antennae 9-jointed, the joints measuring in ;x:- (1) 60,
(2) SO, (3) 81-84, (4) 45-51, (5) 57-63, (6) 45-48, (7)
33, (8) 35, (9) 66.
Larva (after boiling) bright magenta, elongate, long
.405 mm , lat. .180 mm.Legs, including femur, slender.
The six bristles of the anal ring thick and yellowish
brown, about 24,u long.
Hab. Zapotlan, Jalisco, Mexico, on wild guava, July 6,
1903."

Chart for:— Phenaoooous gossypli Tovrns. and CKll.,1903.

Size:—(a) Fresh material:-

AbOUt 4 Tin lOXlg

(b) Mounted :—

Antennal curve:I.

II.

III.

60.

90.

82.

IV.

V.

VI.

48.

60.

46.

VII.

VIII.

I

IX.
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33.

35.

Legs:—
Measurements in

Femur + trochanter 360u; tibia 276u;
tarsus 95jm.
Setae of Anal lobes :Setas of Anal ring :—

Host plant:—

On wild guava.

Locality:—

Z^.potlan, Mexico

66.

1 7°
J- if.-

Pilenacoecus cbttv?uis (Newstead), 1911.
T}.(PB_. ) obtusus_ Newst .Hit .ZcoI.Mus.Berl.v,p.l64,1911.

"? adult. Length 4, width 2.75 mm.
Segnentation strongly pronounced. Antennae (PI.I,fig.4.)
of nine segments; proximal end of last segment narrower
than distal end of the penultimate; all the segments with
long fine hairs ; 7th and 8th each with a strong curved
spine near the articulations; 9th with two similar
spines near the apex, the rest of the apical hairs
considerably shorter than those on the remaining segments.
Marginal spines truncated forrdng large conspicuous
groups on the thoracic and abdominal segments, but
coalescing in front from the insertion of the anterior
pair of spiracles.

Anal orifice vrith the normal number of hairs; surround
ing this organ is a conspicuous fold in the integument
presenting a ringlike boundary within which are 10
similar long hairs. Le^s normal, hairs extremely fine
and very long.
Embryo larva: Hairs to anal lobes about two thirds the
length of the body; legs and antennae furnished with
very long hairs.
Hab. On Baobabrinde. fleman East Africa."
This species is remarkable for the truncate spines, the
terminal joint C-P the :.r.tennae, and the anal fold.

Parasites of the Pseudoooocini.

Parasites of the Pseudococcini.
The Coooidae, as a whole, are Known to be preyed upon
by a large number of insect enemies. A distinction must
be made between the kinds which move about freely and
devour the scale insects, or suck their juices, and those
whose growth and development take place inside the
Coccid body at the expense of the tissues or body fluids.
The first class might be called "predators", and the
second parasites.
The predaceous enemies have received more attention
than the internal parasites, and some have been shown
to be of considerable economic importance. Vedalia,
(Novius cardinalis), is a good example of a Coccinellid
which proved of immense importance in the control of
Australian bug, Icerya purchasi. So great was the success
with this insect in California, that it was later intro
duced into South Africa, where the results were equally
satisfactory.
No other country in the world has taken such interest
in the rearing and spread of beneficial insects a?
California has done, and the lead which this State
obtained is being well maintained.
For the introduction, breeding and dissemination of
beneficial predaceous p.rr1. parasitic insects a special
department has been created in the office of the State

Commissioner of Horticulture, Known as the insectary
division. The officers of this division are provided for
by law, the chief of which is known as the Superinten
dent of the State Insectary.
The State Insectary was constructed especially for the
rearing and breeding of beneficial insects, and is
located in the Capitol Park at Sacramento. It is sup
ported by appropriations of the State Legislature, and
is, therefore, a free institution to all the citizens of
the State.
The operations of the insectary are briefly as follows:Expert entomologists are maintained in the fields in
California and in other states and countries, who collect
the natural enemies of the destructive insects.
These are sent to the insectary, where they are supplied
with the proper host-insects, and are reared in large
numbers, when they are distributed to sections of the
ootintry where the destructive pests, upon which they
prey, are plentiful.
The work, to the present time, has been chiefly concern
ed with the check or control of such forms as Australian
bug, San Jose Scale, the Soft and Black Scale of citrus
trees etc.
Predaceous insects, chiefly Coooinellids, have received
the greatest attention, possibly because of the ease
with which they can be collected and bred.

Very little attention has been paid, so far, to the
enemies of the Pseudoooooini. v#:ile there are numerous
references to parasites having been observed, these were,
in the majority of cases, not determined, and no further
attention given to them.
A study of these references, however, convinces me that
this branch of the subject should receive attention,
and my experience shows that predaceous and parasitic
insects may, and do, at times, operate to control
mealy bugs.

•

Newstead, Ent.Hon.Mag.XXXIV,p.99, 1898, records a case
in which he received specimens of the common long tailed
mealy bug,P.. adonidum Westw. from Zomba, when he found
that quite 90 p.c. of the females were parasitised.
Unfortunately the parasite was not determined.
As mentioned previously, the best Known species in the
Pseudoooocini is the common mealy bug, .P. citri Risso,
which has a very wide range of food plants, and a very
wide distribution. Naturally this species has received
the greatest amount of attention, so I thought it would
be interesting to make a careful study of the litera
ture, and make a list of the predaceous and parasitic
insects which have been found in connection with this
mealy bug.
The following is the lint obtained:-
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Freda oeous and parasitic enemies of £. citri Risso .
a^. Predaceous inseots_:
Lady-bird beetles ( Cocoinellidae ) .

Crypt olaemus mont rouzieri , introduced into California
"by Mr .A. Koebele; also preys
upon P.adonidum and P. nipae.
Khizobius ventralis, which was introduced into Calif
ornia to combat the black scale
of citrus trees, Saissetia oleae.
Lindorus lophanthae , (introduced into California).
Scyinnus guttulatus . native of California; also preys
upon P. adoniclun.
Soymnus sordidus^ native of California.
Scymnus marginioollis T native of California.
Cryptogonus orbiculiig . a native of the Philippine Is.,
introduced into California in
1S10, also preys upon P. adonidum.,
Hyperaspis lateral is . (California.)
Exochomus nigromaoulatus and at least two other small
species, v/hich are native of
South Africa. An attempt was made
to introduce these into t-:e V.'.A.
in 1901. (See Can.Ent. for June,
1901, p. 183.)

Green lacewing.
Chrysopa califomioa Coq. T in California.

Brown laoewing.
Sympherobius angustus BanKs, in California.
b. Parasitio insects:
1. Hymenopterous Insects:
Chrysoplatyoerus splendens Howard., in California.
Cheiloneurus daotylopii Howard.
Coccophagus flavoscutellum Ashnead.

Zarhopalus inquisitor Howard.
Laptomastrix daotylopii Howard.
2. Dipterous parasite:
Leuoopis bella Loew. (Fam. Agromyzidae.)
It will be observed that no less than 18 different
species are included in this list, and when it is con
sidered that very little attention has been paid to
the subject, except in California, it will be realised
that this number represents, probably, only a part of
a much larger number.
No other species of mealy bug has been given so much
attention as the one mentioned above, but the longtailed species, P. adonidum Westvr. is the one which
is almost equally wide spread, and well )cnown. As one
would expect, the enemies of this insect are better
Known than are those of any insect except P. oitrl P.

In fact it is probably for only 1 or 2 p.c. of the
other species that enemies have been recorded or even men
tioned.
The following list gives the names of the predaceous
or parasitic insects which have been found in relation
with the Pseudococcini, as far as I have been able to
ascertain. Those which have been recorded only for P.
citri are not included.
Enemies of the Pseudoooocini.(except P.oltri.)
.Predaceous insects:
Larva of Eviblerra (Lepidoptera) sp.indet. preys upon
D. nipae_ Mask, in India.
Oeocoris tricolor (Lygaeidae), preys upon D. nipae Mask,
in India.
Larva of fly grub sp. indet. also feeds on the eggs of
D_. nipae in India.
A Hernerobiid sp. indet. preys upon the larvae and adults
of this species in India.(See M.Lefroy, Men.Dept.Agr.
of India,II,7,p.124,1908.)
The Irr^a cf a Syrphid fly, Bacoa stenogaster Williston,
preys upon Phenaooccus gossypii and Ph. gossypii var.
•psidiarum Ckll, in Mexico. (See Cockerell, 1903.)
Coooinellidae.
Chilocorug bivulnerun Mulsant, the common "two stabbed
lady beetle" of California, preys upon P. adonldum Westw.
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and many other Coo olds .
Cryptogonus orMcv.li « So/ic-n., a native insect of the
Philippine Islands , preys upon P. adonidum Westw.
Cryptolaemus montrouzieri Mulsant might be called the
"Mealy bug destroyer". It preys upon a number of species,
including P. oitri Risso, P. adonidum Westw. and D.
nipae Mask .
Scymnus guttulatus Leo, preys upon P. adonidum Westw.
Soymnus nebulosus Lee. feeds on a number of species.
Soymnus nobilin Mulsant , and
Scymnus xerampelinus Muls. both prey upon D. nipae Mask.
in India,
uF* vent rails lir. Tlie larvae of this species are
particularly beneficial, as their chief food consists
of young mealy bugs of various species.
Parasitic insects : Chalo ids etc. .
Aphy ous t owns endi Howard has been bred from a species
of Phenacooous on cotton.(Ashnead, 1900, p. 388.)
Cheiloneurus daotylopii Howard,
Signiphora daotylopii Ashmead, and
Blepyrus phenacooci Ashnead, three distinct species of
Chalcids, were reared by I ?r.v/.H. Ashmead, from material
of Phenaoocous cevalliae CK11. collected at Roswell,
New Mexico in October 1902. A hyperparasite, Tetrastichus

IcO

blepyri Ashmead, was further reared from one of these
parasites, (Blepyrus phenaoocci Ashm. ) Can. Ent .XXXIV,
2, p. 301, 1902.
Two Chalcids, one belonging to the genus Cerchysius,
and the other to an apparently new genus, have been
reared from Ripersia sp. (Newstead, Mon. Br. Coccidae,
I, p. 32. )

Coooophagu^ orientalls Howard and
Euoomys (Enoyrtus ) albicoxa Ashmead have been reared
from P. adonidum Westw., the former from Ceylon, and

the latter from North America.
Aphycus riact^lopii Howard, has been bred from material

of _B. fi lament osus CXll, collected at Hong Kong.
Signiphora daotylopii Ashmead, was reared from specimens
of P. ephedrae Coq . y collected in California.

Blepyrus texanus Howard , and
Aphycus texanus Howard, were reared from P. virgatus
from Texas.
r.r.opterufl nexicanus Howard, and

Blastothrix yucoae Co(iv;illet were bred from Ceroputo
yuooae COOL., collected in Mexico and California re
spectively.
Coooophagus lecanii Smith, and
Phopus (Acerophagus ) ooocois E. A. Smith, were obtained

fron Phenacocous aceris Signoret.

Prom mealy bugs, probably Pseudococcus spp, but spp.
indet. the following nave been reared:Coccophroctonus dactylopii Ashinead, from Australia.
Aphycus angelious Howard, from North America.
Aphycus australiensis Howard, from Australia.
Tetracnemoidea australiensis How.rd, from Australia.
Aphycus nigritus Howard, from California.
Chrysoplatyoerus splendens Howard, from California.
An interesting, and important characteristic of some of
these insects is that they will attacK more than one
Kind of Coccid, and this maKes them especially valuable
from an economic point of view. For instance, the larvae
and adults of the Coocinellid, Chilocorus bivulnerus Muls
are voracious feeders upon the San Jose Scale,(Aspidiotus
perniciosus ), young of the black scale,(Saissetia Qleae),
mealy bugs, (P. citri and adonidAim)« oyster shell scale,
(Lepidosaphes ulmi )« European elm scale f (Gossyparia
spuriaj, and other scale insects.
The small hymenopterous parasite, Aphelinus mytilaspidis
Le Baron, (Fam.EuJ.ophidae). preys upon a number of scale
insects, among which are the oyster shell scale, (Lepidosapheft ulmi), pine scale, ( Chionaspis pinifoliae^,
San Jose Scale (A. perniciosus). s.ncx Piaspis carueli.
The fact that so little is Known concerning the predaceous and parasitic insects is probably due to the
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obscure manner in which they work; to the small size of
most of them; and to the great resemblance between the
larval forms of the Coocinelliclae and many of the insects
upon which they prey.
••Yhilst working with the Division of Entomology in Cape
Colony we often received letters from farmers and fruit
growers, asking that a colony of Vedalla lady-bJrd beetle
might be sent at once, &s the Australian bug, I eery a
purehasi« was becoming-alarmingly numerous. This course
was only adopted, however, after we had been assured
that the Coooinellld was not already there, and the usual
procedure was to ask that twigs bearing the pest should
be sent to the office.
In many cases the result was that we obtained splendid
colonies of Vedalia, which could be sent elsewhere.
On several occasions I have been invited, to a farm to
see what splendid results had been obtained by using
some particular brand of tobacco extract against mealy
bugs in vines etc., to find on examination that some
hundreds of Coccinellid larvae and pupae, usually
Exochomus nigromaculatus, had been killed.
<d

These beneficial insects had already brought the mealy
bugs down in number, and the waxy larvae had been mis
taken for the pest they were devouring.
If good results are to be expected from predaoeous and

parasitic insects they must be given an opportunity to
breed, and artificial remedied, must be resorted to with
caution, and the time to apply such must be carefully
chosen.

Intraoellular SyrablontB in the Pseudococcini.

Intraoellular Symbionts of the Pneudococcini.
When we consider that it is only within the last four
years that serious attention has been paid to the sub
ject of the intracellular synbionts in the Inseota, and
that this study really had its origin in the investiga
tion of the so-oalled "pseudo-vitellus" in Aphides, it
is not surprising that little is Known relating to the
symbionts of the Pseudoooocini.
V/hen it v/c.s ascertained that this "pseudo-vitellus" was
of a distinctly different nature from what the earlier
workers suspected, and that it was found to present an
entirely new field for investigation, it was natural
that other bodies which had been referred to in insect
anatomy, but whose function r/as not clear, should be
regarded in a new light.
In "Revista di Patologia Vegetale",1893, Dr. Berlese
gives an excellent account cf the two common species of
mealy bugs, P. citri Risso, and P. adonidum Westwood.
He refers, p.74, to a body which he names the "corpo
ovale", a broadly rounded mass richly supplied with
tracheae. It was upon this that Dr. Pierantoni worked
in 1910. In the same year Dr. K.Sulo investigated the
similar body in Phenacocous farinosus. and the work
of these two constitutes the foundatior. of our know
ledge of the intracellular s^Tnbionte in this group.

The account given by Dr. Berlese is as follows:"Tutto il tubo digerente riposa (nelle fermine di qualunque stato) su un ammasso di forma ovale, di cellule
rotonde di 35-36/1, di diametro, con nuoleo di 11-12 nt
di diametro, ed uno o piu nuoleoli ohe pero si dilatano
il piu delle volte notevolmente, per infiltrasione di
grasso, in gocciole.
Tutti questi element! sono racohuisi nella guaina unica,
abbastanza disgregati fra lore, e irnersi in detriti
granulosi gialli, ohe ool oarmino si oolorano intensamente, negli interstlsii delie cellule.
Questo oorpo ovale e collocate in contatto della epidermide del ventre, e non s*--mbra contornato da membrana
alcuna. Quale sia il sxio ufficio, e cosa rappresenti,
mi e ignoto. Certo e che esiste sempre, molto piu grosso
nel D_. citri, dove oecupa gran parte del ventre, piu
ridotto nel D. longispinug. Numerose trachee, provenienti dal ramo longitudinale ventrale, che parte dall'
ultimo stigma, vi penetrano, e colle tinture carminiche
si colora abbondantemente, piu di tutti gli altrl tessuti, eccetto i glandulari. Non ho osservato che quest 1
organo sia in rapporto con alouna apertura, oppure coll 1
intestine.
Questo vi si appoggia per quasi tutto il suo decorso,
ma non sembra avere altre relazioni. Quando il corpo

nell' adulto e pieno d fuova, qtieste si infossana entro
le cellule del detto oorpo ovale, che in questo oaso
oooupano i vani esistenti fra le uova stesse. E molto
probabile ohe sia un ammasso di sostanza nutritiva,
derivata dall' intestine, oppure abbla rapporti, di
difficile rilievo, oolla secrezione della cera.
E certo, che non ne hanno tenuto parola gli autori,
che mi hanno preceduto in queste ricerche."
This "corpo ovale" has been studied by Dr. Pierantoni,
who found it to be what Dr. Buchner terms a mycetom,
in which are large numbers of elongate, sicKle-shaped
organisms.
The symbiont was named Cocoidomyoes daotylopil Buchner
in 1911. It was fully described, and figured, by Dr.
Pierantoni in the Arohiv fur ProtistenKunde, 1913.
An organism living in a similar mycetom in Phenacoocus
farinosus was described in "SitB.d.Kon.bolun.Oes.d.Wiss."
for 1910, by Dr. Sxilc. This was named Saccharomyoes
pseudoooooi farinosi Sulc.
It nlglit be mentioned that Dr. Buchner named an organism
which vas found in the mycetom of Icerya purchasi Mask,
as Coooidomyces pierantonii in 1911, but this is not
similar to the one found in P.. citri Risso, while the
one from Ph. farinosus is quite similar, except that
the nucleus was distinct in the latter symbiont.

Coooidomyoes rosae Buchner, 1911, is an organism which
lives in the body cavity of Lecaniun corni Bouch£. It
does not occupy a definite mycetom, and is obviously
different from those which have been found in the Pseudoooccini.
It appears that C. rosae is the first species described
in the genus Coccidomyces so that a new genus should
be made for the forms found in the Pseudoooccini.
Dr. Sulc named the symbiont of Phenacoccxis farinosus
as Sacoharomyoes pseudococci farinosi in 1910, but the
facts that (a) the prodtiction of endospores is never
indicated, and (b) the infection of the egg takes place
by sferettes containing ten or more organisms, and not
by single individuals, show that the organism is not
a Sacoharomyoes.
The life history of a symbiont, which seems to be typical
for the Pseudococcini, may be illustrated by the form
found in Pseudo coccus cltri.. Plate III refers to this
species.
The myoetom ia a large, roundly oval mass of tissue
occupying a ventral position in visually the first five
abdominal segments. ?/hen dissected out in fresh material
it is generally of a greenish yellow colour, and is seen
to be richly supplied with tracheae. Examined under a
high power it is seen to be composed of large numbers
of large rounded cells.

Figure 2, of Plate III, shows a transverse section of an
adult ? of P. oltri, -r^on about the third abdominal
segment. It will be seen that the mycetoin is a compara
tively large body, in faot it is rrach larger in P. oitri
than in any of the other species I have examined.
Figure 3 shows a portion of the mycetom further enlarged.
The large cells, or sferules, contain a number of smaller
rounded sferettes, v/liioh in turn contain a number of
elongate bodies as shown in Figure 4. These sickleshaped bodies stain readily with ?^ater eosin.
The most remarkable fact concerning thi- type of symbiont seems to be that the sferettes, and not the individ
ual organisms, act as the units. It is the sferettes
which infect the developing ova. (Figs. 5 and 6.}
I have made observations on the intracellular symbionts
of the following species :Pseudoco'o -jus cltri Kisso.
Pseudocoocus oapensis Brain.
Pseudooooous mes ecibrianthecil n
These studies are not yet completed, "but I hope to have
them ready to include in a paper dealing with the sym
bionts of the Coccidae to be published shortly.
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Catalogue of Species of the Pseudooocoini, giving
Host-Plants and Legalities.
Genus Ripersia Signoret, 1875.
Ripersia agasawarensis Kuwana, 1909.
On Miscanthus sp.

Japan.

Ripersia anomala Newstead, 1908.
Under bark, accompanied
by Pheidole megaoephala.

Kilinand^aro

Ripersia arizonensis E hrhorn, 1899.
In nest of ants.

Arizona.

Ripersia aurantia Cookerell, 1901.
In nest of Lasius anericanus. New llexioo.
Ripersia blanchardi King and CKll.,1897.
Massachusetts.
In nest of Lasius claviger.
Ripersia oonfusella Cockerell, 1901.
With ants, sp.indet, and
In nest of L_. americanus.

?r Mexico.

Ripersia oorynephori Signoret, 1875.
On Corynephorus canesoens r
Agrostis alba t
Grass, sp. indet.

France.
Denr.iarlc.
Guernsey,

Ripersia donisthorpei Newstead, 1907.
In ner.t of Ponera oontracta

England.

Ripersia europea Newstead, 1897.
In nests of ants.

Europe.

Ripersia fagi MasKell. 1890.
On Fagus menziesii.

New Zealand

Ripersia festucaa Kir?'.na. 1901
On Festuca soa

California.

Ripersia filioioola Newstead ? 1898.
On Triohomanes spicatum.

England.

Ripersia finbriatula evil.,and King.1901 •
In nest of L. artericar.u? •

- Mexico.

Pipers ia flaveola CocKerell, 1896.
In nests of L. olavi?:er T
and of L.. inter:leotus .

Massachusetts,
Hew ;?exioo.

Pipers ia fonnioipola MasKell, 1891.
In ants • nests .

New Zealand.

Pipers ia formioarii Newstead, 1907*
In nests of Lasius f lavus •

England.

Pipers ia glandulifera Newstead, 1912.
On Adiantum sp.

s.w.Africa.

Pipersia halophila (Hardy), I860.
On Llguatioum sootioum,
Padiola linoides T
Statioe armeria t and
grass f
Armeria maritima.
Brioa oinerea r

England.
England.
Hebrides.
England.
England.

Pipers ia hypogea Leonardi. 1908.
On ? ,( underground),
Pipersia Inciuilina Leonardl, 1908.
In nest of ants, sp.indet.
Pipersia japonioa Kuwana , 1 90 7 .
On Misoanthue sp.
Pipersia Kingii CooKerell, 1896.
In ants f nests.

Italy.
Sardinia.
Japan.
Massachusetts.

Pipersia laaii CooKerell, 1896.
On roots of Asters, in the
nest of ants, sp. indet.

Canada, and Mass

Pipersia leptospermi MasKell, 1888.
On Leptospermum laevigatun.

S. Australia.

Pipersia magna~ T. and w. CooKerell, 1901.
Hew Mexico.
Bipersia minima Tinsley and King, 1899.
In nest of L. amerioanus*

Massachusetts.

Pipers i a montana Newstead, 1898.
On roots of grassland
of a composite,
In nest of ants •

Franc
Italy

Pipersia mymeoophila MasKell, 1897*

Michigan.

Pipers la oryzae Kuwana, 1907.
On roots of rioe etc.

Japan.

Pipers la porterae CocKerell, 1901.
On roots of grass,

New Mexico.

Ripersia pupifera (Lichtensteln), 1879,
On Elm.

France.

Pipers la saoohari Qreen T 1900.
On sugarcane.

India.

Pipers la salmonaoea CooKerell, 1901.
On roots of grass,
Pipers la sardinlae Leonardl, 1908.
In nests of ants.
Pipers la serrata Tinsley, 1900.
Pipersla smithil Esslg t 1910.
On Elynus oondengatus .
Pipersia sporoboli CooKerell, 1902.
On Sporobolus deporperatus .
Pipersia subterranea Newstead, 1893.
On roots of Nardus strlota .
In nests of Jf. flava.
Pipersia tentilpes CooKerell f 1901.
On roots of grass.
Pipersia trlohura CooKerell, 1901.
On roots of grass.

New Mexico.

Sardinia.
Trinidad.

California.
New Mexico.

England.
New Mexico.
New Mexico.

Pipersia trivlttata CooKerell.. 1901.
In nest of !?• amerioanus.

New Mexico.

Pipers ja tumlda Newstead, 1897.
In nest of Camponotus sp.

Algeria.

Pipersia villosa Ehrhorn, 1899.
On Querous agrlfqlia.
gipersla viridula CooKerell, 1901.
In nest of L* americanus.

California.
New Mexico

Pipersla waamannl Newstead, 1900.
In nest of L« allenus.

France.

Genus Rlperalella Tinsley, 1899.
Pipersiella Kelloggl Ehrh., and Ckll. f l901.
California.
On roots of bunch-grass.
Pipersiella leuooaoma Cookerell, 1901.
New Mexico.
In nest of L. amerloanus•
Plperslella maritlma (CooKerell^ T 1894.
Long Is. N.Y
On roots of Spartina*
Pipers iella rumlols (Haslcell) f 1891.
New Zealand.
On Rmnex aoetosella.

Oenus Pseudoripersla CKll.,1899.

Pseudoripersla turglpea (Haskell),1893.
Australia.
On Casuarina suberosa.

Oenus Baotopseudooooous n.g.
Paotopseudocoooua aoaolae (J(a8lcell),1891.
on Acacia llnearis f and
Australia.
Acacia lophantha.
Daotopseudooooous agrifoliae (Esslg),1909.
California.
On Querous agrifolla.
Baotopseudooooous albiszlae (MasKell), 1891.
Australia.
On Albiazla lophantha.
BaotopseudooooouB aphyllonis (CK11.).1895b.
Washington state
On Aphyllon faecloulatum.
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Paotopaeudoooooua areoae (MaaKell),l889,
On roots of Areoa aaplda.
New Zealand.
Paotopseudoooooua artemiaiae (Essig),l909.
On Artemiala oallfornioa .
California.
Paotopgeudoooooua aurilanatus (MasK. ),1889.
On Arauoaria exoelsa,
New Zealand,
Arauoaria bidwilli,
Califomia , South
Afrioa .
Parana ra ovata f and
P. vltienaia
California.
Paotopeeudoooooua auatralienaia (On. and Lidg.)190o.
On Aoaoia dealbata •
Auatralia.
Paotopgeudooooeus boninsia (Kuwana) f 1909.
On sugaroane.
Japan.
Paotopseudoooooua bromeliae (Bouohe),1833.
On pineapple, Carina,
Zanzibar,
Mulberry andHlbisous,
India, S. Af,
and Masa.
Pact ops eudoooooua oalifornioua (Ehrhom),19ll.
On Peatuoa sp.
California.
Paotopseudogoooua olaviger (King and Tins.), 1897.
—————in nesta of L. oiaviger, and
of L. amerioanua Masaachusetta.
Paotopaeudoooooua edgeworthiae (Ckll. ),1897.
On Hdgeworthia papy rifera .
Japan.
t)aotopseudooooou8 erioioola (Haalc.
On Erioa autumnalls .
Australia.
Paotopaeudooooous eriogoni (Bhrhorn) f 1899.
On roota of 33riogonum sp.
California.
Paotops eudoooooua fi lament osua ( CK11 ) m 18 93 .
On a plant resembling
vaooinum.
Bahamae .
On Citrus trees.
Jamaica, Japan,
Mauritiua,and
South Afrioa.
On Albisgia lebbejc,
Gk>3aypium app. ,
Zigyphua spina^ohrlata .
and Aoaoia arabioa .
Egypt.
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Baotopseudoooooua formioarl (Ehrhom),1899.
On the roots of Artemis la
sp. In ants 1 nests.
Arizona.
Baotopseudooooous globosus (Haskell),1891.
On Acaola armajba, and
Aoaola deourrens.
Australia,
Baotopseudooooous graminls (MasKell),1891.
On grass.
Natal.
Baotopseudooooous grevilleae (Puller) ,1899.
On arevlllea blpinnatiflda* Australia.
Baotopseudooooous herbloola ( Mas Kell) f 1891 .b.
On Arlstlda vagans.
Australia.
Baotopseudooooous hlbbertiae (Masfcell),1891.
On Hibbertla llnearls and
Hlbbertla vlraata •
Australia.
Baotopseudooooous hymenooleae (CK11. ),1899,
On Hymenoolea monoKvra.
Arizona.
Baotopseudooooous indeolsus (Ckll* ) f !901.o.
In nests of L. amerloanus .
New Mexico.
Ba o t ops eudo oo o ous llbera (Leonard!) ,1908.
On (Jrass.
Italy.
Baotopseudooooous ledl (CK11. ).19ll.
On Iiedlum groen3,andioum •

New YorK State.

Baotopseudooooous llohtensoldes (C1cll) f l897.b.
On Artemis la frlglda •
Colorado.

Baotopseudooooous mlsslonum (CKll.),^^? 1910 .b.
?.
Argentine Hep.
Baotopseudooooous nanus (CooKerell),1905.
On roots of grass.
Colorado.
Bao to PS eudo OOP oua nlpae (Maskell),1892.
On Nlpa frut loans
.
On Paine*

On Ouava.

Bemerara.
Mexico, Mass.,
California,
Europe, S. Africa,
and India.
California.
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Baotopseudooooous orlentalis (HasKell),1897. a.
Chin
On flrass.
.b.
Daotopseudooooous pseudonlpae (Ckll.), 1897
New Mexico,and
On Kentia and Cooos Pains.
California.
Paotopseudooooous guaintanol (Tinsley),1898.
Florida.
On Phiis oopalllna.
Baotopseudooooous saoohari (Ckll.),1895.0.Trinidad and
on sugaroane.
Porto Rico.
Baotopseudoaooous theaeoola (Qreen),1897.
India.
On roots of tea plants.
Baotopseudooooous townsend! (Ckll. ),1893.b. Mexico.
New
On leaves of Fouquiera.
Baotopseudooooous trlfolii (Porbes ),1885.
U.S.A.
On clover.
Baotopseudooooous tumlda (Newstead),1897.
In nests of Camponotus etlii. Algeria.
Baotopseudooooous violasoens (CK11. ),1913.Colorado.
On Agropyron s£.
Baotopseudoooooug viridis (Hewstead),1894. a.
Indi
On Hygrophylia splnosa.
Baotopseudoooecus wheelerl (King) f 1902.
In nests of Camponotus
maoulatus var. sansabeanus
Texas.
BucKton.
Baotopseudoooooue gapotlanus (CKll.) f 1902.b.
Mexioo.
On "Huel© de Noohe M .
C^enue pgeudoooocus Westwood, 1839,
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Pseudococous adonidum Westwood, 1839.
On ferns; mango; guava;
fig; plum;
Croton sp;

Cyoas revoluta;
Flacourtia sepiaria;
Nephrodium ampluri;
Strangerla sohigodont.

Europe, India,
Australia,H.Z.
Chili, Jamaica,
U.S.A., and
South Africa.

Pseudooooous affinis (HaaKell), 1893,
———————&H tubers of dahlia and potato. Australia.
Pseudoooocus alKalinus CKll. f 1902. a.
On grass.
Hew Mexico.
Pseudooooous alpinus (MasKell),l883.
On ?eror5oa sp.
Hew Zealand.
Pseudooooous amerioarrus (Ckll. ) f l899.b.
On Aeh.
Washington,D.C
Pseudoooooua ananas sae (Kuwana ) ,1909.
On Pineapple .
Japan.
Pseudooooous andersonl (Coleman),1903.
On Cupressa goveniana, and
Libooedrus deourrens.
California.
Pseudoooooua aridorum Lindinger, 1911.
On Argyranthemuni frutesoens,
Cystiaue prolifer var.
palmensls, Grass, and
Trifoliui panormitanum.
Canary Islands
Pseudooooous aamatun (Hempel), 1901.
South America.
Fseudooooous atripliois (CK11. ),l895.d
On Atriplex oanegoens .
New Mexico.
Pseudooooous agaleae (Tins ley), 1898.
On Azalea sp»
California.
Pseudooooous bakeri Essig, 1910.
on Sambuous glauoa , Apple,
Pear, and Juglans regia •
California.
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Pseudoooooua brevipes {CooKerell),1893.
On Pineapple.
Jamaica.
Pseudooooeus burneri n* sp.
On Viburnum ap.
Transvaal.
Pseudooooous oaloeolariae (Maskell),1878.
On Calceolaria sp,
Traversia sjp, and
Cassinia sjp.
Kew Zealand.
Pseudooooous oalifornious Ehrhorn, 1911
California,
On Peatuoa sp.
Pseudooooous oalluneti Lindlnger, 1913.
(Germany.
On Calluna vulgaris.
Pseudooooous oapensia Brain, 1913.
On Phytolacoa dioioa,
Albicsia
Solaman sodomaeum T
Clematis vitalba ,
Sonohue oleraceus,
Seneolo
ifclya parviflora^
Oxalis oernua,
Vines, pumpKins,
Apples and Pear*
Pseudooooous oitri (Bisso), 1813.
On Orange, lemon, oitron,
Coffee, tobaooo, ootton,
ivy, peony, Ipomoea s^,
Solanum spp* Calistemon
lanoeotatue f and
Habrothamnus

Colony

Europe, India,
Sandwiah Islands,
Mauritius, S. Af.
Brasil, U.S.A.
Canada, and
Australia.

Pseudooooous ooooineuo (Newstead),1908
Afrioa.
Qn'Aoaoia ip«
Pseudooooous ooootis (MasXell), 1889.
PI 31
On Cooos nuolfera.
Pseudooooous oooKerelli King and Tins.,1898.
Massachusetts
In nests of It. flavus.
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Pseudooooous ooffeae (Nev/stead)- 1908.b.
On Siberian coffee plants.
Java.
Pseudooooous oomatooKi (Kuwana) f 1902.
On mulberry and maple.
Japan.
Pseudooooous orawl (Coqulllet), 1889.
On Audlbertia polystaohya.
California.
Pseudooooous orotonist CJreen f 1905.
On Castllloa elastioa,
Codiaeum variegatum T
Terminalia oatappa , and
Erytlirina lltnosperpia eto.
India.
pgeudooooonB oualatensis CooKerell f 1903.b.
In galls formed by AKermes
oolimae CK11.
Mexico.
Pseudoooocus oyperi (Signoret),1875.
On oypress.
Europe
Pseudooooous daoylirii {Coofcerell), 1896.b.
Dn Baaylirion wheeleri.
New Mexico.
Pseudooooous dearnessl (King) f 1901.
On hawthorn.
Canada.
Pseudooooous dudlryl {Coleman) f1903.
On Cupresaus maonabiana.
California.
Pseudooooous ephedrae (Coqxiillet ) f 1890
On Ephedra oalifomioa •
California, and
Mexico.
Pseudooooous famesianae (Targioni) f 1888
On Aoaoia farneaianai and
Olea euroiaaa .
Italy and
North Africa.
Pseudoooooug fragilis Brain, 1912.
Cape Colony
On orange trees.
Pseudooooous forciioetioola (Newstead) f 1900.
In nests of Crematogaeter sp_. China.
Paeudooooous glauous (icasKell), 1878,
On Rubus australis and
PittoBporium engenioides.

New Zealand

Pseudoooooue grandis (Hempel) f 1900
On one of the Myrtaoeae.

Argentine Rep
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Pseudooooous gutierregiae (Cookerell), 1896.b.
On Chitlerresia sarothrae.
New Mexico.
Pseudooooous hibemious (Newstead), 1895.
On Grass.
Ireland.

*

Pseudooooous lilreutue (Newstead), 1897.
In nests of Cremastogaster sp.India.
Pseudooooous ioeryoides (Hasfcell),189i.
On Fagus fusoa.
New Zealand and
India.
Pseudooooous irisni (CocKerell), 1900.
On Lamea tridentata.
Arisona.
Pseudooooous juniper! Ehrhom, 1906.
On Juniperus virginiana.
Arisona.
Pseudooooous kraunhiae (Kuwana} f 1902.
On Kraunhia floribunda.
Japan.
Pseudooooous lilaoinus OocKerell, 1905.
On orange.
Philippine Is.
Peeudoooootts lobulatue (Haslcell), 1893.
On Euoalyptus globosus.
Australia.
Pseudooooous longipes Leonard! t 1909.
On Alooaeia maororioa.
Italy.
Pseudooooous lounsburyi Brain, 1912.
On Agapanthus uribellatua L*Herit.
Cape Colony.
Pseudooooous luffi (Newstead).1901.
On Lepigonum rupestre.
0-uernsey.
Pseudooooous macrozamiae (Puller), 1897.
On Maorogamia fraseri.
Australia.
Pseudooooous nagnolioida (King), 1902.
?«
Brazil.
Pseudooooous mamillariae (BouoUe), 1844.
On Martillaria BPP.
Europe.
Pseudooooous marohali Vayasiere, 1912.
5n MangoT"
N.Africa.
pseudooooous maritimus (Ehrhorn), 1900.
~On flriogonum latlfoliun.

California.
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Pseudooooous mendosinus Leonardi, 1911.
On Hyalis argentea.
Argentine Rep.
Pseudooooous mesembrianthemi n. sp.
On Mesembrianthemum e_dule L. Cape Colony.
Pseudooooous minor (MasKell),1896.
On roots of grass.
Mauritius.
Pseudooooous muraltiae Brain, 1912.
On Muraltia heisteria n.c.
Cape Colony
Pgeudooooous myrmecarius Leonardi, 1909.
[
fn nests of Camponotus sp.
Sardinia.

Pseudoooooua neomexioanus (Tinsley), 1898.
On roots of autierresia sarothrae.
New Hexloo.
Pfieudooooous obeourus Essig, 1909.
On Sambuous glauoa >
California.
I%eudoooocua obteotus (ilasKell), 1899.
On Pagus fusoa.
New Zealand.
Pseudoooooua olivaceus (CooKerell),1895.
On Yuooa.
New Mexico.
pgeudoooooug oeborni (Sanders). 1902.
Ohio.
On Platanus occidentalism
P8eudooooou8 pandani (Cookerell), 1895.
Washington Is,
On Fandanus sp»
Pseudooooous peroerosus Leonardi, 1911.
Argentine Pep
On (kmrllea deoortioans.
Pseudooooous perrissi (Signorat), 1875.
On Calamagrostis sj), and
Sphagnun sp.

France.

Pseudooooous pini (Kuvvana), 1902.
On Pinua sp. and
Pinus Dentaphylla.

Japan.

Pseudooooous poae (HasKell), 1878.
On Orass.

New Zealand.

Pseudooooous prosopidis (CooKerell),1896 »
New Mexico.
On proaopis si).
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Pseudooooous pulverarlus (Newstead), 1903,
On Agrostis vulgarie, and
Agrostis intermedium.
Europe.
Pseudooooous querous (Khrhbrn), 1900.
On Querous ohrysolepis•
California.
PseudooooouB roeeotinotus (T.and w. Ckll.),l90l.
On roots of grass.
New Mexico.
Pseudooooous ryani (Coquillet), 1889.
On Cupressa maorooarpa t
Thuja orientalia, and
Arauoaria exoelsa.
California.
Pseudooooous saooharifolii (Green), 1908.
On Sugaroane.
India,
Pseudooooous salinus (CooKerell), 1902.
On Grass.
California.
Pseudooooous sorobioularum 0-reen, 1898.
On E3a&ocarpus sp.
India.
Pseudooooous seoretua (Hempel), 1900.
On one of the Solonaoeae.
Brasil.
Pseudoooooue segre^atus (CooKerell), 1893.
On Grass*
Jamaica*
Pseudoooooue aequoiae (Colenan), 1901.
On Pedwood.
California.
Pseudooooous setosus (Hempel), 1900.
On Pious sj>,
Brazil.
Pseudooooous similans (Lidgett), 1898.
On roots of Baphne.
Australia.
Pseudooooous gimplex.(CooKerell), 1895.
On Pancratium oaritoaeurru
Jamaica •
Pseudooooous solani (Coolcerell), 1894.
On Solanum tuberosum.
New Mexico.
Pseudooooous sorghiellus (Porbes), 1S85.
On ?* in nests of LasJus
amerioanus and L.olaviger.
Massachusetts.
Fseudooooous steeli (Ckll. and Towns.),1894*
on Lamea mexioana.
New Mexico.
4
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Pseudooooous subterraneus (Hempel), 1901.
Argentine Pep.
On grape vines.
Pseudooooous ayrlngae (Masltell), 1897.
Japan.
On Syrlnga amurensls.
Pseudooooous tayabanus CoeKerell, 1905.
5n cultivated oaoao.
PseudooooouB texenalB (finsley), 1900.
On Aoaela fameslana.
Pseudooooous theobromae (Douglas), 1889.
On Theofrroma oaoao•
Pseudooooous vlrgbtua (CooKerell), 1895.
On Prosopis .1uliflora T
Trirmlus olstoides t
Aoalypha ap,
Cocoanut palm.
Cotton, and
violet s.

Philippine Is.

Texas.
England.

Jamaica,
Philippine Is.
Ceylon, Mexico,
Mauritius, and
Texas.

Pseudooooous vovae Nassonow, 1909,
Russia.
On Junlpera oomunls•
Pseudooooous waohendorflae Brain, 1912.
On Waohendorfla panloulata Linn.
Cape Colony.
Pseudooooous wallcerl (Newstead}, 1801.
England.
On Agrostis vulgaris.
Pseudooooous wllmattae (CooKerell),1901.
———————5n «vi0xa aff. pedatlfida 1*. New Mexico.

TyloooQOua Newstead, 1897.
Tylooooous madagasoariensls Newst..l897.
In neflta c*t Cremastogaster sohenKl.Por.
——"
Madagascar.
Tylooooous oyoliger (Leonardl), 1908.
In neet of ants.

Italy.
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Tylooooous inaolltus (Green ) f 1908,
On Sida oordifolia.

India.

Genus Phenaoooous CooKerell, 1893.
Phenaoooous aoerioola (King), 1902.
On maple, hornbeam, lime,
and horse chestnut.
U.S.A.
Phenaoooous aoeris (Signoret), 1875.
On rnaple.
Europe.
Fhenaoooous amerloanae King and CK11. 1897.
In neets of L. aiaerioanus.
Massachusetts.
Phenaoooous artemisiae Ehrhorn f 1900.
On Artenisia oalifomioa.
California.
Phenaoooous aateliae (Maslcell), 1883.
On Aetelia ap.
New Zealand.
Phenaoooous brunnitarsjg (signoret) f 1875.
On Borage.
Europe.
Phenaoooous oasuarinae (MasKell), 1392.
On Caauarina ep.
Australia.
Ptienaoooous oevalliaa. CooKerell, 1902.
On Cevallia aimiata.
New Mexioo.
Phenaoooous ooletnani Ehrhorn, 1906.
On Pubua BP.
California,
Phemoooous oomari_(Kunovr) f 1880.
On Coaarum paluatre«
asrmany.
Phenaoooous farinosus (Ho^eer), 1778.
On Alder.
Europe.
Phenaoooous forrriioarun Leonardi, 1908.
In nests of Pheidole pallidula..
Italy.
Phenaoooous glaoialis (Newstead), 1900.
"Associated with ants*.
Italy.
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Phenaoooous Eoaaypii Towns, and CK11., 1898.
On Cotton and other Malvaceous
Mexico.
plants.
Fhenaoooous gossypii var, peldiarum CKll.,1903.
Hexioo.
On wild guava.
PhenaoooouB graminie (Beuter), l&os,
Europe.
On Phleum pratense.
Phenaoooous helianthi ( Ooofcerell ) 9 1892 .
New Mexico, and
On Helialithus sp.
Arizona.
Fhenaoooous hirsutus flreen, 1908,
India.
?. with ants.
Phenaoooous hystrix (Barensprung), 1849.
Europe.
On Pinus svlvestrls.
Phenaoooous ioeryoides Oreen T 1908.
On mango,
Boawellia sj0tf
India.
Capparis horrida.
PhenaoooouB Kuwanae Coleman, 1903.
On liohen on Pioea breweriana. California.
Phenaoooous Eiangiferae (areen) f 1896.
India, and
On Mangifera indioa »
Ceylon.
Fhenaoooous mespili (Bignoret), 1875.
On medlar.

Europe.

Phenaooooue minimus Tinsley, 1898.
On Pioea pungens.

Colorado.

Phenaoooous obtusus (Newstead), 1911.
On Baobabrinde ap.

aer.E.Afrioa.

Phenaoooous parietariae (Lioht ens tein) ,1881.
Europe.
on Parietarla offiolnalia .
Phenaoooous pergandei CooKerell, 1896.
On T)io8pyro8 KaKa.

Japan.

Phenaoooous ploeae (Loew),1883.
On Abies exoelsa^.

Austria.

Phenaoooous ripersioides T.and W.CK11. ,1903.
New Mexioo.
In nests of Lasius niP:er.
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Phenaoooous rubivorus Cookerell f 19C1.
On Pubus strizoaus.
New Mexico.
Phenaoooous simplex King, 1902.
On Atriplex sp.
California.
Phenaoooous solenopsis Tinsley, 1898*
In nests of Solenopais geminata Fab.
New rlexico.

Phenaoooous gpiniferus Kenpel. 1900.
?.

Branil.

Fhenaoooous staoliyos Ehrhorn. 1900.
On Staohyos bullata•

California

Ceroputo Sulc, 1897*
Ceroputo anbigqia Fiillaway. Ifion.
Ceroputo bahiae (Srirliorn), 1900.
On Bahia sp.
Ceroputo barberi (CooKerell), 1695.
on Yliunbergia grandiflora,
Allamanda
Coleus, and
Croton,

California.

Antigua ? and
New Mexico.

Ceroputo oaloitectus (CooKerell) f 1901.
On Sraes f
New Mexico.
Ceroputo lasiorum CocKerell, 1901.
In nests of L. interjeotua. Nevr Mexico.
Ceroputo orthesioidea CooKerell, 1903.
On roots of
Hexioo.
Ceroimto pilosellae Sulo, 1897
On Hiegaoium pilosella
Europe.
Ceroputo yplynioue Nassonow f 1909.
On Baetylidis glonerata
Pussia.
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-ron.to yii^onri Coruillc* f

On v ii.y;-: \7hlyplel ,
Lantana ,
^inii'e™ lino, etc.

California,
Ant i

Ceropnto pi^xioanuiB (CooKerBll). 1893.
On ?.

"

Mexico.

PLATES.

PLATE

I.

1. Antenna of Ps. raesembrlantheml n.sp. ((=
?,. Antenna of Ps. burner! n.sp., same magnifi
cation as Fig.l. (> *O.
3. Caticlal extremity of PR. burneri T showing
comparative length of setae.
4. Antenna of Pa. obtusus (Newst.) , showing
truncate spines on derm. (K 72 )
(Fi^.-l- after Mewstead.)

CU

o

II.

PLATE

Crenus

TYLOCOCCUS.
(See lf> 34.)

1. Antenna of T. nadagasoariensis Newst.
2. Ventral view of adult 9 of same speoies.
3. Marginal tubercle of

same insect, further

enlarged.
4. Spinous tubercle of T. insolitus (Green).
5. Antenna of T. insolitus (Green).
6. Ventral view of T_. cyoliger (Leonardi).
7. Marginal tubercle, further enlarged.
8. Antenna of T. oyoliger (Leonardi).
9. Leg of adult 9 of T. oyoliger, with claw
further enlarged.
10. Caudal extremity of T. oyoliger.

(Pigs. 1-5 after Newstead, 6-10 after Leonardi.)

PLATE

4.

1.

10.
9.

II.

PLATE

III.

1. Pseudooooous citri (Hisso), dorsal view
of adult ?. X 15. (&*]». 1*7)

2. Transverse section + }iroiigh 3rd abdominal
segment of Ps. oitri, showing position of
mycetorn. r.y.
3. Portion of :yootom further enlarged, showing
each sf erule vrith nucleus and sf erettes .
4. Sferettes containing Coocidomyces dactvlopii
Biichner.
5. Early stage in the infection of the egg with
Sferettes.
6. Later stage; Sferettes within the egg.

(Figs. 1 and 2 original, others after Pierantoni.)

PLATE

III.

my
2.
1.
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5.

6.

